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The bye-election record stands thus 1er In 
this wise:

DEVOTION AND DMA TH.

Revelations of a Sad Case by a Coroner’s 
Investigation.

Seattle, Ore., Nov. 10.—A sad caw of 
devotion and death nas just been brough 
light here by the investigation of the 
coroner. About fonr years ago there came 
to this city a man and his wife, who we 
undoubtedly extremely poor. The man was 
in delicate health and the wife showed such 
evidences of refinement that when sfoe ap
plied for work among the ladies of the city 
she was looked upon with suspicion and the 
result was that she oould get very little

The husband gave the name of Robert 
Morrison and said he was from Pennsyl
vania, where he had been a clerk in a store 
until his health failed him, when he was 
compelled to come west to recuperate.

The couple were very reserved and had 
little intercourse with the people, and 
they were very poor they were compelled to 
live in a wretched hovet

When it was noticed a few days ago that 
neither the man nor woman appeared at the 
door of their house the neighbor went to 
see if anything was wrong. They found 
that the man had evidently been dead for 
several days, while the woman was lying 
across the body and was also dead.

She had evident!# died, of a broken heart. 
The place was searched and papers were 
discovered which showed that the man was 
Robert Morris, from Albany, N.Y., and 
that he had been confined in prison for for
gery, but had escaped and come to this 
country.

The letters showed that he was innocent 
of the crime and that his wife gave up her 
home with wealthy parents to stay with him 
through the misery of a felon s existence. 
The parents of the woman were correspond
ed with, but they simply sent money to 
defray the burial expenses and refused to do 
anything further in the matter.

the seeing sea disputeHEROINES EIGHT THE SEA. sSriSrKâS
has been expended on the property during 
the last 28 years, in addition to which a 
sum has been spent on the new house, new 
gardens, the park and the home farms
which is nearly as much as the original pur- So P, medlar, ef the Agreement Made 
chase money. Public, But Both England and the

Speculating Par.on In Trouble. United State. Agree to Leave the Cnee
Bath Nov. 10.—Dr. Clutterbnck, an to the Finding of Arbitrators-Wash-

eminent Welsh divine, was arrested two i„gton Officials Decline to Be later-
weeks ago for obtaining £1200 on false pre- Viewed on the subject.

WÊmiÊm
sSaSïsSfSà «w. i—«in the latter instance £2000. He was com- two nations had at last resulted m a
mitted for trial factory agreement.

It waa surprising that the 
first come out in an argument in court 
and the Attorney-General was ask
ed after adjournment if he would 
throw some light on the subject. “It 
is true that an agreement upon arbitration 
has been reached,” he said. “ Yes, he 
added, “the matter has been settled be
tween the two Governments that is subject 
to ratification by the Senate. ”

What are the points of arbitration ? 1
cannot say any more than that you may 
State as a fact that an agreement has been 
concluded.”

Secretary Blaine positively declined to 
make any statement. The othet-efficere of 
the State Department were either ignorant 
of the progress of the negotiations or re
fused to say anything upon the subject».

The inference drawn from the develop
ments to-day is that the President will sub
mit to the Senate an agreement in the 

between the United

HIM WIFE ELOPED WITH Hit 
COUMH WHOM TORONTO.1Conservative seats open:

Kingston—Death of Sir John 
donald. . _ ..Quebec West—Expulsion of Thomas Me-

•‘JUnlOR" SB HISHB WAS WOT SO
ADSiliOV WOULD IMPLY.

Mac-AS1M XOXHB TWO NATIONS
SETTLE HI ARBITRATION.MIXISTPMIXG ABDELS TROUGH AT- 

TIMED IX PRISON «ARE The Fair Traced to Detroit hy the IraW 
Husband and Taken Into Custody— 
They Will Be Tried for Bringing Stolen 
Goods Into the United

winding UP Or£2vai_promotion of Hon. J. A. Oolmet
to the Ministry. _ . .

Hal ton—Unseating of Mr. Henderson for

An Accountant Who, After 
Several Estates,
Up His Own—The 
Merer Came—Have Son

Ends Up by Winding 
Dividends that

Any Barrel ! bribery.
1er Enter-Details of the Loee of the Ste

prue lathe Bay of Bengnl—Female 
Convicts Form a Lifesaving Line and 
Resene Several Perso 
»uk officers and Crew Drowned.

to n Major-street Sensation ef a Fart-Liberal seats open:
South Perth—Unseating of Mr. Traw for 

bribery. ..
Welland—Unseating of Mr. Gibson for

Scrip T
Another of Toronto’s brilliant financiers, 

in the person of George Anderson, jr., has ___

sss.tsfsr SW-..0

night tUnoe.
Detroit, Not. 10.—William A. lloOri 

of Toronto, a student 21 years old, eloped 
from that city with the wife of a well- 
known Toronto man. He and the woman 
were arrested by local detectives and taken 
to Police Headquarters. The injured hue- 
band was at the station when the couple 
were brought in. The woman is a fascin
ating blonde of about 26 or 28 years. 
Young McCord was locked up on a charge 
of bringing stolen property into this coun
try, he having in his possession some of the 

rsonal effects of the woman’s husband, 
name of the 

and wife.

All the Kng-

f
London, Not. 10.—Further particulars 

received here this morning from Calcutta 
show that the cyclone which swept over the 
Aysri^rnmn Islands on Monday last caused a 
very much larger loss of life than was at 
first reported, and that the damage done 
was far in excess of the amount first tele
graphed here. In addition to the drowning 
of nearly all of the crew of the steamer 
Enterprise, the Government steamer engag
ed in conveying convicts to the islands, by 

4 which 78 out of 83 men lost their Uves, it 
is now officially announced that the total 
loss of life is nearly 200 and that 250 people 
in addition were severely wounded. It is 

final returns come

ronto about five years ago 
of the firm of Blackley & Andemon, Ac
countants, Assignees, Beeelvers, Atlditoni, 
eta” About two years ago the firm “îssor^
Mm“ffAS^nf^tu^mfulinBeet.rij« I A^embW

East Wellington.
.i.tis xxoo. ___________ Arthur, Nov. 10.—The returns of the
AbouVtwo years ago the firm dissolv- I election in East Wellington of a successor 
[ Anderson carried on business hereby | ^ ex-Speaker Charles Clarke in the Ontario

---- ...... —--------- un. i sas*ivh.v.i are incomplete, and it is not
assignments, but wholesalers known ‘whether Mr. Joseph Craig, the

as

f
pen
The= nominee ofthe con^i^ or Mr^KiS-

K d^s^V^cam^1 * the wood tfnd. Ref.) is elected, but returns 
the time the legal expensee and the favor Craig. ________

wbrthïîd become of the money coUeoted. in the King’s, N.S., election case, Ber- 
Among the estates he wound up, and wound treaux v. Borden, was to-day served by 
up tight, are R. Kennedy, grocer. King-1 coun8el for the respondent with a notice 
street east, Hess Bros., *urI»J»reT . stating that the respondent will admit thatSmith of Milton, James Coghill, Histowei, &n nt of hif$ did and pay for a horse 
James Arno, hotelkeeper, Oakv e, ■ and team to convey voters to and from the
5 Ç?‘î of"SthS last estate dis- polls, without the consent of respondent.
McGolpm. cleauly than the “vanishing This is said to be sufficient to render the 

also president of the election invalid. Dr. Borden has since re
ine Co. Those who aigned his seat

news should le is Thomas 
Pinkney is

count
Mr.Pinkney

an accountant in the Farmers’ Ix>an A wr
ings Co. of Toronto. MoOord is his first 
cousin, who came from Quebec about 
two years ago and boarded with Pinkney at 
66 Major-street. The eloping couple have 
been together about two weeks. Mrs. 
Pinkney nas been married nine years and 
has three children—two boys aod a girl 
Pinkney traced them to Fenton, Mich., 
from which place they came yesterday. Hk 
will not prosecute his wife and has given 
her up forever. He will, however, try and 
convict McCord of stealing his clothing.

COLLISION ON TH MJSOBIHMBN.

Will Not Visit England.
London, Nov. 10.—Edmund Yates cables: 

I have the best authority for stating that 
there is no foundation whatever for the re
port that the*King and Queen of Italy are 
to pay state visit to England next year,when 
it has been announced they will be the 
guests of the Queen at Windsor Castle 
and Buckingham Palace. Their Majes
ties have never yet been invited to come to 
England, nor have they ever expressed the 
wish to undertake such an expedition. The 
King and Queen of Italy could not come to 
England without going also to some other 
Courts, and the expense of sovereign visits 
is so enormous that any such tour would be 
regarded as singularly unseasonable in the 
present disorganized state of Italian finances.

believed that when the 
in it will be seen that considerably ovarJUV, 
and possibly 300, fives were lost.

WhenT the storm burst the Enterprise 
was caught unprepared and blown with ter
rific speed on tne shore. She dashed upon 
the rocks lying opposite the female convict 
prison and the waves swept clean over her. 
Tire wreck was seen by a number of female
prison ana
Tire -wreck was seen oy a nu^ —----—
convicts, who were seeking shelter from the appeared more tie 

lady.” Anderson was
this conreruare 

carrying the scrip around in their pockets 
waitintr for something to turn up. iney
have not made a bar’l yet. Anderson is liv-1 The, Meet In Convention and Discuss 
ing in Minneapolis at present Before leav
ing he neglected to pay both his office and

fury ofthe gale, and they at once started 
for the shore. Slowly they forced them
selves against the storm, grasping rocksand

EÏÏSStK ST Æ .5™^
the shore. Here, nothing daunted by the 
thundering in-rush of the waters, which 
at times swept high above their 
heads, they formed a human life 
line, each woman grasping the others hand. 
Then the bravest of the party rushed into 
the sea and grasped a struggling 
twirling and twisting in the water and, 
aided oy her companions, dragged ashore 
one of the men who had been swept from 
the Enterprise. Again and again the 
women entered the water sjid each time 
they returned with a man who, had it not 
been for their heroic aid, would surely have

Of the 83 men comprising the officers and 
of the Enterprise only six were saved 

and every one of these was dragged from 
the water by the female convicts.

Every English officer and every English 
membec of the crew of the Enterprise were 
lost. N.
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THE DISTRICT FATHERS.
Freight and Passenger Trains Meet on S 

Curve—Several Perseus Hart.Dominies and School Marms.
lU| ___ __r ___ The annual convention of Provincial
house rent and other bills outside of his busi- j gcbocd Trustees was commenced yesterday

-------- ness liabilities._________ _______ . afternoon at the public school buildings,about
Gives Her Annual Reception at the Horti. JB AT JBJ£ P1PJBL 30 delegates being present

cultural PaviUon. _____ On motion of the secretary the recommen-
“This is the finest exhibition of chrysanthe- Nlootlne ln its Father’s clay Pipe, Which datjon cf the Executive Committee to amend 

mums I have ever seen. Three years ago I it Used as a Plaything. the constitution so as to emppwer the town-
attended a similar flower show at Temple PmLADELpHIA Nov. 10.-The most ship council, to «elect the township delegates Ganlens. London, andthi. yo^Mv™ nicotine poising » the on those
it,” were the words with wbien Mr. John 2.year.old aon Qf Frank Fetters of 624 sections of the new Schools Act which de- 
Chambers, superintendent of parks and gar- p0u,t_atreet, Camden, who died last niant ermine the financial relation of collegiate 
dens, greeted The World’s Young Man in the {rom y,e effects of smoking bis father s clay institutes to their county councils. The 
p.villnn vesterdav afternoon. The second DiDe County Physician Iszard was noti- secretary called the attention of the convenant^ chrysanthemum show is now being G and his investigation »howed that the I «on to the ci.use providlngfor the amicable

held there and is much superior to the one of boy h^,™ ^'?e m^"^j g0V°some ti„e be- collegiate ought to receive, 
a Tear ago. Then it was found neceseai y to pipe and had been sucking , imme- Somerville of Owen Sonnd congratulated the
ask the aid of many of the American florists fore he was discovered. Dr. Iszar .uL convention on having obtained the new 
to make the affair a success. Many kindly d lately came to the conclusion that tne iefd8iatjon He pointed out a remaining 
lent their aid and sent good displays, ims gtem wa3 fQjj Qf nicotine, and the deadly grievance. The ratepayers of towns had 
vear, however, the building is filled witn • had gotten into the infant a system. atju to pay for the education of their own
plante which have been grown in Toronto _5—--------------------------pupils and also to pay their share for the
and ite vicinity. , it Was Not Hog cholera, education of the county’s pupils The secre-

The variety of chrysanthemums is m- vov in —Veterinary Surgeon tary held that this was just, as the townmost endless. Along the north wall of the Kimistov JN ov Ja v eren y s z th--eir ^ aod a,e
building is a table filled with cutsrocimens Sine says there has been no hog cno^ra ^paid their board whfie 
almost all of which ar« different Some of the styes at the penitentiary. I here na aMeDdi th/ ,cnoof m,. m. Douglas said 
those that attract especial attentiin are the been a large death rate at the prison many thjg beneKflt „as fully offwt by the cost en- 
RobaUion, the Canning, the LilhanB. Brush, of the poor and little pigs dying. Dr. bine talled bT the high gchool accommodation, 
the Mrs. De Witt Smith, the Puritan, sent samples to Dr. Caven, Toronto, and he Owing to the fact that the present mode of 
Mrs. Alpheus Hardy, the Excellent, and in bee: “I have examined your specimens, [educating the teachers-in-training at the 
President Arthur. And like the piant. e b|P can find nothing indicating hog county model schools has a demoralizing 
colorings and shadings areendless in vari,7. Later specimens have not yet been effect on the order of the publie schools

s '.-.“y . JK.r'*, ^ijaKSKAïsa«Jt:there a bright magenta, rJJJ..® occurred at Toronto, but by close examma i gUggest auch changes as shall be in the inter- 
crushed strawberry and there a Diusning tion j,og cholera was not discovered. Hr. e8ts ol the DUpd8 in the public schools and at 
cardinal. The désigna of the nemen, , gine th^jks the disease shows symptoms of | the garae time not interfere with the lnstruc- 

Local Jottinge. ^ are so numerous that it wonidaimostseem
Joseph Proeanski, a Polish Jew living at « nalure herself had been outdone by the mfiuenxa._____

Elizabeth-street, reported to the Detective De- hybridizing hand of the florist Tne Japanese 
pamnent that be had $46 taken from his trunk. °(anto hft^* broken away almost altogether

William Foster. 368 King-street east, wasar- from design and smile forth in ragged bat at 
rested on a warrant last evening, charged with ^ sAme time beautiful blossoms. The Chin- 
indecent assault on Esther Little, a girl 15 years ^ are more conventional and, like the

ss-srs fssssrrr
The ex-members 10th Royal Grenadiers will and floral offerings. There are some very 

hold their monthly meeting Friday, 18th, ln Tern- tastefully-arranged pillows, harps and 
peranoe Hall, when all members from the time ot pji]ari,t some splendidly-combined baskets, 
ormation will be welcome. g0me delicate roses that burden the air
We notice A. O. Andrews & Co., the auriion- wJ(h fragrance. Next to the roses are 

eers, ere now In thelrne* salerooiM. 18Riff- 10me flDe carnations and a few very pretty 
mond-street west, near their old stand. Se , violets. There are also on the same
card in our advertising columns. Lb?e a few beautiful orchids, in full bloom,

Manchester Lodge, 8.O.E.B.8., met atWincliee- b Mr johD Chambers from the city
ter Hall last night ^ and were ad dress ed by Bro. ^ atories. On exhimtion are also fernsbertntipri^P^d^eDd^a subscription was opened ofthe finer sort, such as maiden hair. A 
for the*famÆy of Bro. Capps, who was killed in few flowering begonias show to advantage

with their peculiar blooms.
In the northeast and southeast corners 

there are two mantels wellnigh hidden 
beneath a profusion of lovely ferns, small 
palms and chrysanthemums, combined into 
a very pleasing effect.

The centre of the gr 
ing Is filled, crowded
rich chrysanthemum plante in bloom. Borne 
single plante contain blooms so numerous 
thet there i« scarcely room for sufficient 
leaves to relieve the bright flowers.

The conservatory looks about as usual, ex
cept where any space remained, and this was 
filled with flowering chrysanthemums, bur
dened with their bloom.

Prominent «none the exhibitors are: Col.
Sweny, Sir T)avid L. Macpherson: R.
Nearns, Parkdale; Dr. Hoskiu, Man ton 
gros. H. Gilchrist, Toronto Junction: E.
Hoskiu. Riverside; fl. Dale, Brampton; John 
H. Duulop, Spears & Mlisten, Grainger Bros, 
and Fletcher and Manda, Shortbiii, N.J. 
exhibit of the latter was shown at the show 
recently held at New York and took a very 
favorable position.

The exhibition continues to-day and to
morrow. This evening a promenade concert 
will be held.

?

Hamilton, Nov. 10 —There was «other 
collision on the Grand Trunk this morning. 
The regular express for the north left the 
King-street station about 7 o’clock in charge 
of Conductor James O’Brien and Driver 
Alfred Robbins. There were about 20 pas
sengers on board. Half a mile north ef 
Burlington Junction, when the express bad 
not got up speed, it was run into Dispensai 
freight No. 830 fr
glues were badly wrecked and several 
left the track. The freight train was in 
charge of Conductor Mc Marron and Driver 
Mullin. The men jumped and escaped in
jury, but the crew and passengers on the 
express fared badly. Engineer Alfred 
Robbins, 241 West-avenue north, had his 
right arm horribly broken near the shoul
der. Bridge Inspector James Gilchrist was 
thrown through the plate glass door of a 
coach and had hia face badly out and bruis
ed. Thomas Martin, mail dark, was badly 
bruised, as were also F. H. Lain be, as
signee; M. Brennen of M. Brennen & Sons, 
Auditor J. Colwell of the G.T.R. and other 

They all got a very bad ehak- 
Robbins 

on the 8

On the Eve of His Release.
Dublin, Nov. 10.—P. W. Nally, who 

was sentenced at the Cork assizes in 188J 
to 10 years’ penal servitude for complicity 
in the Cross Molina conspiracy cases, died 
last Monday in Mountjoy Prison of typhoid

Had he lived he would have been liber
ated on the 27th of this month for good con
duct. _ ..

The deceased was brother to Dr. Nally 
of Mayo, and cousin to the well-known 
“Sentir Nally. His admirers in Dublin 
have made application to the Government 
for possession of his body, with a view .to its 
interment in Glasnevin Cemetery.

Sir William Hareourt’s Eyesight. 
London, Nov. 10.—Sir William Har- 

court’s eyesight is in a very critical con
dition. His eyes became troublesome about 
18 months ago, and he went last year to 

— , consult the famous oculist at Wiesbaden,
British Police Are Watcm g wjlo8e treatment he derived much

summers From America. benefit for some time The case latterly
Dublin, Nov. 10.—The police appear to has become very serious and the sight of 

be acting on special information that the one eye ia nearly lost and the other is 
Ghm-na-uael in America is again active, threatened. The case is a peculiar one. No 
and that the members of that society have operation can be performed. So the gravest 

reparod for a resumption of the physical are entertained.
orcTpolicy. Whatever may be the ground 

for .the sudden and evident access of vigi
lance on the part of the Csstle, there is no 
4oubt that the police themselves placed 
confidence in their source of information, 
end that they are on the lookout for danger- 
ou» arrivals.

It is acknowledged by leadmg Home 
era that the “Hillside-’ or physical 
doctrine has a powerful following in Ire
land. But a few days ago John Dillon said 
In anfaatance that the Hillside with him was 

dary to the present constitutional agi
tation; that before taking to the Hillside, 
he believed in giving the Liberals a chance 
to show what’ they would do for Home 
Rule. Dillon, it is argued, would not have 
spoken in this wav if be had not appreciat
ed the strength of the Hillside sentiment.

A physical force movement, involving the 
empl i .mint of troops to suppress it, is 
what the Tories are anxious for. It is un
derstood, however, here, that the Home 
Rule leaders of either nation have little or 
no influence over the Clan-na-Gael, and no
body would be surprised to hear of»ome 
signal and memorable act of violence by the 
emissaries of the society.

MISS CHBVSAXTHBMUM
nature of a treaty 
States and Great Britain, by which the par
ties bind themselves to accept final and 
conclusive the definition to be given _ by 
arbitrators of exact rights of the United 
States in Behring Sea, as well as to pay any 
awards or damages suffered by the nation 
that is declared to have held the true con
tention. It is also presumed that arbitra
tors have been selected, but none of the 
officials seen would discuss the details of the 
agreement.

form seenfa

The en
can

om the north.

which the 
Rev. Mr.

Constitutionality of the McKinley Aet.
Washington, Nov. 10.—The United 

States Supreme Court has postponed until 
Nov. 30 the argument in the three cases in
volving the constitutionality of the Mc
Kinley Tariff Act, and also the case in 
which the act which provides for the classi
fication of worsteds is attacked on the 
ground that the speaker had no right to 
count a quorum in passing the bilL

crew

CLAX-XA-QA EL SCARETHA 

Why the
passengers.
ing up and had narrow escapes, 
and Gilchrist were brought in 
o’clock train and taken to their homes.

The freight should have waited at St. 
Ann's, a nag station, for the express to 
cross it, but it came down the grade to Bur
lington. The trainmen ray that the freight 
got beyond their control and ran away 
down the grade, but the passengers, nearly 
all of whom have returned to the city, say 
that the men made a reckless attempt to 
reach Burlington on the time of tira ex
press.

A Cradle for Ruth Clev eland.
St. Louis, Nov. 10.—Ruth Cleveland, 

the infant daughter of ex-President Cleve
land, is to have a handsome cradle made of 
wood from the cabin in which Gen. Grant 
once lived in St. Louis county.

The St. Louis Board of Furniture Trade 
got permission of the present owner, Justin 
£. Joy, to use part of the cabin wall for 
the purpose and men are now selecting

A4

5
The Rope Broke.

Nevers, France, Nov. 10.—While a 
party of eight miners were descending into 
the pit of a colliery near here the rope by 
means of which the cage was raised broke 
and the cage and its occupants dashed to 
tiie bottom of the pit. Three of the miners 
were instantly killed and the five othçra 
will die.

ogs.
Rnl-
force

tion of the teachers’ training. This was carried 
and Messrs. Bartlett, Jeffers, McGibbon,

He Was Waylaid. | Davison and Somerville wen appointed to OUTRAGE
Yesterday afternoon Henry Kunkal, a I act on the committee. dzxamiie

visitor to the city, was walking leisurly The secretary gave the experience of his Ontario. Awakened by Two Sapla-
along Sherbourne^treet after having had a ^rd^prom^^en^emeu^of^ .ion.-Fvup.rt, Damaged.
drink or two, when he was pounced upon by qUeati„u had accepted the position he ob- Lyn, Ont., Nov. 10.—About 2 o clock 
two young men and dragged into a lane tamed a better situation and wrote that be this morning the residents of Lyn were 
just below King-street There he ^was waa unwilling to fulfil bis engagement with startled by a loud report, suggestive of a 
relieved of his watch and chain, them. The Minister of Education was noti- dynamite factory moving skyward. Ten 
Last night Detective AlfCuddy andlHvis tied andnegotiations areat present in pro- m^te* later a second report thoroughly 
arrested .Tobn Gorlin, 156 Sack viile-street, gross which may result in the young man , the ym™ The first crash was
charged with the offence. He will appear at loging his certificate. In one letter to the aroused the g V { d mite hav- 
Police Court this morning on a charge of minister he had stated that he had done no caused by a neavv charge ^^
highway robbery.- The other young man has more than most every teacher in the pro- ing been exploded near tne entrance oi to* 
not yet been caught. vinee was doing. During the discussion Eyre manufacturing company s works, oar-

----------------------------— many delegates said that the teacher had ried on by Mrs. Phillips of Toronto.
Ontario Society of Artists. stated a fact, that it had been their exper- The second charge had been placed under

The following members attended the meet- iences to meet with such treatment from the doorstep of Mr. Byre’s residence, which
ing of the Ontm-io Society of -mberao, thet^ hmg pro^ion. ^Trach- ^ da^to^he «tent cf^

A, S^b0^dTebn1Jeh7h.mtttthJ damage te the factory was Lre serious^t
Sherwood, T. M. Martin, William Reford- bad a fix as if they had left at first Several none of the machinery was damaged. . lfiis 
W. Cults, J. W. Wilkinson. A winter ex. I Qf> the delegates were of the opinion that outrage is probably tne outcome of motion 
hibition of sketches will be held m January t^e Diaaae dia not lie altogether with tne between Mr. Eyre and certain parties who 
The Brush and Palette Club will be again teachers. The board had often left teachers wi been making threats, 
revived for social intercourse amongst the iQ the iurch. The law was as near perfection 
members and honorary members. A course ag t)e hoped for.
of lectures, beginning Nov. 24, will contmue j McNamara of Walkerton thought that
monthly on art subjects.!

Arrested for Feaud.
Berlin, Nov. 10.—Herr Szamatirlski.the 

confidential clerk of Herr Wolff. the head 
of the banking firm of Hirschfeld & VVoltt 
of this city, whose suspension a few days 
ago caused a great sensation in financial and 
social circles here, was to-day arrested for 
complicity in bank frauds.

V

Lord Lytton’s Probable Successor.
London, Nov. 10.—Edmund Yates cables: 

I have reason to believe that Lord Lytton 
will shortly resign the Paris Embassy in 
consequence of the unsatisfactory state of 
his health, and that his successor there will 
be Lord Dufferin.

X Chat from Over the Sea.
Emperor William will soon begin a cru

sade against gambling in the civil and mili
tary services. y

When the German Reichstag meets Nov. 
17 big military appropriations will be asked

Yonge-street.
As Thomas Hatch of 64 Gerrard-street west was

fingers were badly jammed and part of one finger 
will have to be amputated.

The provinces of Toledo. Valencia and Almeria 
have been devastated by floods, drowning 1000 
people and rendering 100,000 homeless andin 
srreat misery. The Spanish Government have 
opened a national relief fund. Any subscriptions 
wifi be forwarded by the Soanish Consul Mr. J.E. 
Thompson and duly acknowledged.

Miss Jessie Alexander, assisted by the Misses 
Robinson, gave a musical and literai-y recital at 
All Saints’ Church last night to a crowded audi
ence. Miss Alexander was at her best and re
cited “Two Scotch Courtships” and “The Small 
Hoy Entertains.” The duets by the Misses 
Robinson were well appreciated.

MOMS MULE AS A SANDWICH.

The Dak. of Argyle Characterize. Glad- 
stone bs s Fanatic.

Manchester, Nov. 10.—A conference of 
the Liberal-Unionist Association was held 
here to-day. Sir Henry James presided.

In his speech opening the meeting Sir 
Henry claimed that recent experiences m Ire
land (referring to the Cork factional fights) 
prove* that the policy of the Liberal Union
ists was the only correct one. The loyal 
minorityTn Ireland, he declared, could 
never be handed over to a despotic govern
ment of clericals. , . . . __

\ letter from Joseph Chamberlain was 
read. In this letter Mr. Chamberlain said 
that the Gladstonians had lost confidence 
in the Home Rule movement and that thev 
u.erB trying to pass the bill to establish

Rule sandwiched between more allur- Paid the Funeral Expense, in Advance 
i„g proposals. Boston, Nov. 10.—Mrs. Ann O'Brien,

’The Duke of Argyle in speaking to a mo- aged 76 years, who lived alone, was found 
tion in support of the general policy of the dead in her room yesterday. she 
Government described Mr. Gladstone as a thought to be poor, but among her effects 
“fanatic who is incapable of argument, were found quite a sum of money, a deed 
His followers, according to the Duke, are for a burial lot, and receipted bills for a

_____
Fifteenth General Assembly, K. of L.
Toledo, 0., Nov. 10. i—General Master 

Workman Powderly and other officers are 
here to attend the fifteenth General Assem
bly of the Knights of Labor. Delegates 
are arriving in large numbers, some coming 
from Canada and Mexico. The amount of 

in business to be disposed of is large. One of 
the important topics of diroussion will be 
the public schooksystem.

ound floor of the build- 
witb an abundanee of A XEW EMIGRA TIOX VOLICY.

the Minister should have no mere power as he I 9attlan t. ge Invited te Return from tM
------- —------ , . „ .. I would be inclined to cancel the certificates u a to Manitoba. -

Burned to Death. ot prominent Tories and deal leniently with ’ .
Kingston, Nov. 10.—Miss McDonald, I friends the Grits. Ottawa, Nov. 10. The Government has

sister of Mrs. P. Purcell, met with a shock- Mr. Farewell of Whitby thought it was a decided to adopt a vigorous immigration 
inc death at her residence near Williams- good riddance when suen teachers left policy. Agents will visit Kansas, the
town a feW davs ago. Her clothing was set Very little was done at the evening meet- Dakotas, Nebraska, Minnesota, Wisconsin 
on fire bv the upsetting of a lamp, and she ing of the convention. Mr. J. E. Farewell and Michigan to induce farmers to locate in was so badly 4’red ttt she <fied a ^Usnitob, and the Northwest.

hours later.------------------------- ---- public schools one half day a week should be I A Minister’s Death.
Incendiary Fire at Brampton. set apart exclusively for the teaching of Brantford, Nov. 10.—Rev. James WeM^Brampton, Nov. 10.-This morning at fol^ Co^r.gational partor at New

2.30 the large double tenement house_on 1 l hla met witb Kmt opposition, a few hold- Durham and more recently at Belwood, 
North Main-street, owned by James Bell icg that t^e ground was covered by the Pub- Wellington County, was attacked witn 
and unoccupied, was gutted by a fire which [io gcuools Act, as It is at present. The idea typhoid fever three weeks ago and rallied 
must have been the work of an incendiary. ,,[ the proposition is to provide a substitute lmtil yesterday morning, when he passed 
Loss about 81000. for the night schools of the cities. The quietly away. Deceased came origiaaUv

--------------- ---- ------ - motion was passed uy a majority ot 1* to 8. j th Shields, Eng., amd undertook

T^lS; 'KM'SS to, twy-";, 4W* 18 »™». H, b.
House Hotel, and Mr James box, wno wild qq July 31 yome {elt the» there accepted a call to Bellwood.
ten others have been for three weeks hunting tTere MO many obstacles on the school law __ ,e__
in Muskoka, have returned to the city. The ^ OTerCooie. Others thought that the year | Laseeii-s uets xe i are.
party were two weeks out without shooting should not end then at alL Some, in their St. Thomas, Nov. 10.—Sydney Laecelles, 
a deer, but during tne last five days secured eagerness to advocate or oppose, switched off .lim Lord Beresford, who was sojourning 
no fewer than 23. At first they weut to the on to suctl subjects as the collection of taxes, ftt ths Grand Central last winter on account 
wrong locality. Mr. Gowiand was showing the length of the Model school term, the hil ^fe’s illness and who obtained $750 
the carcasses of five deer to his friends in eduoation of teachers, the holding et exami- , th manager of the Mobons Bank 
South John street to-day, which were killed uatlona in hot weather, eta Many changed nre£.nces has been sentencedby himselL------------------ ------------- | "Irtonteesobjec, dnri^ thejto ““ rr^r^Stete p^on for

Most Wonderful Water. | mstotty. ' 7 * | misdemeanors of the same character as he
For six years was so afflicted with indi- q Qe gentlemen were left when they I performed here. _________'■

gestion. Of all hours meal times were most pre9ent^d a motion expressing the wish that 
disagreeaole. I tried almost every patent legislatiou might be obtained so that public 1 To Meet at Hamilton.

r.ïsi”' fïKSjwc,; 'fcSs.ïST'sï
fider, most wonderful water, and in two tin lie at 9 o clock this morning, The joint meetmg will be held at Ham-
months was completely cu:re Haad-knit underwear wUl wear longer, shrink üton, Ont., Dec. 8.

Canadian Exprê» Office, Monterai. | ^

for.
A company controls the flower girls of 

Berlin, who wear the National costume and 
make money. _>•

John and William Redmond will both go 
; to Australia to live. They have rich wives 

from that country. John has had enough 
of being a candidate.

The body of Hon. Rose Lawless, the 
youngest sister of Lord Clancurry, vas 
Sound in a lake at Lord Clancurry1» man
sion, near Naas, Ireland, yesterday. It is a 

tter of conjecture as to how the lady met 
her death.

%

Mr. Houston’s economic science class held in 
the Canadian Institute had a very interesting 
discussion on last night. The topic immediately 
under discussion was “Banking and Banking 
Functions.” Next Tuesday evening a topical re
view of what has been already before the class 
will be given by the popular teacher, and the 
question of meeting night will be finally settled.

While several persons were in 8L Michael’s 
chapel attending mass yesterday morning, a wo
man named Catharine Handyman suffering from 
insanity drew a knife and attacked one of tb 
worshippers. She was seized and thrust out 
the edifice before she had done auy injurv. 
will probably be arrested on a charge of lunacy.

The secretary of the Homeopathic Hôpital ac 
knowledges donations from the following: Mrs.
H. O’Bnen, Mrs. Davison, Mr. Swan, Mrs. Gur
ney, Mrs. Kenny, Mrs. Kilner, Miss Porter, Mr.
Dunning, Mrs. Crossley, Mrs. MacdougaU. Mrs,
Tyrrell, Miss Cartwright, Mrs. Alexander Robert
son, F. J. Whatmougb, Mrs. Whatmougb, Mrs.
Scott, Mrs. Myles. Miss Cooper, Mrs. W. H. 
liams and Mrs. Taylor.

At the regular meeting of Stevenson Lodge 
A.F.-& A.M., held Monday night In Masonic _ , at ^Hali Toronto-streel, the following officers were For Shoving the Queer,
elected: C. H. Gorton. W.M.; SrJ. G. Holmes, Ottawa, Nov. 16.—The Dominion police 

reSK;; under Inspector O’Leary,assisted by Sergt
H. Crawford, S.D.; J. W. Jones, J^D.- J. Hague, Major Hogan of the city force, this evening
I. G.; hall trust, Bros. Graham and King; audi- -d d s;x houses in Lowertown and on the 
tors, T. Smith and J. A. Currie. There was a ™ audiêre in search of imitation 10, 25 and
“lT^e1ivgulaT<montlily meeting of St Andrew’s 50 cent pieces. They found a large quan- 
Lodze, A.F. & A.M. No. 16, e.R-C., was caltodlast tity of bad coins and arrested Dommico 
evening in the Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, at Ancrelo, Francesco and Mary Bossio, who 

offiew ^The foUowing officers will come before the magistrate in the morn-
Were elected for the ensuing year: W. Master, ing.
Bro. Thomas Bell; senior warden, Bro. w. P. ---------------------------------
Gundy; junior warden. Bro. John Pearaon; chap- Have you a voice ? It so keep it clear 
lain, Rev. Bro. W. F. Wilson; treasurer,R.W.nro. , »trvug by using Adams’ Tutti Frutti, 
W. C. Wilkinson ; secretary, Bro. F. & Spence; the best thing m the world for voice 
tyler, Bro. J. H. Pritchard. culture. Sold by all druggists and con-

The flrvt of nine proposed Branch Bible Society fectloners ; 5 cents, 
meetings was held Monday evening in Chalmers 
Church, corner of Dundas-street and D overcourt-road- There was a large and interested gather
ing: Dr. Geikie, chairman, and Mr. J. K. Mac
donald gave Information regarding the work or 
the Upper Canada Bible Society. Addresses were 
delivered by Reverends J. Alexander, A. M.
Phillips, and J. A. Turnbull. On motion of Rev. 
x B. Chambers, seconded by Rev. J. J. HllLlt 
was decided to open a branch Bible Society, o be 
known as District No. A Officers were appointed 
and a committee, the members of which will be by the Rev. J. Mutch, convener,

The1

Home

ne
of Death Sentence Commuted.

Winnipeg, Nov. 10.—Semi-official ad- 
have been received here that the

She

Minister of Justice will grant the petitions 
forwarded him to commute the death sen
tence of the boy Pattenden to life imprison
ment. Pattenden last spring murdered the 
woman by whom he was employed at Shoal 
Lake, throwing her body down a well He 
was sentenced to hang on Nov. 18.

a ne
DISASTMM AT A BULL NIQHT.

*wo Hundred Spectators Injured, 80 of 
Them Fatally.

Rome, Not. 10.—A terrible accident hap
pened to-dav in Castel a-Mare, a city on 
the Bay of Naples. A large number of 
■rectators had gathered to witness a series 
of bull fights, which were to take place

of the circus at that place.
J of the contests was in 

nroerws and the people had been worked 
un to a high state of excitement by the 
struggle between the infuriated animal and 
ite tormentors, the circular tiers of seats 
from which the spectators were view- 
nir the sport became weakened 

and a large section of the structure con
taining 5<X) persons suddenly collapsed and 
carried the people down with it. Those 
seated on the wrecked spot had no chance 

* a make anv attempt to escape. There was * jjrat a terrifying tremor and lurching of tne
structure and then before anyone had a 
chance to realize the danger there was a 
horrible grinding, tearing noise and the «Lta Javeiay toneath the terror-stricken 
peoplf and they were prreipitated with a

everyone who went down with t g
portion of the structure received a wound 
if rome kind. When the large force of 
physicians who had been snmmoned had 
concluded their labors it was learned that 
100 of the victims were seriously 
and that in 20 cases it was feared the 
wounds would have a fatal result.

Wil-

i-

the arena 
While oneÀ; of Onoadagn” Cauglit.

Brantford, Nov. 10.—Jack Bartram. 
known as the “terror of Onondaga, and 
said to be one of the most notorious cattle 
thieves in the province, was arrested yes
terday. _____

“Th. Terror

LADIES' FURS. The Maw Baby City.
Are Canadian, üreaming? I business TAT I WINDSOR, Nov. 10.—At last •vwihg’s

Editor World: In no quarter of the world I _____ I meeting of, the council a resolution waa oar*
in old established nations with immense Drygoods Men Claim There la a Pvespect I ried directing the town solicitor to prepare 
populations can we find three expensive ot It. Being Removed. a bylaw on the subject o< erwting Wmdror
governments within a few hours ride of each I The drygoods section of the Board of Trade I a city, to be voted upon at tne 
other In the name of all that’s just and held its regular meeting Monday afternoon, tion. 
logical why do we Canadians with our very The Committee on Personalty Tax presented Death of a cateaariam.
small popuhitlon put ,up with gross extrara- an exhaustive report. It .as received and Brockvillk, Nov. 9.—Patrick CPHara le
gance in keeping up three Governments close tQe were authorized to push on d^ ^ Merrickville at the age of 106 years,
to each other here! Surely Ottawa, Quebec to„ards the desideratum. H to thil country over 60 years age
and Ontario should need less governing. “There is everv prospect of our getting the J ,, , : Memckville.
What do your common sense business men bugineea tax removed,’’remarked a member I “ttled in MemcETUie.
and readers thiukl Are we richer than other to ty0rld. “Our committee were kindly 
countries! A Puzzler, j recelTed py the local cabinet and petitions

are pouring in from all parts of the country*”
Taps From th. Telegraph. Tbe meeting considered the rates at pre-

Hamilton temperance people talk of I Mnt charged the trade for fire insurance ex-1 etc., etc. 
bringing out a candidate for the mayoralty, cessive.and drafted a committee composed of Rost. Jznxins, —

iln Pomer aged 15, of North East- Messrs. Thomas O. Anderson, John Drynan I Ja». Ha*»T.John Poyner, agen io, " d w Blackley to make representations to
hope, died yesterday from the effects of a companies-
fall from a hay mow.

New York city and various port 
Tennessee are threatened with i 
famine.

36
i ^ and Seasonable Articles JustDesirable .

Made Up and For Sale by Dineen at 
Very Reasonable Prices.; BUSINESS TAX

Beaver Capes and Muffs.
Alaska Sable capes and muffs.
Persian Lamb capes and muffs.
Grery Lamb capes 
Mink and Seal dolmaas.
Seal capes aud muffs.
Seal jackets and mantle*.
Fur-lined circulars.
Bear skin and Sable boas.
Gents’ fur-lined coat*.
Gents’ fur coats.
Gents’ fur caps and glovra 
Ladies’ storm collars, etc.
Dineen’s store is on corner King gad 

Yonge-streete. ______________

Excursion to Washington, D.O., on Nov 
93, ’91, via Erie and Lehigh Valley 

Railways.
Something every person should see is the 

grand scenery along this picturesque route, which 
is unsurpassed hi the United States; now is the 
time to visit the South, while the flowers are all 
in bloom and the wea’her warm; d< t mias this 
grand opportunity and only cost you the small 
sum of ten dollars for the round trip, Suspension 
Bridge to Washington; tickets will be on sale at 
Suspenaion Bridge, and good to return up to Dec. 
3, inclusive; train will leave Suspension Bridge at 
4 40 p m. For further particulars apply to S. J. 
Sharp, 19 Welliugtou-street east, Toronto.

and muffs.%

EAT. JENKINS.
15 Torontieetrert, Toronto.

Tkoa Junusa,

called together 
for organization.v ■

Th. Horsemen’s Headquarter*.
Brown & Co., the well-knownCharles

horse furnishing bouse, have moved from 
Adelaide-street east to the Victoria-etreet end 
of th* Yonge-street Arcade, where will be 
found the largest display of horse «pecialtiee 
in Canada: Blankets, bite, ruga, bridles, 
whips, harness, all kinds of speed improvers 
and the thousand and one things needed in 
connection with horses. The carnage de-fcÆ’isSî'SsSî-œ
uectou by direct telephone._______

Housekeepers everywhere are baying 
new carpet» and not one of them any. 
where con afford to ignore the toot that 
the best of every grade can be bought in 
C. F. Adams Company's store on credit

lasestrleit 98c Bruhwli and SI.80 Hil
tons ore models of beauty and excellence 
for the money. Everything for the home 
at lower prices than any place else in 177

EêESitSÏ€S
west_______ ______________

RczxrrUd at.
Father Mat. .Glasgow
Bouthampteo..New Yorkton in Broadway Tabwmel. o. Thank.

giving evening. ____________ -BgjïïL........

ions of 
a waterfbe Expensiveness of Sandringham.

London, Nov. 10.—Sandringham has 
been an unlucky place for the Prrnce of 
Wales, who never would have purchased 
the estate if the Prince Consort had lived 
another year. Sandringham was bou^t 
from Mr. Spencer Cowper for £220,000, 
mainly through the influence of Lord 
Palmerston, stepfather of the vendor. The 
.‘minai rental waa about £7000 a year, 

the whole estate was in the 
wont possible order. The house is small 
and dilapidated, and the demesne had been 
Btterly neglected. The Prince had to build

Strike on.the Belt Line.
St. Louis, Nov. 10.—The engineers and 

firemen on the Belt line have declared a 
strike. This will probably spread to other 
lines, as Chief Engineer Arthur states that 
no freight will be handled by brotherhood 
men going to the Belt line or the Wiggins 
Ferry Company. _________ _
Catarrh—Hay Fever-Catarrhal D.afn...

‘i. uCTfc.

.New fork......London
.New Te*DEATHS.

YoBg.-.treeL F 8. Evans, Windsor, lent the Queens.
J. P. Wiser, Prescott, is at the Russie.
Col. Powell, adjutant-general of the Canadian 

militia, isattbeRoesln.
Mr Arthur Q. Hints and wife have returned 

home from their moMjPs trip through the 
Southern Btatss-

Fer eeogks, colds, sere throat, etc., try 
WatsonW Cough Drops, US.

vada. . 
a —DeveaiaLord Aberdeen on the Northwest.

The series of “evenings’’ held In the Na
tional Club last season are to be resumed. 
The first of them takes place on Nov. 14, 
when a dinner will be given to tne Earl ot 
Aberdeen. His Lerdshin wffl speak os the 
Northwest.

^ENN—Wiltoa-avraoa, Nov. 9, Alice 

MïtierarriSdsy l*t«Sooa from JehaTeoag's
Westerly to neiWneeeterf* yoles; 

with seme sfcssssrs, torotny to see* fiorrUt daImpaled on a Fltchfork.
Winnipeo, Nov. 10.—Andrew Ross- 

burifh a young man, while threshing at KrtfVS. haystack and alighting 
on a pitchfork sustained fatal mjuxiei.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING.1 NOYEMEER^M^l
ffHE TORONTO WORED:* 1THE PEOPLE’S 

CANDIDATE

VOTE FOR

LIGHT 
HIGH CUT 
LOW CUT 

CLOVE-FITTIMC

Who Vfn* the Amateur Rope Walker? 
Alexander Craig, formerly of the Bomhi 

House and now of the Bartholdi, New York,
t^u ”e AJufthÇ

;;ikld=^nrr.ngrooCmBn1tn ZSÏÏZ

ing Mr. Craig was surprised to notice a large 
crowd seemingly very much occupied^in 
watching something which was taking place 
in one of the windows of the Twenty-third- 
street side of the hotel. An Investigation 
disclosed the fact that the young Canadian 
was climbing down from the top story by 
means of the rope Are escape. A 
case of wine had been wagered on 
the result. The young man, evidently under

stsrssf Ms«ss?£~a;crowd were horrified to see the rope slip, but 
fortunately his friends were sufficiently

that rope, when I get up there Ill boh you! 
When the young Canadian reached the 
ground he offered to bet another case of 
wine that be could climb up to his room, but 
his friends succeeded in getting him in the 
hotel just as a policeman arrived upon the 
scene. _________________

I AMVaUUBNTS OB TUB DAS.

The Other Worlds.
At the Auditorium last evening Mrs. 

Richard A. Proctor delivered the first of a 
series of lectures on astronomy. The subject 
was “Life and Death of Worlds” and was 
well illustrated with limelight views. Mrs. 
Proctor possesses a rich voice and gives an 
interesting talk. The next lecture will be on 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 17.

Musee Theatre.
The patrons of this house will probably 

have afforded them but once in a lifetime an 
opportunity of beholding so great a living 
curiosity as the ossified man, who is to be on 
exhibition at Moore’s Musee during next

CBiram THE Bffi FA®. grass
October. The stock comprises four stallions, 
including the famous Rayon d’Or, for which 
Mr. Scott paid *40,000; 83 brood manie, 
nearly all of which are now In foal ; 46 this 
year’s colts and a number of yearlings.

The dosing meeting of the Toronto Junior 
Lacrosse League for the past season will take 
place in room 53 Yonge-etreet market on 
Friday evening, the ISth Inst, at 8 o dock. A 
very interesting time is expected, as at this 
meeting the championship trophy will be 
presented, and full particulars of the league s 
initial year gone into. A number of pro
minent lacrosse gentlemen have signified 
their intention to be present.

Rugby football men in America are noted 
for their continual chatter on the field. 
However, a game was played in New York 

in a grand international contest at ^ Saturday when every man on one of the 
Chicago during the World’s Fair in ’98. teams refrained from speaking during the Mr. Alcock has written Mr. Spalding rata-1

tive to the scheme, bat late in October had lege, when the former won by six points to
none. The college men were mutes. An in
firmity like this would be necessary to pre- 

. Mr. Alcock has little doubt but that | Tent Toronto kickers from talking, 
entries from three countries at least would 

\ he certain. Teams from England, Aus
tralia and the United States would [ The Requisition to Mr. Osier Being Ener

getically Signed.
Ireland, Scotland and Cape Colony could I The mayoralty campaign has been fairly

try where the grand oU game has I met each .tried to get the drop on the 
taken such a strong foothold. Mr. other by 8aying| “Well, who’s your choice 
A. H. Coltina, proprietor of the I for mayorr”
Toronto club, was spoken to yesterday about Mr. Osier’s friends are now vigorously cir-

as did also many other prominent local men Qf the city, who freely express the 
cricketers. An eleven could easily oplnlon that a man who has been so success- 
be selected from such crack teams (uj m business and who would sacrifice bis 
as Toronto Rosedale, Hamilton, London, own interests in filling the mayor’s chair is OtU-Twim^Tetc., to properly repr- jrnrt the man to manage the affairs of the

sent Canada among her brother cricket fa John Mcnman was seen yesterday 
nations with a good prospect for success. afternoon, but would not state definitely 

It Mr. Alcock sets the ball properly rolling I whether he intends to allow his name to 
the matter will no doubt come before theTeraoe the ballots or not 
Ontario Cricket Association and a trip to 
the World’s Fair for a Canadian eleven be 
decided upon.

Do RUBBER ?You Collection
Want

Jf JL G W. AIBSCB'* BLAB BOB 4-B 
IBtBMBAtlBBAD XOUBBAMBBT. A The beau 

ducts know 
•re now onHEAVY WEDNESDAY&

If you do, the place to purchase le 

»t the : ,

g Bettle Royal for Cricket Mettons at 
Chicago In ’93—Canada Will Likely 
be Represented- Racing at Wnahlng- 

enttanbnrg and Gloucester -

Art
will be sold 
boons of W< 
18, at * o’ckEX-MAYOR Open Till 10 O’clock 

To-Night.GOODYEAR 
RUBBER 

t STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST

Telephone, 2394

ThisGeneral •porting News.
c. W. Alcock, the genial secretary of the 

Surrey County Cricket Club, has a plan on 
hand to bring together several chosen cricket

and India■ ItJ also a very 
from Bulga 
ares and Lh 

The pa tie 
Wearing a c 
thread up 
rapidity of 
the west, 
is slow 1 
their ham 
who weave 
or Turkey i 
It shall live

JAMES BEATYa.. .......... a...........

AJtWï? Reason *bfU fauRlorS 

We,have always had a busy day in 
>6lllUiery and Mantles the.day pre
vious. To-day will we are sure be 
no exception. We've made great 
preparations for a large output of 
trimmed goods.our workroom being 

busy a hive as you could see 
anywhere. The reason why we do 
so large a millinery trade Is found 
In the fact that we’ve pulled down 
the prices to about one-half what 
other people used to charge before 
we opened In 202. We never use 
inferior trimmings, employ none 
but competent workers and yet 
sell you a hat or bonnet at an or
dinary everyday drygoods price. 
That's common sense applied to 
millinery.

/
FORas* received an answer.

eCLOSING SALE MAYOR, 1892 U
soul into ti 
long after 
dust his 
cross theii 
texture si

wooWHO IB XOVB CHOICB BOB MAXOBf

le the Time for the Trunk Sewer.
Editor World-. 1 noticed a letter in to

day’s Empire directing the attention of the
typhoid*and^idvw»t!ngC0thé ggSï&SZ

lUam°futiy*^n accord* wtth the view, ex
pressed in the letter and thick our civic 
authorities very remiss in not having prose
cuted this needful work years ago. Hundreds 
of thousands of dollars have been spent on 
improvements to boom outlying properties 
that is thrown away for the next few years, 
when this work appears to have been en
tirely overlooked end the health of the city 
is daily endangered the greater as the city
^At’pressnt there Is n grand opening to 
undertake the work. Skilled bricklayers are 
plentiful, and many out of work. Bricks 
are lower than they have been for 15 or 30 
years. So that any extra rate cftnterwt 
the city might have to pay during this 
stringent season would be mure than counter
balanced by the cheapness of labor and 
material, as well as (the writer says) of hav
ing the money distributed at* «esson when 
most needed by the working and burinee. 
classes. I trust this will meet the eye of 
some of our city fathers, and lead to a speedy 
undertaking of Qld CmMw.

Advice Free.
Keep the head cool, the feet warm and the 

bowels regular and no disease can attack you. 
This Is a celebrated German physician i sdvji»- 
and can best be accomplished by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the best regulator and purifier 
known. It cures all disorders of the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood.

Nowgladly go in for such a contest. Then t
AND SUPPORTI of a

retiring from

jetail Shoe Business
has been 
time and i 
Mr. CPBrl

bis dispU 
these old l 
carpet rugs 
boul sad ot

perhaps by 
the mystic

*«

ECONOMY AND EFFICIENCY vMANTLES.?•

We should also have a good sale 
In thle department. Several fine 
lines nave been reduced In price, 
both In misses' and ladles, so that 
It Is safe to say you can buy a 
fashionable mantle here at a sub
stantial saving. We guarantee the 
it and finish of all our goods to 

be perfect. All over the store to
day you’ll find a hum of active 
Oommeroe that tells of goods well 
bought and sold on sight.

An improved system of civic adminis
tration. An effort to obtain a new City Charter.

Amongst other reforms, the apportionment of 
Civic business into a few Permanent De
partments, controlled as to officials and 
service Immediately by competent Heads under 
suitable By Laws, but ultimately by the Council, 
tbe people's representatives as a body and not 
as individuals.

Also tbe Institution of a Board of Control, 
composed of the Mayor, the Chairmen of 
Committees (as ex-offleto members) and Heads 
of Departments to suggest methods to Control 
Reduce and Manage the Expenditure.

Reduced Taxation a. fars. P^ticsble, 
consistent with tbe necessities of the city. With 
this view, retrench and moderate- all controllable 
expenditures In every department of work and 
service.

a
We have long been anxious to Retire from 

the Retail Shoe Trade, but from the magni
tude of our stock have been unable to come 
to satisfactory arrangements with any pro
posed purchaser until the present time. A 
prominent shoe dealer in brockvlUe bas 
made us an offer for purchase, conditional 
that the stock be so reduced that on 1st 
January it will not exceed *15,000, and that 
the business shall be as good on that date as 
at present. We are fully determined to ac
cept this offer, and to do so will be competied 
to sacrifice not only our present stock but 
the Fall Orders that are to arrive before the 
end of November. This is rather a stupend
ous undertaking, but it is a chanoe we will 
not pass over, knowing that by a supreme 
effort and huge sacrifices we can accomplish 
it. And now comes the announcement that 
will moat interest the public, which Is to Mm- 
effect that we will, commencing from to
day, offer the whole stock on band at 33% 
per cent, less than cost price, which will be 
fully 50 per cent, lees than prices asked by 
any other dealer in the city. This may look 
improbable, but nevertheless it is an actual 
business fact and we are quite willing to pay 
the price to get out of the retail trade.

A* a starter what will be thought of Ladies 
French Dongola Buttoned Boots for 11.25, 
and our Gents’ $4.00 Dongola Bals or Con
gress for $2.00, bat this is only a lample of 
what the whole stock will be offered at from 
now until the end of the year and tbe public 
will be then asked to bid farewell towe re
tail firm of 105

sacked leg 
tm ■ 
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Ratepayers’ Association.

Editor World: Although a member of this ^ Tblg remarkable being ,for years past 
association, and having taken an active part naa a stumbling block to the medical 
at first and paid the usual fee, I must say I fraternity, also the scientific world, claiming 

With their usual promptness the executive ... tfaink the asaociatfcn has carried out that it is the most advanced case of »ncby-

Gillespie heads the batting .list with an gucb^ ^ a very irregular way. The ratepay- yet be uve8f and will be on exhibition at 
average ofl3._ Theu oomeC. W. Rmketts, ^ dabbed together upon the same principle Moore’s Musee next week.
■jid Fleet til that order. Fleet with an carried out some ten years ago, when Mr. For the Last Three Days.
Sveraie of 4.42 is tbe best bowler; R. B. Manning was president, aud in that associa- The firet presentation of the latest euocees- 
Ferrie 8.85, H. B. MeGiverin 9.47 and A. tien 1 was amember about five yeani.vve war drama_ -After Twenty Years,” will 
Gillespie H.85 follow. Theclub’e newoffl- had over «Overy ‘^u® b‘bt it occur at the Academy of Music on Thursday

w"maD Ad1eTteg^m wera inSra- afternoon, when thaï attraction open, for a 
i^^I^r^wiIS-KRFerrie treasurer- R. Æ I mental in causing it to cease, if. In fact, it three-days’ engagement. The drama is said 
Hamilton secretary; R. 8. Morris,’ A. B. ever did so. lie books and proceedings, to be a strong one, abounding in dramatic 
Horn K.’ Martin, C. W. Ricketts and W. officers’ and members names end^some ieeiiai and situations and of tbe brignteet 
MarahelL committee money in hand, I think, in the treasurers order The story told is a romantic one,
marsnaii, hands still exist I thought this new pro- reüeved by bright flashes of comedy, and

posed association was to be similar, only to carries the audience through England and 
include all ratepayers, whereas the first one the moat eyentful scenes of the late rebellion. 

November Running at Washington—Re-1 included only freeholders. Now, this new Abundant opportunity has been given for 
suits of New Jersey Events. association commenced all right and held two scenic display, which has been taken advan-

„ 1n . -a~ tv meetings At the second the proceedings of eTen to an extent bordering on the 
Wabhihotoh, Nov. 10.—Firet race, o( ^ grit public meeting, although in ex- gpi^tacular. All the arte of tbe stage 

' furlongs—Lost Star 1, Umpire Kelly 2, Bal- jgtenCgi were never read. The secretary was mecbanic and scenic artist have been called 
lamt 3. Time 1.10%. sick, it was said. Several important,motions inU) piay, as tbe greatest scope has been

Raoond race M mile—Holmdel colt 1, Dora moved at the first were not even mentioned gjyen them by the events of the drama. An
I at the second. Then the second meeting was excellent company will present the drama 

’furlongs—Watterson 1, carried on very iiTegularly. The Executive and eTcry detail is carefully attended to. The
- JSb^ToA!W «rmiw^eWn.^TrweChoy "not % advance sale of seats opened yesterday morn-

Fourth ra<». ^ miler-Busteed 1, George W. I memberSi and it was not known
2, Plinj 3. Time L15. M l whether they would act or not—such

Fifth ra<*, 1% mUm-lArchmont L M*r- e. E. Sheppard and
gharita 2, Count Dudley 8. Time 2.40. | ^ Jaffray This kxecutive Committee has

. .. - . . taken upon "itself to lay down a program
Winner* at the Gut. never sanctioned by any open general meet-

« GorrgitBORO, Nov. 10.—Firet race, % . q{ tba association that I am aware of. 
minorai. Pony R 2,

vfn^Si  ̂£ U “ dntimqUCî^nd^coXatibtow^

Sir^rf^^81- ^ ^ °“We7 3’ ‘ ^^waT^Sion of at least 
Sir Kae S. nme Lio. 11000 members in the central and branch

How They »»« at Gloucester. I meetings in connection with it, aa membersGLOUCMTM, Nov. lft-Firet race, 1 mile in «U ^n^rgX® ^<5  ̂Zffid 

—Clamor 1, Franco 2, Toulon 3. Time 1.53. ^et^“’tormeaK with rules of procedure.
Second race, % mile—Mulatto 1, Jersey 2, not aware of any such. At the first

Bister lone 8. Time 1.18. and second meetings, the acting chairman
Third race, furlongs—Flemington 1, „ked m6 and some others to give our views, g.

Battle Cry 2, In£e H. 3. Jime L34%. “ third was called and the second meeting’s
Fourth race, % mile—Vevay 1, Sequel 2, proceHiings not read at all A cutand dried 

Count Luna 8, Time LSI. course of proceedings were carried at thia
Fifth „ race, 4% furlongs—Addle T. 1, Fox- y,^ meeting, read and earned in «ha 

hill 2, Daniel B. 3. Time .56. way as few heard or understood. An Execu-
Slxth race, % mile—Fabian 1, Punster Jr. tiv' Committee named and manipulated 

2, Jersey Pat 8. Time 1.82H. after. Who gave tin* power and whose
' opinions do this committee put forward!
Certainly not those of the 100 members of 
the association or tbe people of Toronto.

If we are to have civic reform, we don t 
want to overturn everything, we want to 
lessen civic expenditure, lower our taxes, 
stop illegal expenditures, such as ille
gal grants ot money, aldermen’s cab 
Eire, United States and Ottawa «cursions at the city’s expense. The departments 
should be carried on cheaper, not turn 

tried servants and clerks or 
them to death, but lop off some super- 

We believe our city law de- 
us into debt by ex-
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of welcome 
music, hard 
Signer F. I 
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were well ti 
dreams of ti 
for both u 
displayed ti

Hamilton Cricketers' Average*

.
ment and fair taxa 

classes, and so aa to pro- r-yiEquitable assena 
tien on all property and « 
mote the Influx «(PCafllal. 6 Doors North of .Queen.

Utilizing to tbe best advantage City Prop- 
and Assets and Reduce the Debt anderty

encourage improvement* »Dr. T. A. Slocum s
Oxvcentred Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Ou. If 
you have a Cold use it. For sale hy ah druggist* 
86 cents per bottle.__________________

work end materia1Equivalent value in 
for monies expended.

■like financial arrangements 
the credit and prosperity of the

A Sen Voyage.

moves all impure matter from the system.

Busim 
to IncreaseOB MABB BACM XBACKS. city.

water and 
the health

MissAn effort to procure pure 
thorough drainage to protect 
of the citizens.

“The
ing
though a

manufacturing In
in theA Redoctlo ad Absurdum.

Editor World: In connection with your 
announcement ot an application for a grant 
in aid of the Naval Brigaie ot the Sons of 
England I might inform you that Supreme 
Grand President Ivens has made the state
ment that the application was not bona flde 
but simply intended by its inherent absurdity 
to throw odium mxm a similar application 
made on behalf ot the kilted regiment

F. A. Belchbb.

To encourage 
dustrles and induce the use of capital 
city and thus provide employment. HieGUINANE BROS., tbe piano 

was also I 
the solo r 
Uy and 1 

Tbe —

me nt^y stem "to °rendur Aft* a'oT equ°tibti 

in its operations.
To establish a judicious relief system for 

paupers that will at the same time protect the 
citizens from street beggar*

To establish a means of reformatory 
punishment for l^abltual drunk
ards.

To provide reformatory restraint» in 
cases of first offences of a trivial nature or 
youthful indiscretions.

se

WERODMS; 117 KttG-ST. W.ing. MONSTER -SHOE HOUSE, 

214 YONGE-8TREET.
A Flue Program.

.On the evening of Thanksgiving Day a 
thanksgiving concert will be given in Elm- 
street Methodist Church, and a perusal of 
tbe following program will show that a treat 
is in store for those who attend :
1. Anthem—“Praise, O Praise Our God".Barn by

Choir.
2. Reading—“A Christmas Ballad".........Denison

Miss Jessie Alexander.
A Solo—"Fear Not Ye, O Israel"....

Mr. Harold Jarvis.
4. Solo—'The Angel at the Window”

Mrs. Fenwick.
5. Reading—"The Ruggleses Dinner Party^^

Miss Jessie Alexander, 
i Récit.—"Thus Sslth toe Lord ’ I 
I Aria—“But Who May Abide" f 

Mr. H. M. Blight.
7. Trio and chorus—"Your Thankful Songs^^

Mrs! " Woodcock! " Mr! ' Spicer," Mr. Doherty and
8. Organ solo-Overture,^"Der Freischutz^^

Kellogg

Dean, M
TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
A

Tuberculous Scrofula At last ev
an Society I 
proposing td 
ward the 
propoitd by 
David wJ

21% Colborne-street. Nov. 10.

Samson,
Promptly and Permaaeetly

rheumatism.
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

If EU R AX.GZ A,
Sore Throat, swellings, Frost-bites,
SCIATIC

Sprains, Braises, Barns, Sealds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

HanaiHai Depot,uultiLomiwi$L, tooitt, out

FINE i.Buck

.Tours earnest endeavor to uphold they Support an ...
moral, healthful, flnancial and eduoatlonal fea
tures of tbe Queen City, ______'

the chair.
The

F gram was f
J. Winningy \yMes

slab. There. solo—
tlon of oil 
Messrs. J. 
were at—
cintyhl__

Ths foil 
Robert J. 
Jamas Me

I'd »i-"" Of nil Dseorlp-

% tiOD*

i?A E
?"V \iF Low Prices/

ZMrs. Blight.
Beading—“The Boy Martyr 

Miss Alexander.
10. Duet—“Saviour Breathe an Evening Bless-

i\ per, a 
Hugh
Mdlw.

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA H QUALITY▲non %Mr. Jarvis and Mr. Bugut.

„. 6o,o-"OH.pMVict:.........

12. Solo — “ Not Lost But Gone Before ”tineuey
tll 60IBIIÏEE6.German Air FOB

A dyspepsia
ÆEgQh AND ALL

Stomùch Troubles,
INDIGESTION,

Wr Nausea, Sour Stom- 
W aoh, G I d d I n e • e, 
▼ Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. ________ .J&tt&WSi'SEt&XSZ
Canadian icnot, U snfi ihiutW St., Toronto, Oil

Themmi IÏ W.&T.U.,
.] tires fromJAMESMr. Harold Jarvis. v >U E-‘i«~^^,ie Alexander.

14. Chorus—“With Sheathed Swords”...........COsti
Choir.

Annie Era Fay.
Annie Eva Fay is one of the marvelous 

women of the present day. When she came 
to Toronto a few days ago the best people in 
the city went Ao the Grand to watch the 
mysterious manœuvres of the spirits. They 
left the theatre bewildered. Those who have 
not seen Miss Fay will have the opportunity 
of witnessing her wonderful performance at 
the Auditorium on Thanksgiving day. There 
will be two performances, afternoon and 
evening. This will be Miss Fay’s hurt visit 
to Toronto. The plan is rapidly filling up 
and will be kept open at the Auditorium of
fice to-night until 11 o’clock.

Notes.
The amateur performance of “Ben Hur” 

at the Grand was witnessed by another large 
audience last night.

“Eight Bells" has made a solid hit at the 
Academy. Tbei e wiU be only two more per
formances of this clever pantomime-comeay- 
drama.

Corinne was greeted with another crowded 
This little favorite is a

OF THE wAssociation Baseball Magnates Talk.
New Yobs, Nov. 10.—Nearly all the 

Association magnates were in town yester
day. They all think the plan of a twelve- 
club league impracticable. However, there 

be an Association club here 
with Jim Mutrie as manager. Jim 
was in an enthusiastic mood last night. 
He bad been bustling all day and was chock 
full of scheme* “rU make a success of this 
undertaking,” said he, “and show those peo
ple that I’m not dead yet.”

Y
>Glands of the Neck

Arrange 
-Vs» for 
kitchen ge 
str notion csMrs. Miller, corner Of Oakdale and 

Woodland-avenue, Cleve
land, Ohio, says:

I was treated by Prof. Dr. Vance In the St. 
Alexis Hospital; he removed several enlarged 
glands that were breaking down In my neck.

But the disease went on, more glands were at
tacked, till I bad a string of them extending down 
my neck into my armpit and into my left breast 
They told me it was cancer and once more pro
posed to cut them out I got frightened and went 
to Dr. McCully. He injected those glanda gave 
me medicine and restored me to health and 
strength in five months

Here is a case of glandular tubercle. We have 
another now similar to this one but much worse. 
It, too, was called sarcoma or cancer by a man 
that is a dean of one of the medical faculties of 
this city. We aspirated this so-called cancer four 
days after be pronounced it sarcoma and found 
the matter Ailed with myriads of tubercular 
bacilli and we wrote him and suggested his use
fulness as a doctor and teacher was rone. We 
again suggest that in the interests of humanity 
he take a rest.

We have an Italian under treatment for sciatica. 
He is rapidly getting well.

He was in the old experimental farm for 30 
days; they dosed him with morphine; it was 
their last and only, but they poisoned him also 
with a dirty hypodermic syringe and his leg 
broke out in sores; we have photographed that 
leg, it will go to our engraver, thence to the 
press to remind the people to give that old 
charnel house a wide berth. Another demon
stration of the combined ignorance and medical 
deviltry of the crew in charge.

Mowat had better make it criminal to criticise 
these men and their work. He could then retire 
from public life covered with glory as the man 
who made a caste and a monopoly with but one 
parallel that only Dante dared picture. 
Consumption ! Catarrh I Asthma I 

Bronchitis !
We cure these diseases. The testimony is here 

and living to assist the facts, and we will pro
duce it next week.

will
Manufacturing Furrier,

99 YONGE-STREET.

MAIDEN BEAUTY
tables’

out old 
starve „. 
numeraries.
tra roua8eLb°Ifdthey can’t advise the city let

tbWe believe we have too many police about, 
too many idle men in fireballs, too much ex
penditure on school sites and school houses, 
too much yielding to railroad influence* We 
don’t want any Mayor now involved or 
likelv to be involved in railroad affairs, or 
influenced by railroad* which have generally 
got the better of the city.

We might mention other things 
only refer to the fact of exemptions of 
ernment and large church properties, 
are let, repaved, fenced, protected by the 
city tree, whilst poor cottage-owners are 
made to pay taxe* Charles Dukand.

Toronto, Nov. 10, 1891.

ful
/ s of music. .

is Sobs rap. 
is to fill thevwSlavln Anxious to Meet Sullivan.

New York, Nov. 10.—A London cable to 
The World says that nothing has yet been 
arranged for Slavin’s visit to America. His 
backers meet next week to decide on a plan 
of campaign against Boston’s pride Slavin 
says thathe is in earnest and that it is all 
nonsense for Sullivan to expect him to wait 
a vear for a fight When be reaches New 
York Slavin will try to force a speedy battle.

Slavin needs money and is feeling vicious. 
It is generally understood that George Fiessed 
and some Australian sportsmen will fine 
money for Slavin. They ire iready to hack 
him for any amount up to $100,000. If Slavin 

arrange it he would like to sail on tbe 
Germanic, Nov. 28.

ESEtoHEEKsg
lished with that style and beauty obaraeter-
gitic of the primitive simplicity of design of
furniture shown just now at
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JAMES STEWARTS__ _ r, as they
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to eu- 
tich the Blood, curing 
til diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
P&bt Blood, or from 
iVitiatbd Humors in 
phe Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
tjp the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
iSPEcmo Action on 
[the Sexual System of 
[both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities ana

! SUPPRESSIONS.

EVERY MIN S&M’SSSS&'S
dhveical and mental.

entail sickneee when Defected. .
Bhoolû take these Pills.

$1,000 GISH IN POIZES. a

341 Yonge-et., cor. Gould-et.

EtiSEEstl!
despise. Pnblto service to the meri^ousl-
its own reward- Êar a P^te7_^11_nifctl?a 
this is all afforded by the lovely furniture 
displayed at

but will 
Gov- 

which l uwh DECEMBER next. It will contain about to ndre of high data reading matter for old 
flin^Y»|ing- Am an inducement to subscribers 
?he Slowing questions .re submitted for oor-

raswera to which *1,000 will be given in 

ffiieo was first grant of land for educa
derive

"iS^^t^P^tionsthe
following prizes will be awarded:

$400 in cash 875th.........$ 5 in c»sh
S ••

house last night, 
great drawing card.

SBClarets—Burgundies—Sauternes.
One of the largest and best assorted stocks 

in Canada, 
quarts. Club Medoc $5.50, Bassens 1887 $5.75, 
Cba’teau du Roc $7.25, 8t. Julien Supérieur 
*8 Margause, Supérieur $10, Grand Vin 
Pontet Canet $11, Beaune $9, Beaujolais $10, 
Pommard $11, Chablis $11, Sauternes $7, 
Haut Sauternes $10. Mars & Co.,280 and 282 

Telephone 713. 135

Dr. T. A. Slocum »
Montferrand *4.50 per case Mtïst^e" t ^ ^fe ^"afLg- 

gists. 35 cents per bottle.

Evison's Cigar Store.
Next the Musee, 89% Yonge-street. Beet 

brands of cigars; genuine goods at close 
price* Creme-de-Ia-Creme and El Padre 10c 
goods at 5c. Try our own smoking mixture, 
excels all other* '”

VI II

JAMES STEWARTS111A Severe Attack. 341 Yonge-et., cor. Could-st. 
Local improvement bjiaw tohemrtte^ 

having now for the and
PSd^h.^m^wiMobt^h.re

Mrs. E. Csjimo*
Moore’s Fall* Ont.

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the
tifed SL*

experience. _____
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1st..
2nd..Sports of All Sorts*

Perry Werden has been signed by St.
Louis.

The veteran catcher Flint is dying at Chi-
C There are 22,000 members in the League of 

American Wheelmen.
Carbine was working well at last advices, 

and is expected to start for the Melbourne 
Cup. „

The Canadian-Americans werg. beaten by 
the Walsall Town Swifts on Mffiraay by 4 
goals to 2.

Osgoode Hall footballists will not visit 
Montreal until Saturday, when with ’Varsity 
they will journey to the Commercial 
Metropolis.

Miss Fuller of Philadelphia made a century 
run last week, riding the 100 miles in 13 
hours and 40 minutes.

A meeting of the Junior Football League 
takes place to-night at 7.30 at 4 King-street 
east. A full attendance is requested.

A new club baa been formed in Cleveland 
posed entirely of clerical men. The title 
betbe Cleveland Clerical Cycle Club.

The Occidental Athletic ;Club has matched 
Bob Fitzsimmons, the prize fighter, and Joe 
Acton to wrestle for a purse of *1000 on 
Nov. 30.

Elcho Jr., tbe champion Irish setter of 
America and the only known dog that has 
never been defeated, died Monday at Harry 
L. Goodwin’s kennel in Auburn Park, Ill.

Parson Davies is anxious to match Peter 
Jackson with Slavin for the championship of
Australia which both men inow claim, the All Men.
California Athletic Club’s *10000 and bis own Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
waeer of S2600 nervous and exhaused, broken down from overwager ot *zo<Ai. work or from any cause not mentioned, should

McDowell’s Thanksgiving Day shoot at the d for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
Woodbine will commence at 10 am. instead on diseases peculiar to man Sent sealed, secure 
of 1 p.m„ as previously announced. About ,rom observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
*00 fine birds have been procured for the address M. V. Lubon, SO Front-sL east, Toronto
event Blue rock matches will also continue --------------------;----——
throughout the day. Christmas Excursion to Liverpool.

The Nationals and Bearers will play a Landing at this very central point all 
game of baseball on the Toronto baseball those wishing to be at the Christmas family 
grounds en Thanksgiving afternoon. The re-union either in England, Ireland or Soot-
men will not be in the best condition, hut as land can do so by apply ing early » Melville
these are two of the crack teams of Canada a & Richardson, 28 Adelaide-street east, where 
goad game may be expected. they can get full mformatiou and ticket*

According to the will of the late William Note address- Just four doors east of general 
8|r-T aU of the -thoroughbred horses on poswfilce.

Queen-street west. 350th......... 5
5 “

425th........... 15
460th......... 6
475th____
600th........... 50 “

Î’ÏÏÏÎh......... 25 “

60th.........The Czar of Russia.
The Czar of Russia probably has his own 

we commoner mortals.
»575th 26 “ÎSS:::™H5friE^oZ!pït,Tîr7ocMd

ana the like is in being able to procure easily a 
perfect remedy in Burdock Blood Bitters, 
nature’s grand restorative tonic and blood puri
fier.

15 5ItbS:::::: j

225th!!**!! 15 “
250th......... »

Piles and Varicocele!
We cure these by a method all our own: the 

patient does not lay up, does not low a day from 
his or her daily vocation. No risk, no knife, no 
ligature.

50 e

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

A Double Effect.

best resuits, and can Whiy recommend it to all 
250 Delaware-avenue, Toronto.

Dr. T. A. Slocum's 
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod 
you have a Cough use it. For sale by aU drug 
gists. 35 cents per bottle,

Excursions.
Special excursions to 

Mexico, at lowest rates,via the great Wabash 
line, the shortest, best end quickeet route to 
all west and southwestern point* People 
who like solid comfort always travel via 
the Banner route which run the finest 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest 
ticket agent for tickets via tine hue-J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
Adelaide-street east, Toronto. 60

CONDITIONS.
1 Answers must be transmitted through the 

mails and in the order received at our offlcea will

send one copy of The Youno Canadian, post
P<Suc^wfuf competitors wlSbe advised by mail 
aa soon as competition is closed, aod their prizes 
will be remitted them in any way they may 
designate, but at their risk. Write only on ode 
side of paper and give name and P.O. address 
distinctly.
Additional Inducements to Boys and Gihla 
If The Youno Canadian gives you $10 how

W To^the gir?and? boy each under 17 years of age 
giving the best answer to this question we will 
send each $10.

»» 4*Moles and Pimples on Face.
We remove these without knife, no pain, no 

make the face aa smooth as a baby’s.
lystem.Made from Pure Pearl Barley.

Dyer’s improved food for Infants is highly 
nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it- Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal._____________________

YOUNG WOMEN «
make them regular.

ZBB ns.

risk, can
No scare.sufferer* ThsCancers and Tumors.

We remove these without chloroform; method 
painless and safe.

In some cases we use the knife, in others we 
remove by another method.

Diseases of Women,
Including Sterility, of which we can give city re 
ferences, Falling of the Womb, Painful Menstrua
tion, Whites. General Female Debility, Scrofula of 
the Glande, Skin and Bones, all Syphilitic affec
tions, here we can show marvelous results; Skin 
Diseases.

We Cure the Follies of Youth.
We do not frighten them into taking treatment 

when it is not indicated.
Office corner of Yonge and Gerrard, 

ing, suite of rooms, 26. Consultation
Office hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Call or write.

# headache 
Jacobs Oil.

t
infantum,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen- 
d all Summer Complaints

are promptly cured by

DR. FOWLER’S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

What the Country Has Escaped.
A harvee

In this cbui 
church a 
decorated i 
members ol 
music for t 
tbs choir ni 
organist, 1 
sis Led by i 
preached a 
gregatione 
evening ser

Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all
■ŒTralîSr. Œn!
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine tor cholera, dysentery, etc., m the 
market.

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

tery, an
California and

com
will

Well Recommended. CURE new build* 
ires.

DR McCULLY. Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
,..dirions of the bowels.

3.__The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cent* 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

Cure isThe success of this Great Cougb 
without a parallel in the history of mediotne. 
All druggists are authorized to aeq it on a 
nositive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
^successful!v stand. Qiat it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous eX- 
nense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly and relief is sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, use it 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURB. 
Price 10c, 50c and *L For sale by HAR
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail 
and all druggist* 130

CONDITIONS.
centafor ^dTutiLM

Tso'l ’̂ÏÏ '"contela* more than 200

W3TdCompetitlon will open on 15th November, 
and no answer made later than 81st December 
will be considered. ...Write legibly, and only on one side of paper. 
Be sure to give name and P.O. address.

The prizes will be awarded when the 
tion is closed, and a number of the 
Win be published with names and addresses et 

No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like winrars in our January |M"e- i v0TJNGï«.Llrf»V»Æ:%teï! CaTa^PüT^M  ̂»-

ÈÎLrert^doneto”^ «Sl'b. read, about»th

ff.’SSSaéa-feïïSS» SSïïMS"«S»hïS4£ tJr

cured^- annum inwmia

conSick or Delicate Children.

Co., MontrwI.___________

-j cured Instantly by using Gib- Chronic l 
and Blood. 
principle ol 
Composition
stimulating1

Toothache 
bona' Toothache Gum. DOCTOR GULL’S

I English Remedy cures Qonorrhœa, 
Stricture where all other remedies 

fan. Price *1 Per Bottl*

ed Celebrated 
Gleet and

Agency; 308 Yonge-st.. Toronto. 
Mention World.

system, t 
life and r«SSI

-Bowel* &o. Are just whit ur.’ «^1»

Agente, and the St. Louis lUdioal Cj. w 
reate

Dr.T. A. Blocnm'a 
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Co<J. 
you are Feeble and Emaciated use it For sale by 
all druggists. 35 cents per bottle._______

Good Quality,
Good stock, fine flavor, delicto«8 aroma. aU 

combined in the 5-cent Hero Uigar. Ask for it at
cigar stores. J. Rattray A Co., Montreal.

Gloves! gloves! Men's fine ^toves,
and unlined; dog akin triovw, ^ove^
white dress gloves, 75c and $1, bwt value m the 
trade. Tretüa’s, 58 King-street west.

great secret 
Cable Pills.< 135

There wil
Tbanksgivii
three who « 
member th 
Hospital 
the lady s 
wiU be pro 
lodged

Ÿ '

Tne Only PuSUng
The Rialto Cigar wants Is to smoke on* Try 
Lt. O. Grata# A Co.. Montreal
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Collection et Eastern Bags of Bare Pat
terns Ottered ter Sale 

The beautiful display of Oriental art pro
ducts known as the “Isslghonls" collection 
are new on free exhibition at the Toronto 
Art Gallery, No. 173 King-street west, and 
will be sold by public auction on the after
noons of Wednesday and Friday, Not. 11 and 
18, at 1 o’clock each day.

This collection comprises Turkish, Persian 
and India rage, carpets and palace strips, 
also a very select assortment of embroideries 
from Bulgaria, and beaten brass from Ben
ares and Damascus.

The patient natives of the east who in 
wearing a carpet add with laborious care 
thread upon thread cannot compete in 
rapidity of execution with the machinery of 
the west, but while their production 
Is slow the decay of the work of 
their hands is slow, too. The man 

ree a rug in Persia, Daghestan 
or Turkey weaves it with the intention that 
it shall Uvs forever. He obooeee the flneet 
wool, immortal dyes and then puts hie very 
soul into the weaving of it. He knows that 
long after his bones are mouldering in the 
ddst his sons and bis sons’ sons will 
cross their limbs on its imperishable 
texture and fadeless tints. Just think 

' of a rug 900 years old which 
has been in constant use during that 
time and which yet shows its delicate hues. 
Mr. O’Brien, who is in charge of the 
“ïtetghonie” collection,can show yon such in 
his display. He has, however, besides 

old rugs, whose value is their age, 
carpet rugs from the royal palaces of Stam
boul and others that bare never been laid on 
a floor—carpets of princely patterns made 
perhaps by etas bands of veiled sultanes in 
the mystic east They are well worth in
spection. Hr. O’Brien has on sels Bussorrli 
Daghestan, Amritsar Kasah Anatoban, In
dian, Persian, Afghan and other carpels 
There are also Benares brass work, Damas
cus trays and Dejeltm portieres.

§
t

\W. A. MURRAY & CO. AND COMPANY,

182 and 184 Yonge-sL
HOUSE-HUNTERS, PROPERTIES FOR SALE AND TO LET. A DEPAR

TURE IN REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING.

A LIST FOR BUYERS AHD REUTERS.BSISSEfWI
prices In the city to choose from at DRESS GOODS

AND SILKS
The World publishea a Dally Directory of Houses For Sale and To Let. These houses are Advertised at 

60 Cents Per Week, or lO Cents Each Issue Per Houeei eaoh house taking one line.W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S
17, 18**21, 23, 25, 27 Klng-st, and 12 A 14 Colborne-st.,Toronto. < HOUSES TO LET.HOUSES FOR SALE. S

ESTABLISHED 1861. DISTRICT............... ..............

STREET AND NUMBER.

NO. OF ROOMS..................
PRICE.................................. !..

APPLY TO.„.........................

REMARKS..............................

Every day adds to the popularity of tills 
department; recent consignments tend to 
this. We could write something daily about 
the wonderful values and variety of hand
some Fabrics it contains and not exhaust the 
subject.

tCT.

BUY THE BESTwho AND NUMBER.

NO. OF ROOMS

PRICE.....................

APPLY TO...........

REMARKS...........

1

THE JEWEL RANGE
- tea

With Duplex Orate, In 60 Different Styles. 

Over 4000 In Use In Toronto.

It is a larger and heavier range, with a larger oven, 
end can do more work with lest fuel, than any other 
range in the market.

No housekeeper should be without a Jewel Range. 
riaii and examine it and you will buy no other.

t
,

TO-DAY, WEDNESDAY. 

New and Beautiful
NAME.........

ADDRESS,
'I J DATE OF FIRST INSERTION. 

NO. OF INSERTIONS....................
SILKS,

SATINS,
PLUSHES,1

VELVETEENSHOUSES FOR RENT.HOUSES FOR RENT.

the first quality, and at the right prices.

See the line of China Silk at 23a 
See the line of Colored Surahs at 87Wa 
See the line of Black Silks from 69c up. 
“Sunbeam” Velveteens” in all the leading 

shades at 85a
Black Velveteens from 90c up.
In Colored Drees Goods 
See the line of DoublefoVL 
Tweed effects in stripes and checks 45o, 

also the line of Doublefold "Serges in check» 
35c, and a line of Colored Henriettas, lovely 
shades, at 89c.

Some shades left in the 90c lina 
Bargains throughout the department. 
Mantle and Dressmaking our specialty. 
Just see the wonderful values we ere now 

offering In HOSIERY. GLOVES and WOOL 
UNDERWEAR, new Unes in the best im
ported and Canadian manufactures

3IIï
5 Apply to.Particular».Particular».Street n■<

M156

JOHN MILNE & GO.,THE HOUSE FURNISHERS F

90 00 R. St T. Jenkins. 15
Toronto-st

18 00 Pearson Bros. 17 
Adelaide east 

13 Bath, hot £ cold w 28 00 Pearson Bros, 17 
Adelaide east

8 Bath11 Trinity-eqEAST OF YONGE.

» Bath
100 YONGE-STREET.

Open until IO p.m. Saturdays.
18 00 Pearson Bros, 17 A de- 15 Wldmer

laide e 
Toronto-et

18 Bath, he’d with h w 46 00 PearaonBros,17 Ade
laide#Toronto-et

8 00 6 St. David’s-pl or 
692 Ontario-st 

14 00 877 Jarvis-et 
45 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade-

Pearson èros.17 Ade-

9 Bath18 Bleecker
GAVIN BROWNE, Manager.LORE T TO* 8 CHILDREN.

266 Wellington w

WEST OP YONGE.148 CarltonTwenty-fourth Anniversary of the Conse
cration of Archbishop Walsh. THANKSGIVING 18 Bath, hot £ cold w 96 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade- 

laide e
268 Wellington w

800 Wellington w 12 Bath, hot £ cold w 85 00 Pearson Bros. 17 Ade
laide east t

125 Wellington w 10 Good comfort’ home 26 X A Simpson. 86 Scot

The popile of Loretto Abbey last evening 
celebrated the 28th anniversary of the 
episcopal consecration of His Grace Arch
bishop Walsh by a very pleasing concert 
Besides the honored guest there were also 
present Monslgnor O’Brien.Rome,Papal able
gate to Canada, and Father Flannery, St 
Thoma»£ The Toronto clergy were repre
sented by Vicar-General McCann, Vioar- 
General Rooney, Dean Cassidy, Fathers Mo- 
Bride, Williams, Egan, La Manche and

The first item on the program was a song 
of welcome composed for" the occasion. The 
music, harmonious and reverberant was by 
Signor F. d’Auria. The chorus showed 
marks of careful training and the solo parts 
were well taken by Miss Staunton. The ad
dressee of Misses Slaven and Kirk, the title 
for both being “Sacerdoe in Aeternnm,” 
displayed the results of careful training and 
Denis tent oractice.

Mias Cooke’s quaintly humorous recitation, 
-The Minuet” was one of the most interest
ing productions of the evening. She is, al
though a very young lady, a graceful and 
accomplished reader. At tie conclusion a 
minuet similar to the one spoken of in the 
piece was daaosd by eight scholars.

Mist Cbopetea’s harp solo, accompanied by 
the piano and violin, was greatly admired,as 
was also the chorus, “Le Ganta,” in which 
tiie solo parts were taken by the Misses Haw
ley and Petley.

remaining participants 
Dean, Muldrew, C. O’Meara and McCann.

4 St. David’s-pl 6 Bath, w.a, conv

824 George 6 City water
88 Gloucester-st 18 Bath and furnace

886 Jsrvls-stAT 8 Hot and cold water b 18 X Visit 182 and 184 Yonge-street

The Popular Dry Goods House.

M’KEOWN&CO

WEST OF DUFFERIN.
9 Bath, furnace 16 X Pearson Bros, 17 Ade

laide east
66 Homewood-ar— Hosaewood-av 8 Furnace, gas, bath,

w c, first-class reor. 20 »
a Bath, furnace 16 X Pearson Bros,1. Ade

laide e
a Hath 18 X Pearson Bros,17>de-

lnide east
« Bath 18 X Pearson Broe,17 Ade

laide east
6 Bath, eta tear No 11 18 X Neville, McWhinn

£ Ridley, 18 £ 
King W

16 X House Renting Co.,

PICKLES’ PARLOR 81 Gwynne-av

O88 Metcalf et

66 Mutual

67 Mutual 

— Maitland

*
north of bloor.

161 Cumberland 7 Bath, we 

8 Bath 

8 Bath

rtm LES Phillips Thompson^

7 X Pearson Bros, 17 Ade
laide east.

7 X PearsojuBroaJTAde- 

88 X W Hope, 10 Kluge

12 «328 YONGE-STREET. /

1
226 Munro 

228 Munro

116 Madison-av 10 New, hot water

EAST OF DON.
280 Broadv iew-av 7 Stable, water, cars 

pass door

TENDERS.
SEMENT9.AMDS 7 Conveniences— Mutual-st

69 Moore-st 
660 Ontario I8É23 Toronto

9 Bath, furnace, w c 12 00 Key at 61 Moore-st 
10 Bath and furnace 22 00 Pearaon ^Bros., 17

— St James-ave 7 Furnace, bath

THANKSGIVING DAY
AUDITORIUM.

Special engagement of the phenomenon ANNIE 
EVA. FAY.

SPIRITUALISM.
Forms materialised in full gaslight. Communi

cations received. Real flowers appear. Musical 
instruments played. The spirit hand. Han open 
to-day till 11 p.m. at Auditorium office, 26 Queen- 
street west.

2 Performances.
Copeland AFairbaim 

8 00 14 Adelaidee14 CO House Renting Co, 
28 Toronto-st

18 Bath, w c and oofiv 81 26 John Bailie,88 Yonge- 
st Arcade 

12 00 74 Seaton-st 
25 00

106 Shuter
STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENT- %8 REGUH1TI1II OF MARSH HDDS68 Seaton 

111 Shuter-st

107-109 Seaton-st 16 Bath and furnace 12 00

A Cecil Gibson, Can- 
ad a Life Building 

Pearson Bros, 17 Ade
laide e

House Renting Co, 
30 00 28 Toronto-st

10

IEAST OF YONGE.
— Wilton-ave 11 Mantels, grates, fur 

nace, etc

WEST OF YONGE.

80 Albert-st
299 Adelaide w 15 Bath and furnace

8 Bath
7 Bath and w c

9 Bath, w c, con

10 Bath, furnace 
10 Bath and furnace

• Water included

y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

Three bights and Wednesday matinee, com
mencing Monday, Nov. 9th. Primrose A West s 
Comedy Company

B & T J enkins, 
16 Toro n to

st reet
H Best,16 Victoria

Office with vault 7 60 
Office, steam-heated 7 60 
Office, steam-heated 10 00
L*r*B 85x100 8 <U“’

9 Store and large 
dwelling, good busi
ness stand

8 Wellington e — Large sample room, 
ground floor

t23 Ade'aide e 
48 Scott
—Victorla-et Extan 
6 Adelaide e

Tender* addreseed to the 
be received through registered poet up to

tiVot Ashbridge’» Bey end reclaiming the
mThe«e^and»oompri«eabout 1800 acrez, and 
are situated on LAke Ontario, 
limit, of the city of Toronto, and will, *“•“ 
reclaimed, be valuable a* sitae for manufao-

‘“renna conditions and speoiflcatlOTii for toe

0fTbe *-*n bT tb*'^’I“
payment for the works and improvements 
will be a lease of the strip of land along toe 
south shore of AshbridgJ’e Bay, and toelaud 
now known as the “Marto” tor «J»rm 
forty-five year», free of rental, such lease 
to be renewable for a further term of twenty- 
one years, the rental to be determined by 
arbitration in toe usual way.

Alternative Tenders.
Parties who do not desire to tender upon 

the specifications adopted by the City Coun
cil may submit alternative tenders.

The city reserves the right to reject nay ST 
all tenders.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM 11 00 86 Albert-st 
85 00 Pearson Bros ,17 Ade

laide east
11 00 Jackson & James 

16 00 Next door 
22 00 A Bailey, 1 York

Chambers
27 60 JO McGee 5 Toron to 

n Bros, 17 Ade- 
e east

8 50 A Bailey, 1 York 
Chambers

12 60 209 Bathurst 
18 00 45 Gloucester st

House Renting Co, 
28 Toronto-st 

House Renting Co, 
28 Toronto-sw

6
8 406 Parliament

tJ v. Introducing the tamwis 
BROTHERS BYRNE 

Full of novelty and surprises.
198 King-st. W., Toronto, Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
And gives special attention to 

SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES 
As impotency, sterility, varicocele, nervi 
bflity, etc. (the result of youthful folly s 
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leucorrhcea and all displacements of 
the womb.

OFFICE HOURS—9 a-m. to 8 p.m. Sundays— 
1 to 8 p.m. 186

8 Queen wt 
elungton e

25 00 188160 Argyle-st 
14 Bellevue-ave 

14 Buchauan-st

99 Bloor-st W 
199 College-av

249 Clinton-et

8 W
were MissesThe 5128

OF music.y^CADEMY

THANKSGIVING MATINEE. 
Three nights and Saturday Matinee an original 

Melodrama

AFTER TWENTY YEARS
Special «oenery—Powerful cast. Seats now on

A Grant to the Kilties.
At last evening's meeting of toe Calédoni

en Society in the Y. M. G A., a resolution 
proposing to grant $500 outgof its funds to
ward the new Highlnhd regiment was 
proposed by Hugh Miller and seconded by 
David Walker, 
adopted. Robert Swan, president, occupied 
the chair.

The musical and literay portion of the pro
gram was provided by Messrs. W. G. Grant, 
J. Winning and W. M.

The ...H1..1 business meeting for the elec
tion of officers will be held on Dec. 14. and 
Messrs. J. C. McMillan and Malcolm Gibbs 
were appointed auditors to inspect the so
ciety h hooks before that date.

The following new members were 
Robert J. Red path, J. A. Winni 
James McKenzie, George Scott, 
ner, Alexander Jeffrey, John T. Alexander, 
Hugh Macdonald, Dr. A. Y. Scott, Aid. 
Fieri, Alexander MoGorrie, Angus McBein 
and J. W. Carrey.

X 00 Peareoi
laid HOUSES FOfif SALE.

6*

6 Water
9 Semi detach mod b 
9 Furnace,bath,mantels

16 Deninon-ar. 
427 Eudid-av 

— Esther-st
EAST OF YONGE

76 Howard

460 Parliament 
462 Parliament 
464 Parliament

and ex-
18 Extra finish, lot 45x190 C Langley, 1 Welling-

9 Near Carlton, block 
9 of 3, s b.all conva,
9 owner having left

city must be sold, 
would sell separ
ate; make offer 10,600

18 00etcsale. 7 Detached, furnace,
mantels 18 00

11 stable 40 uO F. Cayley,65 King e
8 M«aitela and furnace 14 00 House Renting Co,

28 Toronto-st
15 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade

laide east
12 60 A Bailey, 1 York 

Chambers
11 Mantels, grates and House Renting Co, ~ „

furnace 80 00 28 Toronto-st
® Bath, fur, laundry « « 506 Doveroourt’rd 11

mings,*. mpireurce Huron, oorR us'll 9 Bath, all conv.,terms
to suit

9 Solid brick 
11 Perfect condition

The proposition was — Fuller-st
THANKSGIVING SERVICE.

ELM-ST. METHODIST CHURCH
Sermon 11 am. by 

REV. J. EDWARD STARR.
Special music by the Choir under the direction 

of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Blight, assisted by Mr. 
Alfred Denison and others. Collection for th 
poor. _________________ __________

iv George Taunt, 84 
King east1 Grange-road 

— Harbord-st

766 King w

178 Lisgar-st

- McCaul-st

321 Markham

• Bath

7 Bath and w cWhite.uy WEST OF YONOE
$3800 B Uoyd.897 Spa-ii na 
Low B Lloyd,897 Spadin a. 

Rented, for exchange. 6000 24, Bk. Com. B lg

8 Bath, all oonv.
8 All oonv. near Ave-rdERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

Organic Weakness. Falling Memory, Lack 
of Energy.Physical Decav.poaltlvely cured by 
Hazelton's Vltallzer. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dlmneee of Sight. Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Lose of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence. etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address. enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 60t 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

& SPARROW’S OPERAIACOBS <5 J . HOUSE.
Matinees

6 Bath, water included 12 X 962 Markham
House Renting Co, 

98 Toronto-st
mantels, grates 40 X

11 8 ball conv, aide ent 36 X TbosBest 85Murray 
6 Nicely dec.,dr,conv Cheap 298 Maunlng-av 

6 8 00 Key 693 Markham

elected: 
ng, R. Pett, 
David Tur-

975 Markham 
— Madison-ave

low B Lloyd,887 Spadin a 
low 664 Markham 
9,500 A Cecil titbaon, Can- 

Life Building

11 Brown and red stone 
front, electric bells, 364 Markham 

64 St. Albans-stand Saturday.Tuesday, Thursday 
Week Nov. 9 ada

69 Murray 
380 M anning-av 
697 Msrksm
— Rusholme-road 9 All conveniences 15 00 House Renting Co,

23 Toronto-st

PEERLESS CORINNE WEST OF DUFRERIN

62 Macdonnell 10 New, g b EDWARD HEWITT, 1 
Chairman Asbbridge’s Bay Committsti 

City Hall, Toronto, Oct. 2,186L

POSTPONEMENT 
The time for receiving toe above tenders 

has been extended until noon on TUESDAY, 
the 1st day of DECEMBER next.

EDWARD HEWITT, 
Chairman Ashbridge’» Bey Committee. 

Toronto, Nov. 10,1881.

Key 1974 Queen wm
81 Surrey-pi ace . 
Key 397 Spadin a-avfe 
Pearson Bros. 17 Ada-

11 Hot water, furnace 25 00 
10 Hot water heating 28 00 

10 Bath and furnace 18 00
81 Surrey 

160 St. Patrick 
870 Shaw

228 St. Patrick 7 Good locality

59 St Nlcholas-st 6 Bath, wc, con

Mantels, grates and 
furnace

Carmen Up to Data

Week Nov. 16—‘The Dark Secret.’
The Wise Y1».

The headquarters committee of the 
W.C.T.U., composed of two representa
tives from each of the ten local unions, held 
« bueineee

I STORES FOR SALE.laide east i
10 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade

laide east "
18 00 A Bailey, 1 York 

Chambers 
House Renting Co, 187 Wilton-ave. 

80 00 28 Toronto-et

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD GRAND ? -EAST OF YONGE.meeting at 56 Elm-street yester
day afternoon. Mrs. Macdonald of Sunny- 
side directed proceedings.

Arrangements were concluded by the 
"YY* for conducting a normal class in 
kitchen garden work. This is for toe in
struction of young girls in various matters 

housekeeping 
dish washing, 

tables and scrubbing. All these use- 
t with the aid 
North Toronto

CHRYSANTHEMUM524 eed 526 Queen-street west David Carlyle, It 
2,000 Winchester.

8 Store, dwelling and 
stable.— Spadina-ave

HOUSEKEEPERS: Iff'ifvttfr' TVf"VSHOW vj

Do you buy your linens, 
cottons,flannels, etc., as cheap
ly as you can? Perhaps, yes, 
but there are many who don’t.

If you deal in a store that 
buys from a wholesale house 
you don’t; for in that case 
you have to pay for two 
handlings—the store’s and the 
wholesale’s. If you buy from 

house that deals directly 
with the manufacturers you 
do—that is if the merchant is 
honest.

Remember, we buy all our 
staples in person at the mills 
where they are made.

certain we get best values, 
and if you examine the goods 
these prices will prove 
give best values in turn.
Unbleached Table Linen :

Prices range from 16c to 99c a ysrd.
SPECIAL LINES: , L __

25c a yard, 56 in. wide, elsewhere 85c.
85c “ 60 in. “ 4t 45c.

62 in.
Bleached Table Linen:

Prices range from 20c to $1.50 a yard.
SPECIAL VALUES:

56-in. goods, 25c a yard.
64-in. “ 45c 44 
66-in.

In Towels, fine Damasks, 
etc., we hold just as good a 
hand. Examine the stock. 
No obligation to buy.

You know we sell Carpets, 
but do you know we’re giving 
best values in town?

ESTATE NOTICES.

IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE 
1 of George M. Evans (alias George 
M. Evans Lewis), Barrister, de
ceased—Executor’s Notice to Credi
tors.

NOW OPEN
-AT-

HORTICULTURAL PAVILION
FINE WORSTED□oh ae 

setting
appertaining to

SSSSSSSSMI
be received until Monday, 80th Inst., for the con
struction of a Hot Water Heating Apparatus at
the Oovenameat Offleee. Regina, Asea. ___

specifications can be seen and form 
all necessary Information obtained 

and at the Clerk of Works

”,
ful occupations will be taugb 
of music. Mrs. Johnston of 
Is to be supervisory director and Miss King 
is to fill the office of accompanist. The first 
class meeting will be held at the above ad
dress on Thursday, the 19th inst.

z l]% Tuesday, Wednesday aid Thursday, 
Nov. 10,11 and 12

PROMENADE CONRBRT EAOH EVENING 
Admission 960; Children 10c.

creditors and other personshaving c airns against 
the estate of George M. Evans i alias George M. 
Evans Lewis), bai rister, late of the City of Toron
to, Ontario, now deceased, are hereby required, 
on or before the 80th day of November, 1891, 
to send to the undersigned fnU particulars of 
their claims and of the securities, if any, held by

i X

COATS, VESTS and SUITS.861284
A Bait Arising From s Seisere.

Montreal, Nov. 10.—Last winter Special 
Officer Belton of Toronto seized in this city 
2000 watch cases, the property of Messrs. 
Smith and Patterson, who are doing busi
ness as wholesale jewelers in Montreal and 
Boston. The charge was one of fraudulent 
entry, and after an investigation the Cus
toms Department confirmed the seizure and 
called upon Smith and Patterson to pay 
over $3700. The house in question main- 

ktainHhey are the victims 
refusing to abide by the verdict of the de
partment have now brought before the 
Exchequer Court the whole case. The case 
came up for hearing to-day. A large number 
of witnesses from the United States and 
Canada are to be examined.

AN -4
Plans and 

of tender and
at this Department J ,

natures.
Each tender must be

We offer some Rare Bargains in Fine Black 
Worsted and Venetian Finish and Corkscrew 
Twist, at very Low Figures.

We have rhade extra large cuts in the prices 
of these goods, so that mostly any man can ap
pear to-morrow looking neat and trim without 
much of an outlay.

* Ai\
And notice is hereby given that after said 80th 

day of November the executor will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto,having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have notice.

And that the said executor will not be liable for 
the assets to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received at the 
time of distribution.

I7“ EA8EHOLD—UNENCUMBERED 
1 1 brick houses. King-street east, west 

of Sumach, for exchange. Monthly 
for the six houses over $60; no encum
brance except the ground rent, $100 
six months. These houses have been put 
in good order recently. Vacant lots In a 
live central locality or other property 
taken in exchange.

i
a

accompanied by an oo-

ester Into a contract when called upon to *> ex or 
If he fall to complete the work contracted for. 
It the tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

every

<3 i
officials, and GRIFFITH & CO.,

16 King-st. east FRANK EVANS,
Executor to the Estate of Geo. M. Evans, 

(alias Geo. M. Evans Lewis),
Box 124,Oriliia, Ont,

?

We Department doee net Wad Itself to aeoept 
west or any tender.

By order

The
Orillia, October 8tb, 1891. tiie lo

E. r. B. BOY.are
J patent [eather

l CONGRESS,
OXFORDS

CARSLAKE’S
MANCHESTER HANDICAP

\ Denartment of PubUc Works, I 
Ottawa, 16th November, 1691.1 -,weI>eath of a Centenarian.

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 10.—Hon. Samuel 
Chipman, who celebrated his one hundred 
and first birthday on the 18th of last month, 

' died this morning at his residence in Corn
wallis, King’s County. . He represented 
King’s County in the Nova Scotia Legisla
ture for many years and at one time was in 
the Government with James Howe, Sir 
William Young and other prominent Liber
als of the day, Mr. Chipman being Financial 
Secretary. For many years he lived a re
tired life on his farm at Cornwallis.

V
tundbr

Tenders will be received by toe rï
■AND

C8I51KIS' MS Cl. If TII1HIOAK HALLPUMPS-$10,000.00. — UNTIL—
TUESDAY. 1ST DEC. NEXT, 

From parties willing to contract for

COAL TAR
produced at the works of the Company, ttea 
period of one, two and three yean, commencing 
1st Jen.. 1899. Tenders to bent so much per bar
rel of 86 Imperial (42 wine (measure) gallons, the 
Company to pump the tar from the tanks at their 
works into barrels furnished by th. contractors 
Payments to be made on the let end 16th days of 
each month. Security to be given for the fulfil
ment of contract. Tenders to be addressed to the 
president No tender necessarily accepted. 
Further particulars can he obtained - - - 
tion to the undersigned.

W. H. PEAB8QN, Pen- Man, end Beg

60c.42c The Last of the Season.
Drawn Nov. 26th. Race 28th. 1 ► 115 to 121 KING-STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.
2000 Tickets $5 Each.

3 Frizes, $1600 Each, $8000 
3 “ 1000 “ 2000

500 “
Other starters, divided equally - 
Non- “ “ “ - -
ICO Horses Entered.

Guaranteed to Fill.
Frizes paid lees ten per cent,

GEO. CARSLAKE. Prop., 
Mansion House, 522 St James-street, 

Montreal
N.B.—Two stamped envelopes must be en

closed with order for tickets—one for reply 
and one for the result of drawing.

For Dress Purposes.A
1st Horse, 
2nd “f I 35c 36

The Worry of It.
i The worry and sickness of a stubborn 

headache are easily cured by the use of St 
Jacobs Oil. It is the best.

10002 “3rd
79 KING-STREET EAST.. - 2400 

- - 1000
♦

WM. RUTHERFORD, MANAGER.* t
200 Prizes. PROPERTIES FOB SALE.

TTARRIS HOTEL, HAKRISTON, FOR SALE, 
XX close to depot; will sell cheap: going out 
of business. Apply to 8. Harris, Harr&ton P.O.

i
St John’s, Norway.

A harvest Thanksgiving service was held 
in this church on Sunday. The quaint little 
church was handsomely and tastefully 
decorated with flowers, fruit and grain by 
members of the Ladies’ Guild. The special 
music for the occasion was well rendered by 
the choir under the able supervision of the 
organist, Mrs. Shaw. The rector was as
sisted by the Rev. Mr. Ashcroft, who 
preached a very eloquent sermon. The con
gregations were large at both morning and 
evening service. The collection was for the 
diocesan missions.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
OECOND HAND PHAETON (BT DLXON) FOB 
O sale cheap, at Grand’s, Adelaide*treet 
west

MILITARY ATTENTlONI161

BUSINESS CHANCES.
TTTANTED—SALESMAN, ON SALARY OR 
w commission, to handle the new patent 

chemical ink erasing pencil, the greatest selling 
noveitv ever nroduoed: erases ink thoroughly in

To Builders and OthersThe place for Military Riding Boots of all de 
scriptions at reasonable prices and all other or
dered work is at the well known military boot 
maker, D. FAKRELL, 528 Queen-street west. MABÇIAGE LICENSES,

......... '£"“mabaissuer""of' MaSMAOI
Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 593

FOB SALE—Lets in South Psrkdale. Bricks 
and sand will be supplied to purchasers of lots 
by a payment of sufficient down to Insure 
mediate building operations.

novelty ever prod
two secondsi^uo abraakm_of paper; 900 to 500 H.Chas. S. Botsford, Toronto. GUNS, RIFLES ■onas. no aorasion c 
per cent, profit; one agent’s i 
$620 in six days; another $36 
want one energetic general agent for each state 
and territory. For terms and full particulars ad
dress the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Com
pany, La Crosse, Wis.

sales amounted to 
in two hours; we CATTLE FOR SALE* Jarvis-street.

A. W. GODSON,.................................................................................... .........
DIVIDENDS. J RAND TRUNK EXPRESS LEAVING TO- 

tX ronto at 8.55 to-morrow (Thursday) morn
ing will stop at Pickering Station for the con
venience of parties wanting to attend the large "XTOTICE TO MERCHANTS—MONE' 
auction sale at Oakdale Farm of Trotting and J3| vaoced on collateral security at a 
Thoroughbred Horse Stock and Jersey Cows and advance on bank interest. Apply Box 185 
Heifers. Conveyances will meet train at station.

FINANCIAL.And everything In the Sport
ing Line. THE HOME *S HIM Cl. LIMITE!.BANK OF MONTREAL. xl90

Chronic Derangement* of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood, are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering into the 
composition of Parmeiee’s Vegetable Pills.
Pills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitalitv to the afflicted. In this lies the 

or the popularity of Parmeiee’s Vege-

Offlce Ne. 78 Church-street, Tereate.

CHICAGO AIR GUNS TO RENT
#500200,^^
re-payment—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.

President.

Office.■\TOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend 
-Ln of Five per cent, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the current half-year, and that 
the same will be payable at its Banking 
House in this City, and at its branches, on 
and after Tuesday, the First Day of De
cember next.

The transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 80th of November next, both 
days inclusive.

By erder of the Board,

These
mo LET—DOUBLE STOKE AND 7-ROOMED 
X house, cellar, stable, city water, conveni-

ences; $10. 94 Palmeraton-ave,________________ _
flaOQ- ELEGANT NEW RESIDENCE — 
$00 favorite street, No. 115Madison-avenue; 
entirely detached, lar 
water heating throug 
mediate possession; $38 per month to satisfac
tory tenant. Apply to William Hope, 10 King- 
street east. _______ r-

81.20 Eaoli.
Cheapest House In Canada.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

VETERINARY.B USINES CARDS.

~\/TISS 8. A. FLOOD, STENOGRAPHER AND
typev., iter, 49 Front-street west-_________

Tk/f ItiS STOVIN’S CLASSES IN DANCING, 
^jX Calisthenics and Delsarte are re-opened.
bt x College-street._______________________ 618566
STORAGE—D. ML DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE
Q street west._____________________________
n MBK6ER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR. 
\JT • etc., books balanced 20 Toronto-street 
Telephone 786.
I'YkKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-STREET- 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Z'l EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
VJT list, 166 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819. ___________________________

great secret 
table PUlal

836 , spacious rooms, hot 
ut; examine this; im-R. A. MCCREADY /SnTARIO VETERINARY COLLEtiKHOBSE 

U Infirmary. Temperanee - street. Principal 
assisteniaiu attendance day or night.

DETECTIVES
fa*...............

Thanksgiving Day.
There will be good cheer in many homes on 

Thanksgiving Day and it is to be hoped that 
those who have enough and to spare will re
member the sick poor in the Homoeopathic 
Hospital All donations sent to the care of 
the lady superintendent, 201 Jarris-street, 
will be promptly and, thankfully acknow
ledged J

E AGENCY HAS
-Street, Toronto.378 QUEEN WEST.

! DENTISTRY.
H>*»»»»«»s«»4^.,,.‘,.»^,<,**w*,**,*«««»»«t’essw«w«w«M»w«..w.

mm BEST TEETH INSERTED ON BTJBBEB 
X or celluloid tor $8 and $10, including ex 
trading and vitalized air free. C, H, Biggs 
corner King and Yonge. Telephone MM.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
*'a'^"experienced" bcmdkkeefebT'wt^th

XjL spare time will poet merchant’s books and 
make out accounts Ten*, -nod^-at.; city 
references. Box 42, World

MUSICAL.HELP WANTED.
TIT ANTED AT ONCE-MAN WITH SOME 
YV experience in glazing. Dominion Stained 

Glass Company, 91 Biehmondatreet west.

E. a CLOU8TON, «"üOECK8-’'gbÏat’*SlaN(> iSK OBQaNa General Manager.
Montreal, 28rd Oct., 188L 18
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ArrakXimmanUfoQ and ’ «“no d*
All roods are marked In plain ngores^no a»
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^^StSïrers
k«d« wiling at *14 to $1*. Straw firm, 4 loads »fl to tM.50. Drasaed hogs to falrsup- 
plj-lSd steady et *6.» to *5.SO.

JUDGE!4
46c to 55c; two
■Peas firm.M ANOMALY IN INSURANCE RATES.TRADE AND FINANCE. The City Wins nj 

ton Govern

The Court of J 

sittings yesterda 
Before proceedid 
meats were dellvj 
the last sitting, 
lowing cases of d 

Town of Thord 

appeal by the pU 
of the Chancery J 
the judgment of 
missing the act 
thé municipal « 
Thorold, as exs 
Catharines and] 
Company, whod 
nulla bona agmij 
president, and a 
claiming paym] 
due on the execf 
was the " 
large amount I 
sufficient to sa ta 
court below bell 
of the defended 
shares? Seveud 
tion were part 1 
jneriy owned-1 
$3750 bad been I 
resolved to trJ 
full of 75 of the] 
the shares being 
Blain to transfd 
fendant as full! 
pliance with thj 
the plaintiffs all 
vires of the cod 
the shares in qu 
that a discount 
pauy upon thj 
knew this, an| 
discount was ilN 
appeal as to 76 d 

Ontario Natd 
ship of South (1 
from the judgid 
fusing to quastd 
ship whereby ij 
to a gas compel 
for natural d 
that natural gi 
the township h| 
court upheld tl 
Street and died 

Attorney-Gel 
of Toronto.—j 
plaintiff from I 
Ferguson dismj 
The action wad 
that the Domil 
ceive from the] 
count on the ri 
taxes. The Cd 
tice Ferguson] 
iuissed the apd 
plied to the Li 
buildings, on j 
the city. I 

Anderson 1 
Co.—An appq 
order of the (J 
directing a nd 
opinion that I 
to the Jury; | 
been submit] 
ought to tj 
not been su] 
the jury wd 
tory ; and tha] 
unsatisf actor] 
damages tor fl 
the plaintiff, 1 
through being 
defendants on 
mas-street cj 
The court dlsj

that would occupy a building and employ 
half-wdeeen men. A man of vacillating puf" 
poee and no businem capacity, on falling to 
run n farm to advantage or to hold a poti- 
tion aa a machinist or mechanic of some sort, 
would open negotiations with a bonus-craxy 
town. He would ask for a few thousand dol
lars and tax exemption for ton years-on con
sideration of starting a cheese factory 
foundry for the manufacture of button 
hooka He would promise to employ 

ton men

rThe Toronto: World.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

evSBcftimoite.
Pally (without Sandaye) J* jg 

Sunde, Edition, $&^«£.V.V.r.

Dally (Sunday, toctaded) by dtw*..------

iMerchant. Think They are Fay- JDry go ode ^ fQr Thelr In.nrnnce

and Desire a Betoedy.
Tbe drygoods section of the Toronto

Improved construction of the warehouses, 

drygoods men are now armed cap-a-pie, and are

EkderaXl^A^ocrtion^Trator^y The 

Worldran agatost a toupie of drygoods men and
beMrî%top1êton^aîdetott of Caldecott, Burton &

^^rrhri^^ç^oJÆout
fires together with the superior class of war»

longer,” concluded Mr/ Caldecott with som 
W Thomas O. Anderson of Alexander <& Ander- 
&g»i highar rateof
ago owing to the combination, and We it 
we’re not being fairly dealt with asa
MnLÏEuT=erdhù^etoeh“S>”tor, 

that It alone seems a sufficiently strong wu 
mint in favorVf a reduction inrates. Our risks 
are of a very superior class. Twenty years ag 
there were no combinations. Then tho ra 
according to the nature of the risk, now we are 
treated alike. I decidedly think we are paying
,0f.W.i!raXTto interview the Insurance tom- 
panies,” continued Mr. Anderson, w? °2ot
£ey will meet us in a liberal spirit. We do not 
want to prejudge them, but we feel we nft
grievance and we expect them to t^®.,,1”^ 
sidération the fact that the water facilities and 
the of buildings have greatly improved.

"i JOHN J. DIXON & COBoard of kets.r# FRANK S. TAGGART & CO.
r M . TORONTO.•TOOK brokbk» 

Canada Life Assurance Building. 
Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

Chicago. Tel*
phone ails.

89 KING-STREET WESTIncreased Activity In Whole
sale Trade Circles.

or a NEW CURRANTS, »
NEW SULTANAS,

NEW VALENCIAS. 
----- NEW FIGS------

. O- Larliin tfc Oo

> 1
ANOer4l^a*MOT>RAST. TORONTO.

S?,^4 toHtot^l Canada Life Building.

on the start and fifty so 
the businsse would warrant such 
Two-thirds of the ratepayers 

their heads, slang-whang all

PRODUCE.

jar’isfflsssag.'Wg

straw $6 to 10.50. Hops ^ ». 05
and yearling. White beans $L90 te 1 • • 
Evaporated Apple», 6^c to 7)<e; dried. «*= to 5c.

t soon as 
a staff, 
would lose
whose caution prompted them to investigate 
the proposed scheme, rush a bylaw through, 
pay over the money and see a barn-like 
building arise, a sickly trade cough along 
for a short time and diet .The bonus would 
thus be gone and the corporation possess only 
a barn-liko Building to show for it The 
“manufacturer” would disappear for a time, 
then bob up in a remote corner of the pro
vince and gouge another crazy town. The 
second town would not hunt up his record 
and discover what a useless tool he was, but, 
infatuated with his golden promises, would 
give him all he asked. The peculiar thing is 
that towns, after being bitten once, still 
teased the vicious dog and gave bonus after 
bonus to sham industries.

Instances of such folly could be given in 
numbers that would fill a book. A certain 
town hot lotig aigo voted $10,000 to a glass 

in one of our

-sANOMALY IN INSURANCE RlfES. Zg
Wholesale Grocers. 185

EASTtat% FRONT - S»T.The Mayoralty.
It is to be hoped that all dazes* of dtisens 

will display patience and prudence in respect 
to this question of the Mayoralty. There is an 
indication of a disposition to make rivals of 
organisations that should be in complete ac
cord. Such a disposition might prove very 
mischievous and is totally uncalled for. 
There is a feeling that a strong and able 
Mayor with an honest and effident council is 
the. crying necessity of the hour. For this 
purpose serious-minded dtisens are band
ing themselves together. They are not 
all In the same organisation, but 
their purpose is the same. They want good 
civic government for the next few years and 
are willing to bestirthemaelvee to secure it.

for misunderstand- 
thus formed cannot

DECIDED WAS 1HE DROP IN INERT. NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market aa re

ared by John J. Dixon A Co. were as follows!
Drygoods Merchants Hold That 

Rates are Excessive.
Townsend & Stephens

Firmer—Feeling Not so Strong 
on local Grain Market.

Tuesday Evening» .
Console firmer, closing *t WA for money, Ml 

account.

Op'g H'gh (Los’tCls’fdescription.
years,

42 as81
4341 »êbîSÏÏÏ-Bmiiiïmiiü ::::

Can. Pacific...............................
Canada Southern. ....................
Chicago Gaa Trait........ .........
Del.. Lac. and W.......
Del. A Hudion.............

PFP...........ess# isvS’Jwso’iw BnSSeeh
and town in Canada. North Amn.Co...........................cable add».—“BBYMOOR. B»SSS=

W
SÏ

(Sherman E. Townsend. H. Seymour Stephens.) 
Public Accountants, Auditors.

Traders’ Bonk Chambers, Yonge-street, 
Toronto, Canada.

9897*

WHERT MARKETS TAKE R TUMBLE. 87
5SV6
:6H

87
F3,1

126

Mov. 10.
137 X, m124
27* 29,S“ ^ t; I

I a total oT 1300, Canadian Pacific m*Dally Budget of Financial and Com- 
STerclal News.

123 1There were a 
shares sold in Montreal to-day. 1 *
wh^^oSdWtld"10 P m' DCC6mber mn

l IF U4 m

i»liii
114k
ato United Klngdqmlnoreased 

decreased 153,000.
Money Matter* Getting More Satisfactory

to Wholesale Mere Hants—Improved 
In Stocks-The Cattle Market

»Wheat on passage 
984,000 bushels and com
10»«r.firr^iooirr:p“ta

J?oRh^VSWSStiS
80 days.

SÜThere can be no room 
tags. Organizations 
stand on dignity and get offended if they are 
not treated with profound reverence. Drop 
,11 that noneseuse and treat any name that u 
proposed, no matter by whom proposed, on 
its merits. You are not bound to embrace 
the first candidate you hear of. but don’t 
reject him because he is the nominee of 

another crowd. ,
A word in conclusion. The friends or 

good government must rally around the 
beat w»«w who can be elected. Their 
strength must not be frittered away 
but concentrated on a good man who com
mends himself to the sturdy toiling busy 
tnames of our citisens. Do not be in a burry 
to commit yourself. In a very few days 
there will be a tree interchange of opinions 
as to the merits and demerits, the strength 
and the weakness of the candidates whose 
names have been mentioned, and it would be 

well to wait for this.

Mesr::::-:::::::::::Feeling
-Grenoble Walnut*—Fluctuation» in 
Hide* and Leather—Dried Apples Will 

Fears In Business

331.
ST. LAWaSSCE KABSrr.

daiggs^l>tteh,tS 17? to^Sc per dozen and plekled

A London cable to po^rritil'lte^^fcTOlJf1 “bs and pails]
SSrÆ®fe-scarce; mg-m U> «c. duck. _

onMontrealExchange 1860against 2570. beet. ^ »

radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips, 30o a pecz, 
mint y(v> ner dozen; citron®, 6c to iuc

factory then located 
cities. Everything was arranged and the 
officials of the town were impatient to pay 
over the money, when suddenly the unmen
tioned creditors of the glass company swoop
ed down upon it and wiped it out. That 
$10,000 bonus, if paid over, would only have 
redeemed a drop from the bucket of the 
firm’s liabilities. Half a day’s journey by 
rail would have taken the officials of that 
infatuated town to the city where the firm 
was located, and there they would have 
learned by tile simplest enquiries that the 
business was dead and sadly decomposed. 
That town escaped the loss of $10,000 by a 
chance, but the municipal rulers were so 
diligent in idiocy that they soon voted away 
the sum to other industries almost as epbem-

GEO. H. MAT

CAMPBELL & MAY
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Osh 

looting Attorneys, Btc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

ooened. audited. Intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street KasL To
ronto. Telephone 1700. 1®

be Cheap—Thirty 

and Then 
Crop—The 
merclal Cable Stock.

Failed—A Prodigious Corn 

Harris Asslgnusent—Com-

The wholesale trade has developed a little more COMMERCIAL CA.BLB.

activity during the week. It cannot, however A 8ynopsll Its Hlatory-What Its Poaal- 
yet be said to be up to anticipations. With the bilities Are.
big crops great things were looked for. Owing 
to the prolonged mild weather these did not 
materialize, and while business on the whole has 

it has not been

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

are as follows:
op’n’s UI«*»t1L’w»,t taeng

i* «8*

[Bankers’ Journal.]
How far tbe Interest thus shown In Commercial

from Its 
dull and

Cable Is due to a transfer of allegiance 
sister stock, Canadian Pacific, now 
neglected is a question that should not 
escape notice; but even It its activlty origin- 
ated in a concerted movement, the at
tendant success could not have h®*®, 
without other just grounds as a basis for the 
boom. The power of the company to I»y high

sews

db^caÏSS ‘£^eZnT b^!Ærapî$

increasing. It. cables are all of recent construe-

saved tbe international business of wall- 
street and of the commercial exchanges of New 
York and other cities from paralysis, when all 
Other cable lines were disabled by "the violent 
storms which raged on both aides of the 
Atlantic. More modern plant, improved 
terminal facilities and superior service has 
given this company a strong hold on the 
cable traffic of botTrountrles, :filly ®!
all cable business being now handled by It. All 
the above goes to show that as an Investment 

A moder- p„perty ifB stock la not without merit; and the 
Interest which has centered around it of late has 
for basis a sure foundation.

RAILED AFTER 30, YEARS.

This ia the Experience of Charles Polie, a

been fairly good for the season 
sufficiently brisk to give general satisfaction. In 
fact, nothing short of a boom would do so.

In drygoods there has been a marked 
Improvement and travelers are sending In fair 
orders for spring goods. Groceries have aa yet 
tailed to develop any activity outside 
canned goods, which are selling freely. Sugars 
are strong in sympathy with outside markets. 
There is no material change in hardware, al
though the market is somewhat depressed owing 
to the easier feeling outside.

The outlook does not appear to have loot any 
condition* Stocks are not 

merchants are in the best of

Wheat-Dec...
Corn-Dec .......................
t —May...........................

101 l| 461s

afiKKS 33* S3
40 I 43

4M
33MMESS::::-

“ —Jan.......
L^d-Jto.;;;; ■is20r 226 27oral.

• Years ago a western town voted a large 
bonus to a fire engine company, raising the 
money by debentures. Long before the last 

matured and been paid 
notified the

6 96556 6780c to 40c a peck.

MONEY TO LOAN
In Large or Small Amounts. Mort

gages Purchased.

R. K. SPROULE,
Real Estate and Loan Broker,

20 Welllnarton-Street East. 246

PROVISIONS.
A large stock is on the market, but

18cT in roU\ a!CnilaCTe2Î^ io Æ tokera 
»= ; f„or^n®rTib «w c^d roU bacon, 8*c

S*r i?Srrteto 5Uc m^beef *l“abarrel;

point.
American wheat markets were weak to-(tey and

and closed at 99%c. ___________ .

§35 UO6
.Thera Still Remahr'aFew Flrat-claas

The Age of Ordinary Men.
Those who re quire evidence to convince 

them that men ai ■■ changing in every age 
can find it in Mr. Balfour, the new leader 
of the British Parliament. In Ireland he 
was given the name of “Bloody Balfour. 
Hi* policy in controlling that part of the 
kingdom was marked with the meet terrific 
decision end harsh vigor. He never 
swerved in the severe enforcement of a hard 
and fast policy. His public speeches have 
been cabled across the ocean and for cutting 
sarcasm and biting logic some of them have 
seldom been equalled. After reading one of 
those speeches a person would conclude 
that such words could appropriately

had men-

OFFICESof these had
the head of the company 
corporation that unless another bonus 
of like size were granted the firm would be 
forced to go into liquidation; and thus wind
ing up its business, and ending its obligations 
there, accept a proffered bonus from a rival 
town ten miles away. The additional bonus 
was granted. The same thing has occurred 

elsewhere.
Almost every town that was incorporated 

ten years ago made a more or less serious in
cision in its own throat with the bonus lance. 
The letting of blood in this way was then 
thought to be healthful to a corporation- 
suicide is now recognized when seen. What 

to animal life, revenue is to muni-

Xfof its promising 
large and country 
spirits. They continue, however, to buy cau
tiously. This is one of the strong features of 
the situation. Remittances are being made 
more promptly, there being an absence of com
plaint in lines which last week reported adversely 
“Payments are good, ” is the general response.

In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let etc- 
low rates. For these and other desirable

KING-ST. OFFICESMONEY TO LOAN
iapply .to

mortgages“purchased. 46 King-st W.A. E. AMES, -
SMITH A PRIESTMAN

brokers

fl Yonge-street. Rooms 3 and A Telephone 1636.
PRIVATE WIRES.

Stocka, Benda, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or margin.

JOHN STARK & CODRUGS.
There is still little life in trade. Changes are

SSrSK fair 
quiet. Payments fair.

26 TORONTO-STRËET_______

local stock bxchaxok.

Weber at 158*. Commerce was active and 
steady around yesterday’s prices. Imperial sold

Chatham Shoe Dealer. throytotèrdayatlW. BteuWltonSa^waswanted
To combat with the exigencies of business life at close at l69>t. Bids for British America Jaoy^ald then failï very hard luck. Yet SStf&S

this Is what has resulted In the case of Charles torlO tte c,oae. Northwest Land was
Poile. a Chatham boot and shoe dealer. Yester- , » d 320 shares selling at/J’m» »day hti creditors held a meeting at the offices rf ^“y^han y««rday. Canadiro Jt>adfic was 
J D King & Co. The statement showed , it> glares selling up to 87%. Commer-
ii'»hilitiM of $18,000 and assets nom- wa8 active and stronger, its shares
inally the same. The Insolvent offered up to 136%. C*n. landed National sold at
75c on the dollar and the creditors gave him four 1 point above yesterday s closing bid. Ovn- 
h^p^lU? P^TortUhrietytoUu,. seems to % Permanent ^ ch^ged ^
have been heavier stocks than were commen- j™- rial 8aid % higher than last nights

surate with his capital. He has been staving off closing bid. Quotations are: 
the inevitable for some time. --------------------' ”

LEATHER.

SsSESS&m
been onShe market, but no transactions appear 
tohave resulted. Blocks continue on the fight 
side. r

CHARLES patXSTUAH.KIIL J. SMITH.
whom hecome from one 

tally pictured as a grim and im
placable ruler, bearing the sobriquet of 
“bloody.” But his face is now being widely
published in magasines and is a disappoint
ment. It lea calm, quiet taoe, as published 
—almost a soft face, nothing grim, scarcely 
anything strong ip it. It is an ordinary, 
every-day face such as might greet you at 
any counter or office window.

The day has long gone by 
among men must be giants, like Warwick, 
the king-maker, and the day, too, seems al- 
most gone when army generals must have 
iron chins and the fierce temper of a Turk. 
And what is true of military commanders m 
more conspicuously true of civil rulers. Bal- 
four is just as determined a man—as definite 
and vigorous a man—as though he had a face 
like a ghoul Mild, quiet men of well-trained 
ideas and drilled pâmions—commonplace men 
with their hair cut, with clothes that fit and 
with nothing distinctive about them, less it 
be tbe industry of their methods, now find 

paths to prominence.

blood is 
cipal life.

Manufactures will arise where conditions 
those in existence will lo

ti»

ERFECTLY 
RESTORED !

IRON and brass A motion id 
administrated 
Mercer again] 
pay money id 
several partit] 
tore the mast] 
was enlarged 
hands of the ] 

The ejected 
Savings Cotri 
pied Mr. Jusd 
defendant is j 
hi mortgaged 
which has bel 

A motion d 
festerday td 
llatheson o| 
order directij 
and to pay oj 
him. Thed 
citer given t 
order.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

gaSusnSrSi
MivnAAra to be notmng to boast of even in this 
rS^ît. Market for rubber goods to 
lv dull The factories are still running full time, 
about half of which is devoted to the manufac
ture of spring goods.

invite them, and 
cate where the largest profite beckon them.

natural law that only vast sums of 
And though a town, BE DS TE ADS 

RICE LEWIS & SON

It is a
money can reverse, 
poorly circumstanced for a particular manu
facture, may purchase its presence, it 

rightly flourish there, and 
soon the spot where that manufacture 
can more profitably be carried on will pos- 

rival company, and the bonus-an- 
A bonus can

“I intended to let you 
know results of trest- 
ment, but thought I’d 
best wait, aid after five 
months I must say, that 
I am thoroughly satto-

S&irtssxsess’-

will not • 4TNwhen rulers PAINTS AND OILS.

gfÏÏWa amar^Tar
ffide=» B^6esshm ^“te Ms

a »aaf B&u.p^Æ“dd z sa.

[(Limited)
Cor. King & Vlctorla-sts.. Toronto

cbored one will wither away, 
never atone for disadvantages of location. A 
town may bonus> factory and secure it, but 

make it flourish—it may plant 
streets but cannot make

grain and flour.
The feeling on tbe local market was not so

SÎ^S^toee Heavy wJWtecbsnged hands

S®»- SJ* BfV a fcg

No. 8 hard wlth-Sale, north and west

XVhat Over-Speculation Did.
James Leighton, the insolvent speculative 

builder of 84 McKenzie-crescent, met his creditors 
Statement t showed liabilities of

Ask'd .Bla Ask'd. Bid.STOCKS.it cannot 
palm trees on tbe 
them grow in defiance of nature.

Toronto discovered all this sooner than 
Industries came here be-

Li
ff S“

m |*M
eeeewf* •• • *22* j

Is 1
iœ lid

!w iSJS 18m

H 1,8 S>
15r s

DRYGOODa

turMtbey."! SStSm «

Montreal..............
Ontario. •v.......................XU imm.433M.SM
M oisons..........................
Toronto................ .
Merchants'.....................
Commerce.^.........
Imperial.^..............
Dominion................
Standard^...............
Brltlsh°A*ëncà’. .............
Western Auurmnee ..........

E'SBSte.::
Victoria Hollins Stock Co.......
Tnronto’Èiectrl’c Light"Co.*.*.’.*.*. 
BritishtiSadtinLiatitVe^::

&fisaâSwSt»4-3»
Ceusd. panent -

yesterday.

£SS°fX SM ffit titetoght, wiu

difficulty to over-speculation.

He

^f L shipping tacilities byjaü and | 

water, and if -----
wl^re^^rior7to'preased men and d^

______ TkraMwsirxs tha thousand severe » nnmuaea. Beavers are m

tC original of above letter 1» on file 
In our office? It is No. 81 In a eolleo- 
tion of-prer 2,000 similar letters from 
actual patients. We have a

A POSITIVE CURE

Gold» 
Editor W 

lishers I tt 
editorial of 
indulged to 

: f erring to tl 
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ful state of 
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edly a very 
a clever ms 
tion to, gai 
feeling has 
land canne 
of copyrigb 
the English 
vent Amen 
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tindtly wit

183 I Peas—Qui

r °;t and a cargo of choice at 66c f.o.b. vessel

Furrier Harris' Failure.
The creditors of James Harris, the insolvent 

et yesterday at Town- 
Statement showedA New Disease to Baffin Science. The

Tamnkn Gun Club wishes A similar sum to Donui3es* --------------------- ---------------------- are well maintained, and tbero is no
„,,ih norna The City Coun- Warehouse Insurance. the part of miU agents to press stuff.

HSSsEgZ- 
EHrEBTSH, iMàésêfi
Why do the Sous of England dress like Jack- of it quite evident tea d ti by gut fair prices are being obtained. Payments ap-
tars and the gun club parade with guns? to-day are not so Uable to deateucuo 7 | pear to be improving. 

the Scotohmen throw off their ^a^were those 0 ^ ^ years^ ^ ^

\$xssr&rigSZ
is admitted that in clasdng risks some pohey- antici^onof teough somewhat

holders pay more than they would it every maintain their steady
risk were token on its merits. AI indicative of firmer priera

standard is set and some buildings coming d£W ta v^uea Fruits_are mov-
under it are better risks and some worse. i^'wlth a lit[le mrstMto mu7 mS 
But while this system may give trifliug ad - pee Is are beginning to arrive,
vantages to some and do trifliug injustice to gj™ ra qulet and flrSTBright yefiows ore firmer. 
otheSt vastly simplifies insurance and

war. vents injustice in other ways and many Ltrengthens the opinion that prices here
vexations to both the issuer and the holder “me^tronger » «VWgïïSSS*- 
of the poucy. Thejusurance compan.es will ^ g^demaod
no doubt admit that the wholesale ware- good foî salmon Pric^ s«m
houses of Toronto are capital risks, that the **%$*%£*£ hSSse reports having supplied
losses by fire are few indeed and the rate “Dp°aJ,^'r with mou cases to en,‘61*;.g;™ dtula<U1rJ! 
received for insurance very good. But the contract. ^^‘8gtdyAsi8”Ss°ofd medium4 quality 
point is here. While simplification of bus.- fromibc to 80c per
ness may make it necessary that risks of a slight MfjV--^JSf*ftSe improved,
certain class shall be levelled up-that ware- other baud, easier. Payments

rate ac-

Young-sireet furrier, met 
send & Stephens' office, 
liabilities of «21,266 and assets $16,966. The 
heaviest creditors are among the wholesale fur 
houses of Montreal, two of whom claim to rank 
for $9882. Two Toronto firms are in fbr 
over $1060 apiece, and a Hamilton house 
is down for $3800. There are a large 
number of local creditors, though only for 
comparatively small amounts. Preference créai- 
tors rank for only «861. The assets consist prln- 
cinally of stock, invoiced as follows: Hats and 
caps $295, manufactured furs *5992. goods in pro
cess of manufacture and trimmmgs $1 « 54, dressed 
skins $3000, dressed skins $2100 (representing 
only $1950). manufactured furs $11». An ad
journment was ordered to allow of a definite 
offer of arrangement being made.

JSSMSSSrSMti outside. A late . or Failing VltallfyLQfiii-
e^alMd Nervous êJbUtofl 'We*:

% 1°^“ I^OM^r Toung. 

sales have been mwie._____________________of Body- Absolutely unfailing Home
[_ SIMPSON & CO. I

Commission Agents fh°“lfn ^ok, ML explanation and 
fs mailed (sealed) free. AddreM

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO. N.Y.

iii
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lis”
Xi' ...
187 186
.... 124to
94 90X
.... 12U

œ’MÜÏALoan....
Farmers' L. A 8., xd...............

“ 20 per cent........ .
Savings...........per cent......... 1» •••

Goaaip From Chicago. Huron A Erie L. ^ S. ^ .......... 150^
Ogdensburg Transportation Company has notl- ^^dH?mrity ttoi.'.'ZV.'.fai' •

fled shippers it cannot receive freight for lake Loq & l. & A..................15» 12^4
shipment after Nov. 15. This means lake navi- jj0n<jon Loan, 
gation practically closed now. Lon. * Ont....

J, J. Dixon & Co.’s correspondents: We believe North®*9cotl
the magnitude of December and January exports Pe^le.a .....................................
will again startle the short interest and we pre- Kea[ Estate, Loan & Deb. Co..
fer purchases on all such breaks as that or to-day. Toronto Savings &Loan...........
Corn declined 1^ to 1J4 and oats A to %, In an- Union Loan a Barings...........
ticipation of a very bearish government report Western CanadaL. *S 
on these grains and root crops. ’Provisions 
opened higher, but weaked by offerings by 
packers.

Kennetf, Hopkins & Co. to B. Cochran: Wheat 
has been weak to-day, because it had too many 
fool friends yesterday and not because there was 
any new element of weakness. The cold wave 
did not materialize and those who studied the 
weather map carefully yesterday had no par
ticular reason to believe it would. Larjy cables 
were strong aud early sales on durb made as high 
as 97Vic to 979£c, but it was evident itoo many 
local traders went home long last night. Their 
lines were promptly unloaded on a falling mar
ket, but considerable strength was shown around 
96c, aud there was good buying towards close.
Cables came quite weak and market sold | off on 
them, closing at bottom. ▲ cold wave is indi
cated for to-morrow, with snow storms in North
west that are expected to be heavy enough to in
terrupt raiiroad traffic and cut off shipments 
wheat.

113lift’Freehold L. && thangroceries. :::: Brokers and ____
iii: Private Wlres to^w Y«k Stocked CMc^

E
east, Toronto. I •

may add 
in Amer 
America 
(without

Why do
pants and let horses’
line fig leaves from their girdles? There
must be a sort of martial miasma in the fall 

account for this by

✓ v.proo

Xb »
É I

to A
Mort. Co.breezes. We cannot ■dCan.

6 Deb.The spirit of man seems as 
were floating over it a faint 

There

Managerilllocal causes, 
though there
reminiscence of his ancient savagery, 
will be war. We are told the Indians in the 
Western States are taking off their breeches 
(like our Scotchmen) and donning the paint 
and feathers of their tires. Chill and the
United States are squaring around for 
Russia is greasing her throat to swallow 
Bokhara, and every European nation is 
voting war funds and recalling such of those 
forgotten battles in which they severally 
triumphed. Everybody all over the world 
is brushing up rusty swords, aud unless the 
fall breeze is disinfected somebody will got 

The contagion freights the air and is 
no worse in Toronto than in Moscow, Berlin. 
Calcutta or Gibraltar. Like la grippe it is 
worse in Paris than here, though we admit 
the renouncing of breeches is a local symp-

CATTLE MARKET.

SSÏ35& abolit 1809 cattle, 1000 sheep and

Butchers were pretty good buyers, paying Wa
“8^kere-?C^lSl“trer. were in demand and 
JStiWtoINc. Heavy bulls averaging 
about 1400 pounds sold at 8)$o to *Nc and light
"ttSteVS» to $50 per head for good 
backward animals. Milkers were not wanted.

“fc^ÆS-Stl1™ fmJde&e de- 

maud £or sheep and tbe few offered were taken 
S w60to $rS). Lambs were a drug on the 
market and more than half of the thousand 
offered were left unsold; $2.50 to $3.00._________ _

51)

THE FILL TBE:::: iii*
175 170

Toronto,!
166 16125 p.C.. J V

•*Wal, H 
way for d< 
found a p 
doctor offei 
1 wish we 
Hiram! *1] 
Remedy offl 
catarrh whl 
lotteries h 
your catan 
my half 
Brown’s, q 
within ten J 
of bis cad 
Bold by drd

Transactions: Forenoon -Commerce. 25 at 
1326i 200 at 13*6. 50 at 132-K eK-dividend; Ira- 
nertol 50 at 183 ex-uividend; Western Assurance, So at 1Ï6: C.P R.. 95 at 87*; tom. Cable,100 St

KE35*tH<Â58PSœfSh‘^°et‘
hold, 7 at 145; Imperial Loan, 4 at 124. Afternoon-Imperial, lojat 18Sxd; Northwest Lmid, 
300 at 7716 reported. 30 at 77U; C.P.R., 50 at 8734 
reported; Com. Cable, 35 at 18536. ______

COMMERCIAL CABLES.
HUDSON BAYS,

Has opened up In fftëat 
form at the Emporium 
AROUND the CORNER, 
which I* the address of 
H A. COLLINS, who has 
now the beet assorted 
stock of Housefurnleh- 
fngs In Stoves, Ranges,

- Silverware. Lamp Goods. 
Tinware and e''ery°^"_ 
description of Hou”d
keeping Goode and 
novelties In the city, 
and altogether “A!£“ndr 
the Corner" le better
known than any other 
establishment n tne
same line of business.

b
hurt northwest land.

C. P. R.houses shall be insured at a certain 
cording to value—it is not well that ware- 
houses should pay a rate out of proportion to The Crop „ Good, But Holder, are Mixing 
the danger of conflagration while some other | Old With New.
variety of risk escape» cheaply. If the 
wholesale men can show that such is the case ] grenoble walnuts: 
they will no doubt secure a reduction.

On Mon 
Trinity u
branch of 
with a nw 
lowing oil 
year:

Rev. J. fl 
Jones. ptH 

.vlcepresld
K Y. Ban]
treasurer.

Sub-coraf
Shore, Mis 
Mtos Bull. 
J. Watson, 
critic. Ij 
Mr. E. J. 1
Dinnick. 
Misses Ph 
Kent. Eat

With t 
facilities 
and spn<S 
complete 
cessful y\ 
anticipa

GRENOBLE WALNUTS,

Cable Quotations Daily
Guff from Gotham.

Henry Allen to J. J. Dixon & Co.: The market 
to-day recovered moat of Its losses of Monday. 
Word received from Berlin, which is the centre 
of disturbance, had a quieting effect upon quota
tions. There was less excitement in that city. 
Banks had shown their'power to resist the drafts 
unon them and the run had stopped. The bur
den had been lifted from the market and 

its usual progress 
winds of commerce may 

were some disquieting 
rew with the 

whispers in 
ave

money to loan
Debentures,

ALEXANDER £ FKRG.USSON.tom or phase.
Aid. Hall wishes the council to affirm that 

is not a crime, but a disease

Henri Depoozler ^“^t

the old crop was not all sold aod .p.Jculators dlteL 
mulated thelr stocks to get higher prices

Vienna Medical Prescription Association. I and this had popped the W£®re unable
Thesotobrancb of the above association on the crop cams tahoMera ofoMwal^ ^ a

from those who received them, most upwards old walnuts left also for

surs a fsJBSTjs»: «■îss.«V'™,ï—•T'sal

BIDES ASP LEATHER.

ir,egpuiD5pWb?t Flnetimtion, in Their Value During the
ÜftvPcent^-have used tbe medicine only ten days Past Seventy five Years,
and feel so much better Mready that I kno« 1 the price of south American dry hides
will be seuLtree 135°5*wMSSSSTs Lather Horn 1815. to 18». a period of 7* 

Ttkmp for rmly AdJS»s Henry SchaUehn. “ remarked Mr. D. W. Alexander the wefi- 
VSlI.A., 68 John-street, Toronto. Canada wholesale leather merchant, as be Ml»

------ ---------------- ------------------ printed tabulated form before The World. You
Dr. T. A. Slocum » tlce that dry hides and leather are lower

druggists. 35C.nt.perW------------ 13n manyhelng^ti

Extraordinary Deadly Strychnine to n^a them^ket *£”*££&**,r m»d

Was blood poisoned with strychnine $5 years tides sold higherthanlowest 
agot Many ariempts S^uc^ b^ides MSS^ under ,0c in

SgSS^fF"^

Experienced. No money consideration could Department of Agriculture for November

T^ontite’ Eclectric Oil to their echlng musries and somewhat “tter known^^af pfoduct

esjgssuxsJOA s « SB-Stityffir"" “
quisite pain. 1

Securities and Foreign Exchange 
Bought and Sold.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
ïïïJ.'TJŒTKiisr625tî$lls<$;
SSï?a bssisaassss!

H. F. WYATT.
Insurance and Financial Broker, 15 Le*der-Ume, 

Toronto. Telephone 3388. 18

1*MONTREAL STOCK BXOHANOE.

Cotton Co., 65 and 80; New Gas, offered 180; 
New Pass, 183te and 178; Com. Cable to., 186 and 
185; Bel Telephone. 140 and 14616; Grand 
Trunk Firsts, 70 and 69; Dom. Cotton to., 140 and

it' 236;
Com- 

; 25 at 
; 67, 100

drunkenness 
We respectfully submit that this unpre- 
cedented outbreak of martial spirit among 
us 3» also a disease of the germ order—has its 
microbes, its bacilli, and is epidemic the 
world over Just now. The council should 
endorse this intelligent view of the matter 
and grapple with the contagion. Had it 
done so when the Scots showed symptoms, 
the affection might peradventure have spread 
no further. It is not too late. The Sons of 
England and the Gun Club should 
net as criminals but as patients. They 
should be quietly and firmly quarantined 
■until their martial fever subsides, lest those 
versed in physic and surgery should next 
succumb and ask the city to endow an ambu-

N

it dbuld now resume 
moving as the 
guide it.
reports from Paris, rumors which gi 
distance and yrere magnified by the 
which they . „
failed to materialize and the recuperative power 
of the French bahks and the French people to a 
reasonable assurance that nothing le the French 
situation can long disturb values. London bought 
stocks to-day on a large scale, and all- indications 
to-night point to a contmuance of thd improved 
feeling. As yet there has been but little increase 
of outside interest, but no one believes their ab
sence permanent, and with further signs kof sta
bility to the nmrxet their return is certain.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, Nov. 10.—Cotton, spots unchanged : 

futures active, excited, closing easy at 9 to 12 
points decline: sales 195,800 bales, Nov. $<.86, 
Sec. $7.95, Jan. $8.10, Feb. $8.24, March $8.36,

bush futures. 278,000 bush spot; spot, lower; 
No. 2 red $1.059™, store and elevator. Options 
steadily declined and closed weak at 
il6c to ac under yesterday’s; No. 2 
r£d Nov. $1.0696, Dec. $1.0796. , J“- 
$1.09(4, Feb $1.105*. March $1.1296, April. *1.13. 
Rye quiet, unchanged. Barley quiet, No. 2 MU. 
7<te to 71c. torn—Receipts 16,276 bush, «ports 
56 664 bush, sales 3,264,000 bush, futures, 204,000 
bush spot; spot moderately active; No.2 ,8c to 80c 
afloat, ungraded mixed 70c to 78c. Options closedjusnSnsrs^'' sestet!* à»
busb, sales 210,000 bush futures, 88,000 bush spot: 
spot dull, options weaker; Nov. 38ÿéc, Dec. 38%c, 
Jan. 38%c; No. 2 spot, 38^ to40c; mixed western, 
37 to 40J»$c: white do, 40 to 44c. Sugar firm, un
changed. Eggs quiet, 25 to 26c.

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 42,000 bushels.
In Toledo receipts and shipments respectively 

were: wheat 103,000 and 28,000 bushels,.corn 88,- 
000 and 6000, oats 1000 and 5000.

In Chicago receipts and shipments respectively 
were: Flour 23.238 and 10,867 bbls, wheat 246,000 
and 77,000 bush, corn 134,000 and 86,000, oats 
•S 000 and 186,000, rye 42,000 and 8000. bariey 
Tin 000 and lS/OOO, pork W» and 889 bbls, lard 

-261>0and 1.631,076 tierow

«■ III U U l-l-a ■ -
6, 8 & 10 Adelaide-st. Weet.

’ Qnp. Grand Opera Honee. __

There

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

hé;
œ:^b^:ifô t'HfSXï&ÏÏ;
cheese, Sept, make, 60s. ______

lownsbrough & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS! I üKËNË®1

23 King-st. east, Toronto, 613 A* _
Transact general banking business, issue draft» C H E Ar «

on principal cities of the world, buy and aeU 
stocks, bonds, etc. . ,

Sijecial attention paid to the purchase and sale 
of stocks dealt In on New York Stock Exchange

SNAP-125.be treated * i

at 8716, 660 at 8754, 25 at 8796. 800 at 8796: Cable,

SEVERAL ;
SECOND-HAND

GUN®8794.
lance corps.

The Scots talk of declining the civi c grant 
and in vit^v ot later developments it is well 
that they should.

ROBERT COCHRAN
AR(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
S3 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Bord ot Trnds

vongb-strbet.Bonuaed Manufactures.
chat, the Poison Iron Works

BEERBOHX'B KEPOBT. SI
London, Nov. 10.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 

very firm, corn mL Arrival, wheat 11; sold,, 
wheat 3; waiting orders, wheat 11. On passage—
Wbtot very firm, corn firm but not active, uooa 
eardfoes No. 1 Cal. wheat off coast 45s yd. was 
45s dd; red winter off coast 42s, was 41s «d;
Australian off coast 44a Od, was 44s «. present 
and following month nil; Chilian off const 43e od,

NO PAIN IN extracting^
fô%^4!teM“PNo“2,rediwinter'OTompt steamer T“ b2tor8^ mdp^fect fit guaranteed every

irsjsss “d sr “yjaiï ir
• “ Id, red winter to Od, Indians. Ids pnng Um ^ ^ 0ur own LoctitouwW* »

“btited^ Ü a-/ <%' Cl^ alway. hi at—' ]L
âriiSîSF6, COm qU“ ^ u> gwtiy car. for tody ^

O.W. KENNEDY, LD.S.,Dentet -
QUEEN-ST. WEST

Tbe report
would remove from Owen Sound to Toronto, 
although contradicted, in all probability did 
not arias from nothing. That great iron 
Brin is no doubt figuring upon such a 
change. One thing is assured, when that 
firm becomes convinced that it cannot pur- 
sue its business to the same profit at Owen 
Boned that it could at Toronto it will re
move to Toronto. Such enterprises cannot 
afford to consult any sentimental notions of 
lovaltv to the towns where they first flourish
ed and where bonuses aided them. They
“kti wide^eld'ancTlTthey'find tha/con- Dr. T. A. Slocum1. I Dried Apples will Be C11f*‘>‘ „

location. . . druvsrists. 86 cents per bottle. 186 | erha,mnrc they are pretty hard to buy, the
, & « when istherew I preflL

toWtofll». Plcwltoindriee, «ythi. » vinced. \

The PiTHE MONEY MARKET.
Money was easier In New York at 5 per cent.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

was unchanged at 6J4 to 3J4 P*r cent.
Local money market is unchanged. Call loans 

are steady at 5 to 5^ per cent, and there to not 
much demand. ; ____________

leaihur was a

A.
Cook'i

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

BE T WEEN BANKS, 
Counter. Buyer,. Sellers.

1
U.S. 

Queenst 
of Berli 

These
Cal.j s^ie

I 3 15-16
| to SK 11**
I M to 9id ! 3 13-H

New York Ftmds,.. 
Sterling, 6U days.... 

do Demand largest 
Early «
So seen

BATS» IN NSW YORK.
Potteil.______Actual,

,4.90 to 4.90H 
14.83 to 4.6114

Bank at Eng.and rate-4 per cent.
-KoTl lU-Bariey nmr^^g^, Une

mente, ZO.toO. . Canal freights, 8)4 to New ?<**■
280

' SrllXET MARKET.
Grain continues in modarate supply. Wheat and Sitotn ilhanv.
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11, 1891$ DAT MOKSING» NQYEMBEBTHE TORONTO WORLD: WED'sBNPI® TO POLICY HOLOE.
removed their busi 
ness from Yongé-st. to 
their new rooms, 13 
Richmond-street west,

from

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT■ Y:

\
JUDGES’ JUDGMENTS. I rAgBCTCTO TBJJITO.—

The CH, Wine e Cnee Against the Domin TAKE THE OLD RSUABLE

ion Government- Other Oaeee— I I IV I It ^
General Legal Notes. I ^ II 1^1 MJL

The Court of Appeal begem its November ™ " m ■ "
sittings yesterday morning »t 11 o’clock.
Before proceeding With toy new case judg
ments were delivered In cases reserv ed from 
the last sitting, among which were the fol 
lowing cases of general interest:

Town of Tborold v. Hselon.—This was an 
aopealby the plaintiffs from the judgment 
of the Chancery Divisional Court affirming 
the judgment of Mr. Justice RoberUon. dis- 
mi~ing the action, which was brought by 
the municipal corporation of «»e tovm of 
Thnrold as execution creditors of the St.Catharines*and*0Niagara Cental Railway 
Comnanv whoee write had been returned

"£ » rs
wee the holder of 866 shame on which a 
lunre amount was unpaid and more than 
sufficient to satisfy the plaintiffs’ claim. The 
court below held that the shares in the hands 
of the defendant were in fact fully paid-up 
shares. Seventy-five of the shares fa ques
tion were part of a block of 187 shares for
merly owned by David Blain, upon which 
S375U had been paid by him. The directors 
resolved to treat this $8750 as payment in 
full of 75 of the 187 shares, the par value of 
the shares being $50 each, and then procured 
Blain to transfer these 75 shares to the de- 

' fendant as fully paid up shares, to part com
pliance with the agreement with him, which 
the plaintiffs alleged was a transaction ultra 
vires of the company. As to 
the shares to question, the plaintiffs tileged 
that a discount had been allowed oy the com- 
pany upon them, and that the defendant 
knew this, and that the allowance ofsuch 
discount was illegal The court allowed the
aP§îdiriotNatSraÎQes Co. and the Town
ship of South Gosfleld.—This was an appeal 
from the judgment of Mr. Justice Street re
fusing to quash a bylaw passed by the town
ship whereby part of a roadway was leased 
to a gas company for tbe purpoees of boring 
for natural gas. Mr. Justice Street held 
that natural gas was a mineral, and M such 
the township had power to deal with it. The 
court upheld the judgment of Mr. Justice 
Street and dismissed the appeal

Attorney-General for Canada v. pie City 
of Toronto.—This was an appeal by the 
plaintiff from the judgment of Mr. Justice

ereuson dismissing the action with costs.
The action was brought to have it declared
cefvelfromthecity ofJ=the»m.d^

Tice Ferguson’s views of the yatter and dis- 
ridssed the appeal with costa Water is sup- Hou» tod Other pubfio 
buildings, on which no taxes are received by
^Anderson v. Canada Southern Railway

directing a new trial of the aoti°n. t»io*ot 
opinion that questions had been submitted 
to the jury which ought not to have 
been submitted; that questions 
ought to have been submitted had
not been submitted; that the findings of 
the jury were inconsistent tod contradic
tory ; and that the trial and its resorts were 
unsatisfactory and inconclusive. Action for 
damages for personal injuries «^toined by 
the Plaintiff, a farmer of the town of Essex,

mas-street crossing in the town of EweX.
The court dismissed the appeal with coets.

Notes.
A motion in the action of Oliver Mowat as 

administrator of the estate of the iate Adam 
Mercer against Charles Unwin for leave to 
pay money into court, on the ground that 
ie feral parties are claiming to came up be
fore the master to chambers yesterday, but 
was enlarged till today. The amountm the 
hands of the administrator is about *3650.

The ejectment action of the Home Loan ®
Savings Company against Dr. Bagel occu
pied Mr. Justice Ferguson yesterday. The 
defendant is still dweUmg m a houaewhich 
ha mortgaged to the company for $6000 and 
which has been foreclosed by it.

A motion was made to Chief Justice Galt 
Yesterday to attach Solicitor Thomas G. 
îutheson of Milton for failure to obey an 
order directing him to deUver an account of 
and to pay over certain moneys collected by 
him. The motion was enlarged and the *>11- 
citor given till Saturday to comply with the 
order.

WE HAVE RECENTLY OPENED *

ROUGH navy serges,
' FINE NAVY SERGESLINE th

DO YOU KNOW „rtffers

«SSSÎasMSSur “

FOR - EUROPE
SS. UMBRIA, Saturday. No». 14.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Yonge-street. Toronto, «d

AND

WALES NAVY SERGES. 

6-4 TWEED EFFECTS
three doors 
Yonge-st. Rooms now 
open and ready for 
business. Telephone 
487. ____

i 3
\BARLOW CUMBERLAND In Light and Medium Coloring*. 

Checks and Plalni 6-4 Box Cloth 

In Newest Shades) also Silk Seal- 

ettes In full range of Prices.

“"SSSSf- Endowment

?the policy
without further payment of premium

that Fully Insures.

General Steamshlpïand Railroad 
Agency for the principal

BY A. 0. ANDREWS & CO.
IS RICH MON D-ST. W.

STOCK AND PLANT OF BAKERY
and confectionery

Together with good-will, lease and bread 
route. We will «11 by auction under power 
of chattel mortgage, etc., at the store,

1370 QUEEN-STREET WEST

TRANS-ATLANTIC
LINES, *’

trans-pacific
LINES,

FOREIGN LINES,
LOCAL LINES,

AGENCY COOK’S TOURS 
AND ALL

SOUTHERN LINES
72 VQNQE-ST., - TORONTO j Monday Next, the 16th Inst.
mI Confectionery, candie», candy

I oases, counter, scales, fixtures, chandeliers, 
OoUTHERN blinds, linoleums. Climax refrigerator,

0^ ■ marble soda fountain with generator, poa ■
Và _..,-uib I___ iNrq *500; furniture of ice cream parlor, also the
^^TEAMSHIP 1*1 NES outflt of the bakery, three wtoons,^two

TO horses, one sleigh, harness, etc. Sale atid
SiiMMV LI MES noon. Stock book, etc., can be seen anyWUNIMY ontbepremieei

Agency Cook’s Tours.
For full Information, tickets, etc., apply to 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Gen. as. and ML Agency, 78 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling.m *

This is Insurance

III. R. BROCK * CODOU YOU KNOW
That it is the Largest

LnSsÏLU0NeD0LURPSa VeAR 

ment alone ?

and Strongest Accident
ie world, and that >t Pays

t

A

WILSON IRWIN, District Agent
No. 32 Church-street, Toronto.

So as to meet the ever-changing requirements prtd de
mands of the trade, keep all the year round thelri general 
stock of Drygoods, Men’s Furnishings and Merchant Ta o 
Supplies fully assorted.

We suggest the
will do our part to justify this course.

As we have no "supply accounts” we - _
Inducements to the Independent and legitimate trade of Can
ada. Orders carefully filled.

î
8»

A. O. ANDREWS & CO.,
Auctioneers. Telephone 48T.

________________ , Office and Sale Rooms 13 Richmond west.

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON)FQR _ PR1VAiE“_ bargains
CHARLES BROWN & CO desirability of visiting Toronto often and

IMPORTERS OF1General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 
For Steamehlp Tickets to all Parte 
of the World at lowest Rate».

Toronto hold out specialcanA. 0. Andrews & Co.’s Sale Rooms

13 RICHMOND-ST. W,
L

V dealers infourTwo Pianos, three Safes,
and Office - Toronto.CANADIAN CARRIAGES OF THE BEST CLASS w R, Brock & Oo.

“TO BE OUT OF THE FASHION IS TO BE 
OUT OF THE WORLD.”

Showcases, Desks 
Tables.

B
F WEST INDIES*

*N1BERMUDA
60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS

asaas«sef irgf martSS. Trinidad. Saturday, Nov. 7. * M m ■ ■ ttUSA
SS. Carlbbee, Saturday, Nov. 14. * ESTABLISHED 183A

Arthur Ahern. Sec. Q.S.S. Co., Quebec. I ----------
BARLOW OU M BERLAN D | M°ibT°M?if Property.OF

88. Agent, 73 Yonge^L, Toronto.------- . | mUortg«. SSK toll’tonrS-

duced at time of sale, there wiU be offered for

/ .-.^DT I wiKMr“Vdtok"^thM freehold
CONOMY. WITH COMFORT

I on the west side of DuiTerin-street, by a depth of 
The new, Magnificent 8teamere« one hundred and thirty-two feet more or less

majest.c and teutonic
haveatoteroom. of to oTtoe

rooms, uvatonee, -v . liberal variety mencing at the southeast angle of said lot
Diana, bills of .tare, etc. and on the westerly side of Dufferin^treet, ^ thence westerly along the southerly hmlt ofsold

from agents of ttu line lot No. 8 one hundred and thirty-two feet moreT. W. JONES or lew to the southwesterly angle,°f. -“Jd
« An Vomre-aL Toronto I lot: thence northerly along the westerly limit ofGeneral Canadian agent. fOTongeah,--------------|

rtrTHE LARGEST HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS HOUSE 
IN CANADA.

TELEPHONE 467. rrr
r

\

ifremoval
We have brought together this season 

such a stock of Fashionable Garments as we 
imported before. The most fitful fancy 

and the most extravagant notions can be 
satisfied, while odr stock and variety of

vnunr cTDcrr inpinctsssr——lONEE-hlnLhl AnbAUt m ^ïse. r
Coats, ■

$10 to $37.
Beautiful Embroider

ed Jackets.
$10 to $26.

Nobby Fur'-Trimmed 
Reefers,

$!Oto $60.
Superior Plush Jack

ets,   ■*
$9 to $80. *L

Charming Spanish LA 
Capes.

' $7 to $50.
Comforting Evening

Cloak&^ ■ 38
$lO to $50. e

Superb Opera Capes, U
$15 to $60. 1

Grand Fur-Lined Gar
ments,

$18 to $75.

WHITE STAR LINE
"SCANADA. NOVEMBER 1, ,891-TORONTO, never

GENTLEMEN:
On and after this date our Warerooms will be at the

No™8

mu
-

CO PLES ferin-rtreet, one hundred feet more orleas to the
M(i| non i ad

■ ■ on!w
I M M«* m mm I assume a mortgage of $5000 and pay the balance

I IARTI ES asœssr&sfiS srsÆœ
BUS T0™tolfi «Mtoi I thForVurther particulars apply to
SbgB/a to | Fir BY | DENISON & MACK LEM,

■y ■ 1-1 r I THE UHF I 15 Toronto-street, Toronto.
|kl|| * I Vendors’ Solicitors.

8 Cel*°

VICTORIA-STREET END,
WALK ONLY FROM OLD STAND.

■tr
j

' f o
4

ONE MINUTE'S
Old and New Friends are Cordially Invited 

to Call.

-i

I
- i

CHARLES BROWN & CO ••JOT MART
I • ESTABLISHED 1834

«
Gold win Smith end Copyright.

Editor World: On behalf of English pub
lishers I thank you for exposing to your 
editorial of this date the distortion of facts 
indulged to by Mr. Gold win Smith when re
ferring to the copyright laws; to throw the 

English publishers for the disgrace- 
fol state of things hitherto existing is simply 
bate libel Mr. Gold win Smith is undoubt
edly a very clever man, and it is a pity that 
a clever man should resort to misrepresenta
tion to. gain his object Whatever bitter 
feeling has existed to America agamrt Eng 
land cannot have been caused by the want 
of copyright laws; there never has been in 
the English Copyright Act anything to pre
vent Americans securing copyright there, 
but the American aot until last July dis
tinctly withheld pTotectiOh from any other 
than American citizens. In proof of this 1 
may add that England was given protection 
in America under the last act ^because 
America considered that the English law 
(withont alteration) gives as much protection 
to American authors as it does to its owe.

Sydney Ashdown,
Manager Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers’ 

Association.
Toronto, Nov. 10, 1891.

Hezekiah’s Surprise.
w;7at'or?<^V4M»aLh^fe

Remedy offer a reward of *-’’00, tcT,h“ntyh^^ °n 
catarrh which they cannot cure. J^at beats aU

x within ten foot of him before, but if it is the cure 
1 of bis catarrh. I guess 1 can stand it one t. 

feold by druggists.

I

THE ONLY 6TABLE SUPPLY HOUSE IN CANADA.
GORDON, MACKAY & CO I

CORNER BAY AND FRONT-STREETS, TORONTO. * ^oiu«Atti»Z,u IPBOPtBTY ON EÜCLID-HENUE
AUCTION SALE

\!blame on OF

t
■
V.rogrtss Rapid 

rice Low 
IfQty of Rooiy

% «ar*tTLi7.

street east, Toronto, on • CASHMERE HOSIERY;s

R. WALKER & SONSe

“Accuracy •« 0MI»lc«” » »• ««" •> °».Lt,l,r tof .

n SIT1IIIT, THE Î1SI 111 OF NUMBER, 1131

-1
- M oMh, east sid? of Kuclid-aeenue in s. d

SSMBïïS p^iâs^-^rwidl ihn5

^lŒ^rÆiidkw
house containing 9 rooms, with furnace and bath
room with all modem conveniences. The • prer 
perty is known as street number 478 Eaclld-
aTTerms and conditions of sale very favorable 
and sill be made known at the time of sale or 
may be obtained on appllcalion totheauc- 
tioneers, Messrs. Beatty, Chadwick, Blacketock 
& Galt, WelUngton-street east, Toronto, or «othe 
undersigned. gMrrHi ^ GREEK,

25 Toronto-street, Toronto;
Vendor's Solicitors.

UaneuLsae from any »•»■»•* 
L The Cone»*»

te
id

I % 33 to 37 Klng-st. East; IS. 20 and 22 Colborne-at., Toronto.GORDON, MACKAY & CO fi?

BUTTER.V
d ’ v

auction satzbsl
arrrynoN saxes. ____ _________ ____ ___ —

wml
Mortgage Sale

1834Elec trie-Lighted Express SteamshipsOne ot the
Our sales in this department are increasing right along. We find ourselves becoming 

something in the benefactor line to offering* high class of butter, which is always what 
Our customers are never disappointed. Besides, the butter betog free

flavored end rich, it is put up to neat packages of

?MANITOBA,
ALBERTA

FREE EXHIBITION
we represent it.OF THE

leelghenls Collection ofneighbor

- i-BSmS-’M-l

is?!

nhîfrÆUParcnue, dmtant in a westerly direction

EF-Ests- at »n
& B sr; £. «

?beUs£eaoVnh.e’««vwa1l beVentoe S

ssSSEils
SSltSSrS
SîSherlî at right angles to Churchill-avenue 150 
SSnïtt» or lésa to the place of beginning, on 
ÏSchameTecïStwosol.d brick dwelUng houses,

Per

16 Toronto-street,
Toronto,

Vendor’s Solicitors.

Pound rolla 
Five pound crock» 
Ten pound crocks. 
Twenty-pound firkins.

; AND

OXIEDTntMT PRODUCTSATHABASCA\TRE MART
I ■ ESTABLISHED 1834 V/ They Are^All Officers.

On Monday night last the young people of 
Triuity Methodist Churoh met and formed a 
branch of the Epworth League, beginning 
with a membership of more than 50. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the coming

ÎKlL.SSRiteS’.STtSSSÎ 
6pésT«&^8snr*ie;
treasurer. __^,hristjan En(jeavor: Mr.T.E.

Jiffs® fiSES®

at the

TORONTO ART GALLERY 
No. 173 King-street West,

We find them quite to demand. We buy 
the butter

t, intended to leave OWEN BOUND every The crocks ere Just the thing for family tue 
* direct from the makers, thus ensuring two important advantages, freshness of

and moderation to the priote. Our prices are very low, considering the class of article weMONDAY, THURSDAY 110 S1TUBDAY MODERN PICTURES.J
ssiMKSMîgiHa
5s8i*S&B*BX“ SkS~£aaiaS-ssr - A -
W. G VAN HORNE,

IS, sell. THE GRANGE WHOLESALE (BCPFI/Y CO..
86 COLBORNE-STREET.TUESDAY, NOV. 100 \ less.

N.B,—-Goode delivered free to your homes.
WE WILL SELL BY From 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.HENRY BEATTY, 

Man. Lake Traffic, 
Toronto. BIT'S LONDON ILL AND STOUTI

President,
Montreal. l ludion Ulitknt Reserve -

A auction sale.mmm%. bailwav
OF CANADA I

At THE MART, 67 King-Street 
East, on The subscribers will sell by public auction 

at the above Art Gallery,
AWARDED

With the above officers and the increased

anticipated.

4 fr Wednesday, 18th Inst. Gold Medal at International ExhibitionWEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY,The direct route between me west and *11 Points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene islands. Newfoundland and 
Bt. Pierre.

I
AND FOLLOWING DAYS

At 2.30 P.M. Each Day.
One of the most excellent and valuable 

consignments of guaranteed genuine

IMPORTANT ^PICTURES

JAMAICA, 1891,

Awarded for Ale to Canadian or United 
States Exhibitors.

JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.

passbngbrtbaffic^______

ARE YOU GOING TO
sent NOV. Ilth and 13th,For Only Cold MedalExpress trains leave Montreal and H»hf“ 

daily (Sunday excepted) and run through witn- Sit change between these points In « hours and

^The* through express train cars of the Inter- 

thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
trNew*Sd elegant Buffet Bleeping and Day Cars British Artists 
are run on all through express trains. _ ,, I v . ni««rad in our hands by THE ASSO-

toe to^lontil. of CIATe'aRTIS^ refuted toN America

"ThTaïtontion^f Stoppers It directed to the cHURC^-STREET.
superior faciUtiee efferedby this route for toe C xhepictures aré received directly from the 
transport of flour and general merchandise to- I ., P £ the respective artists, most of 
,Lrnl«l for the Eastern Provtoeee including Cape I studios ot roe >™r . lfiadin_ British
SgtoifSSB?bSidaffor'to.tS^mS |xtobj^™m^e Royal

U S and ROYAL MAIL—New York. mr t» obtained and all information Hibernian Academy, tke Paris Salon, etc.
Quins town and Uvernoof. City fMcW toe ronie, also freight ana paomnger rates, nluB1

the - application to WEATHKB8TON.

&r*P«sr^to«^ S5& vŒttæxu
valid to return by Red Star . D. ‘^"“'^Sup^tot.n,

This celebrated collection, comprising An 
tique and Modern Rugs, Carpets and Palace 
Strips, Hangings, Portieres, Tidies, Antis 
Cushion and Table Covers, Doylies and other 
Embroideries, Benares end Damascus Beaten 
Brass.

Sale each afternoon at 2;80 o’clock and on 
Wednesday Evening at 7.80 o’clock.

This sale will be conducted by our Mr 

Dickson.'

Sr EUROPE _A
$AUCTION SALE.POSTPONED

Tinder and by virtue of a power of sale to a 
certain mortgage, there will be sold subject to a

iïoSïi Sn1!» £5
and 166 as shown on Plan M 40, filed to the 
Office of Land Titles at Toronto.

These lots have a frontage of 646 feet on Pape- mese ,„enue M(1 WoogviUe avenue.
«4 there Isa firsufiasa two and one-halt

UOtoerterms made known at time of seft.
For further particulars apply to

CBOMB1E, WOBBELLAgWYKNK^

Tareatc, OoLHiUU.

/>BY !The Principal Steamship Unes Represented JAMES GOOD & CO., - AGENTS, Toronto 
F. H. THOMPSON, COAL & WOOD

by

A. F. WEBSTER \
58 YONGE-STREET.

Cook’s Tourist Agency 
ern Travel.

for South-IG. PRESENT PRICES.
-a tint rinel Dor ton - - $6.75 Best Cut*sxl SpMS Hard Wood, P*

Wff ' : : IIÜ.ISiF^rr’8
’SïSfiïUîSKi » “*• î
U-sr&'ASriS’ “ “

135 i
ir free 
ievery 
i as to 
a daily

INMAN LINEI 4.50avenue, 
On lot

tsTerm* Cash.
\ON VIEW 16th AND 17th 1NSTS. 

Catalogues Now Ready.
?
I

- OLIVER, COATE & CO.
661886 AUCTIONEERSOLIVER, COATE & CO.,

*

*
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CITY OF TORONTO,

)*>£ L P.J
ST. MATTHEW’S WARD (Continued.)T:

NEW

MANTLE SHOWROOM
ST. MATTHEW’S WARD (Continued). ST. j

E |

I
*j
ie

?County of York,

TO WIT i

By virtue of a Warrant, as subjoined, Issued by the Mayor of 
the said City of Toronto, and bearing date the Tenth Day of 
September, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one, for 
the collection of a rrears of assessments due upon the under
mentioned Lands In the said City, all such being patented 
Lands, I shall

u 1 *II*
a I

l BeecrtytieB c 
M for At*!s *!

:i u n i%Yg» (Nil, (IS SHIM. F3

IF If f 11 Iaa?a ,6I£ arX t Lot, 1 
Sortherly part 
C, plan 671, i 
street, north of

I?f f *f, tti

68 feet 1< 
limit of 
avenue, m

168 Vacant Lot No. 4, plan 605, 
60x119, north aide Langley- 
avenue, east of Broadview- J. A. 
avenuethat she baa

Clous, eta.

■ars^staisar
MM

row-avstma.

M Put Lot A, Bias 80S, Uk« 
eut side BroadviewAvsnue, US. 
comer LangtayAveaue....................

” J.m« C. Btokas....

TO Vaunt Lot No. 85, pUn 687, 85x Mrs. Ann Kennedy.
ISO, west side Brooklyn-ATenue. Joha Hargrave......... .817-88-8»

SUN |S7 16 80 I 14 981887. J. a Johnston
opened a showroom for Mantles, 
together with Dressmaking, In 

IthMISS HOLLAND'S Millinery
. W. Jones. 1888-1886 . •TIM »1M N« |N*On Tuesday, Dec. 22nd, A.D. 1891, Lot, 8connection with

jaUaSeMrhnar 1# Vacant Lot No. 1, plan 606,
70x11», north tide Langlay- 
aveeue, east of Broadriaw- E. A. Macdonald..., 
avenue................................. '...............0. & Macdonald.... ’»’«’»

177 Lot with House No. 87 thereon,
88x78, eut side Munro-street, 
south of EUlott-street, bow 
known u No. 86

43 751180 Vacant Lota Nos. 47. and 48^
| plan 718, each *4x1», west side 

rape-avenue,south ofBadgerow- 
aVeuue...................................................

89 66 184 Lot, westerly part No. *7, plan 
I 448, with House No. 89 thereon,
I 17.8-18x86, north side Elliott- O. 8. Macdonald.... 

street, east of Broad view-avenue John Neill..

186 Vacant Let No,
85x106, north side 
east of Breadvlew-avenua

where nil the novelties of the 
tentons in Rich Goods may be 

at prices which will commend—them to 
desiring garments In the prevailing

67 60EA. Maodonald.... 1887 M 11 N 560 ii

100 46 8 61 180 U0 »
styles

At the Hear ef ELEVEN O’CLOCK In the Forenoon, 888 81 ■2 Vacant Lot, N 
60x138, east s 
north of Collei

Hi 88 8 86 3 60E. A Macdonald.... 1888-188»Want 1rs a specialty. Fit guaranteed. In the 
Dre;» X1 part ment estimates will he given for 
cm t imes irom $15. Ladies' own materials

Mary Watts 1887 to UN MM6 6 47 IN SB 18

A
with th.

Lr.ghteet Tashiont.

112 YONGE-STREET.
At the CITY HALL, Toronto 38 80 » 8 601887-88-8» »

.?jpy

“SISSIM
Givehestreet,

136
Jane Baptie. 1868-188» 41 66 1 04 *N 4618 4 >N 3 8034 6»

Proceed to sell the said Lands by Public Auction, or such por
tions thereof as shall be necessary to pay such arrears, to
gether with all charges thereon, unless the same be sooner paid.

THE 71 Vacant Lot No. 13, plan 5#1, 88x G. 8. Macdonald.... 1887 
110, want side Howtand-avsnue.. H. J. Wright 74 3 60 *476 87 360 NB83 8689 81188» J street............ .

<3$6 Vacant. Lot 
1 68 8-12x125, ea

avenue, south

Cmm ParchBiii Association \
SO Vacant Lot, 160.9x11», now 

Noe. A 6, 6, 7,
side Langley

knows u Lots 
plan 616, south 
avenue...............

1886 8 N W IN UNR. T. COADY,
City Treasurer.

City Treasurer’s Office,
September lOth, 1891. 78» 1 90 8 60OF ONTARIO, Limited

Will purchase good» of any kind end antes
PURCHASING AGENTS

for Retail Merchants or Consumera in any 
town or city In Canada.
Secure for Buyers, Liberal Dis

counts and Quick Returns 
Address for farther information

Grundy

88 88 I 14 Vacant Lot No. 6, «0x168. north 
eide Victor-avenue, N.W. corner 
Howland-avenue-.............................

y B. A.Macdonald.... 18N-1887

■ G. .887-18» O.8. Macdonald.... 1887 18» » 8» 1»»-À- » 8 80 6 878 03 i 837 Vacant Lot, 
plan 82», 48 
Oseingtoo-svci 
Dewsoc-itrw;

Vacant Lot* Noe. 82 and 88, plan 
391, each 60x183, east side Jones-88 Vacant Lot No. 100. plan 328, SOx „ „

18», west side Bonkon-avenue... Edward Field.

M Vacant Let M, plan M2 04x ___
116, north aide Smith-street.........Alice Wolf ray

» Vacant Lot N. plan 6», 64x 
146, north sidaSmlth-etreet.........

Vacant Lot O- plan 880, Jtax 
148, nerth aide Bmllhetreet

» Vuaat Lot No. 6, plan 6», 83x
180, eenth aide Wllson-etreet.... E A Macdpnald..-

B Vacant Lots Non 7, 8, », plan
685, each 60x180, south aide Wil
ton-a treat............................................. ..

-, « Vacant Let Ne. 10, plan 882 to i
180, south aide WUeou-street..... E. A Macdonald....

» Vacant Loti Noe. 11 and 12, plan
686, each 60x180, south aida WU-
eon Attest.......... .....................................

M Vacant Let He. 18, plan «86,
08.5-12x180, south aide Wltoon- 
atreet..............................................

87 Vacant Lota Noe. Baad »,
186 and 60x130.11-18, north Ada 
of Smith-atrast......................... .....

■ Vacant Lots Non 3,4,5, Apian 761, 
each 86x148.8-12, west side Ham p- 
ton-aveaue south of Wilson-

» Vacant Lota No*. 7 and 2 plan 
7(1, each 67.9-12xl42.8-lt, west 
•Id* Hampton-avenue.....................

90 Vacant Lot No. 16, plan 7*1.
57.6-12xl48.W2 east Md» Hnmp- 
tonA venue............................................

M Vacant Lou Non 11 sad 12. plan 
761, each 71.4.18x160. north aide 
Sparkhall-avenue...............................

M Vacant Lot» Noe. 18 and 12 plan 
784, each «8x160, north lido 
Sparkhall-avenue..........................

98 Vacant Lot No. 12 plan 782 
108x102 north Mde Sparkhall- 
avenue .............................................. .

Vacant Lot No. 1, plan 782 
38.8-12x182 south aide Sparkhall-

S. 8. MuttonM 4860 16080»1887LANDS IN ARREARS FOR TAXES. .. A. K. Biches 1688-188» 4018 1 00 8» 44 78avenue

46 Lot 45x122 east part No. 8 north E A. Macdonald.. _
** “ 1 tide First-avenue................................Henry O’Brien........... 18»

i 10, plan, 6M,
Mde Howiand-

04 8 801388-18» 37 70 836 Vacant Lot, N| 
140x207, seed 
avenue, north: 
excepting the

8» » 8 00 It »

I - a, 78 Vacant Let No. 
”84 88x110, west

aveaue...................
86 04 8 0037 70Jamee WeMrey. 1388-18»

ST. LAWRENCE WARD. G. 8. Macdonald 1387 7.00 18 8» ion
47 »048 » 1 07 8 00Isaac B. Johnston.. 1888-18» 840 Vacant Lot. 

062 60x121, w 
avenue, nori 

- - street.............. J

M a 1 IIf
a

78 I» » 671887 to 1880 81 10 ST. PAUL’S WARD.Ir Macdonald—.I
* ll 841 Vacant Lot, 

plan NO, 48x18 
ware-Bvenue,,

1687 to I860 66 40 1 41 3 » «141 M Vacant Lot Put No. 12 Plan 42 
9x100, commencing 8 feet from 
westerly limit of Lot* North Bide 
Severn-atreet................. ...............

29 Vacant Let Beat Part No. 12 
Plan 42 46X102 North Side 
Severn-atreet......................................

40 Vacant Land 08x8». south side 
Bschel-street........................................

S Z.A.%

IIIf*c f I 1887 to 1886 18 56 40 8 M a « 1887-’88-’» 8» IT 8» IN

I
a

84» Vacant Lot 
plan 822 48x11 

■ ware-avenue, 
street................

►
41 89B. A. Macdonald.... 1887tola» » 87 « 3 60 W. L Smart., 1887-’» ’» 18 » » 8 » 17 1 II 146 Vacant Water Lot the easterly 

part ef No. », 83x202 north tide 
Bspianadewtreet.SEAL WALKING JACKETS, 

PERSIAN LAMB MANTLES
In the newest désigna 

Alaska Sable and

i'Joshua G. Beard.... V0 MO VO 107 * 110 I» 104 14 Rachel Patrick......... 10»-18» 48» 181 3» «81
.. K.A.Macdonald.... 1887to 18» 1004 « SM a 18 842 Lot with 1 

thereon, 26 4 
Rolvat-street,
house No. 11.

1» Vacant Lot l»4x«L east tide 
Sherbourne-etreet. .boat 87 feet north of Kaolanadeetreet... .TT?

Toronto Real me.
W Vacant Lot No. 2 Plan 002 60x Investment Corpur-

160, west tide Gordon-avaau*... atleo—Dnknown.... 1888-18» a» 07 8 » ««

M Vacant Lota Noa 6 sad 2 
626, each 60x1», west tide 
don-avenue..............

Mx
Seal. Otter. Beaver, 
Persian Lamb.

«01 18Est Joha Burr 1887 IN U 70
Jao. A MaodanaM. 1888-18» » » 01 3» 40»

1» Lot 100x82 with burnt factory 
«da Booth

1e 345 Vacant Lota. 
380, each 40x1 
daa-etreet,

1888—18» 77 84 1 * 3 » *»•venu2 south end. Edward Bloag. ’»’»’» 1» » 4 If IN 174 a J. L. Thompson,
It Ofprices. A splendid ai 

. Silk and FaU Hnta

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
IOI Yonge-street.

Telephone 2576.

At le west E.A, Macdonald.... 1887 to 1880 M 68 116 6» » M 43 Vacant Lot No. 887, plan M 2 
56x120, north Mae Dupont- 

I street........................... ............................

» M 48 Vacant Lot No. 382 plan M 2 
60x182 north Mde Dupent*

ST. DAVID’S WARD.
Francis Phillips.-.. ii e a 8» 16 75 848 Vacant Lot, 

being nortbe
1» Lot 60x112 with bouses Noa 87 

sad 86Ü thereon, also ooctage in
: :1E__ :: Ou tari» street.
new known as bouses Noa 780 
and 142 with house In

EA Macdonald..- 1807 to 18» UK TO S«- Toronto.
36 Frederick MoBrian..

Patrick McBriea... 1883 to’85 $«» 310618» $ 47 M
Francia Philllpa. 10 67 NOW 14 «

E. A Macdonald— 1887 to 10» 6» 16 8» 10 » ! 44 Vacant Lot No. 881, pùtti M 2 
I 50x127, north tide, Du pout- 

street............................... ........................

82» « Vacant Lota Noa a and 82phn
004, each 80x102 south Mde 
Marl borough-place...........................

south of OoS
: 848POSTAL GUIDE—PPB1NQ THE

■am and
11* Lot M feet f 

lead on north 
atsau an the east

Vontif a nrdsnMde wLKmr-rpORONTO I
X month of November, 18*1,

ea felkiwe- I» a 8do a «J. L. Thompson.. - 18»
of tot

EA Macdonald.™ 1887 to 18» » 64 71 I Wlane west of Parliament Orest.. John W. Bowden... 1888-18» « 04 1 » 8» » 78
, 866 Lot with Hot) 

16x70, north 
ava, now km

8H Vacant l£t, 
128 5-14X182 I 
street, north 
•tract.............1

J »0 Vacant Lot 1 
50x22 west 

’ street, north'

I 8» Lot with thi 
» 68x185, east

now known 
m sud 178..!

OlveoMtree 
Houses Noa

2» ÇS 7.46 » 1t« Vacant Lotto», on eut «da
of ScckvlUe-etreet oa the north- P. Ooolnhan. 

it corner of Sydenham «reef Jog Pasta....

Edward Parlow.... 18» 11 « » 8» 16 ar
O.AQ. Railway................... 7JO 215

................. ‘tS 2W *10J& 2M

C90 U5 tHJ0u.m. 9lü0 
6.00 I» 40 1L55 19.15

?8.00 S.*f
•7 89 j 47 Vacant Lot 50x79, south aidé Unknown 

Elm-avenue.....................

56 Vacant Lota Noe."6 and 7, plan 
M 6, each 50x186, east side 
Huren-street........................................

B.A. Macdonald.... 1887to 1869 38 46 ' t» S 001895-1889 9744 * 18 S 90 98 28
Jeremiah Bedford.. 1888-1889 68 99 1 # 8 69 87 84 w-

ST. THOMAS’ WARD.
EA Macdonald.... 16871018» » 18 76 8» 84 «CVJt...

71 Lot «0x92 with bona No. M0 
there*, east aide Sraton-etreet 
north of Oerrarditree2 now
known aahonaaNo. ML.................

AMoNabb. .... 16» 47 at i » t « a ■
-{ 12.16 M0

Ô.VA past No. 32 
42north Mde

174 Vacant Lot east 
18 » I plan M 12 89x14

Cottingham-etreet............................

1» Lot 10x04 west part of No. 4 and 
part of No. 2 plan 4M with 

house No. 178 thereon, nerth 
side West Mtcpherton-avenue.. F. F. Appleton..

200 7.30
1886-10» 8 38 » S 07 |3 « | 48 6* to 00 » 8»Judge.2» 2» XU* 2» Ji Sl ue

J.EKerr. 18» 6* 14 0» •»9.30

plan 7*2 each 00x182 south side 
Sparkhall-avenue........... ................ ..

07 Vacant Let No. », 60x1*210-12 
north tide Smltb-etreet............. .

» Vacant Lot. block Ü, 98-lOacrea 
north Mde Wlaohester-drlva be- 

Sparkhalhavenue and

ST. JAMES’ WARD. M Vacant Lota Noa 2 2 22»$hM »J00 "243

2» lONUpun

■-
EA MaodomUA... 1807to 18» 78 84 1 » 8» 84 10UHkILYMM.

Edward Pariow 13889.M 1* Venant Lot 10 0-1* x 112 South 
Side of Woed-etree2 49 94 1 » 1» 84»18892» eue 9b» 7.20 of•AVI EA Macdonald..» 18» 7*4 10 IW 11 «- 1987 to V0 *46 * « 1*»8W $ «MW. Maguire.•-1 12»

198 Vacant Lot 11x102 south aide 
Pork-road, bounded west byEnglish mails will do* at 4 and l a: ____

day, excepting Fridays, when it will clew at 
10 p-doTm following are the dates of English 
metis tor November. 2 2 2 2 1212 1212». 
H.82 _ ^

part of the

ST. JOHN’S WARD. < •1887-’68-'» 14 « » * » i$mUnknown.,lot No. 11
t . ’Lot... EJL Macdonald.... 1887to 1899 91 96 8 39 8 60 V?» 1190 Vacant Lata Noe. 1,2 2 2 plan J. E Kerr...........

M », each 80X182 west aide J. Dicker............
Avenue-road.................................. D. J.McDonald.

M 88 04 Two Lota each *4.6-13x1» with
Houses Noa 17* and 1M thereon,

| south Mde Cot tlagham-Street....

Houses Noa 177, 182 102 187 
thereon, south aid» C'otMngham-

m vIngham-avenue 10»07 Lot with Houses Noa Band 07 
there* « 0-13x02 South Side 
Gerrard-street now known as 
Houses Noa » sad 61.................

.••■•••it.......
I *0x1*20-12 «

r *"ESSSSia Mwdowüd.... 1807 to 18» 66 99 191 »m 99911889city. Beaidente of each district 
% their Savings Bank and Money 

at the Local Office nearest to
.. lephrasUTnrwr.. 1877to’89 $984 99 97 ll I960 $ 894 91 Loti4997 1 96 8 99 V

Order 7 feet of Mo. 
Claremont r 
ford-place..

109 Lot with House No. 98rsstdsre, taking care to notify their cor- 
ndents to make orders payable at such wïtïï^&JJS%Z.

cheater-drive...........................

107 Vacant Lot No. 22 pi* 067,
00x1», north side Cypreee-ave- E.A,Macdonald.... 
BUS................................................Jas Townsend......

118 Vacant Let No. 1, block F, 
side Lagan-avenue.

1M Vacant Lot No. 2 block F.4»
40x1*2 ast side Logamavwua.. H. H. Williams

118 Vacant Lot No. S2 «6x102 north 
s«e^ ^Hedgerow -avstme.

*« » se is «M»J. E Kerr.85x1», South Side Breedalbane-
161 *4 8Î1 3» MOOS I- EA Macdonald.... 1867to 18» 88 66 84 3 » » 00 1» « Lota 92T. C PATTESON, P. M. 8» Vacant Lot» 

N, pi* 826 
side Doverc 
Dewsw-atn

*71 Vacant Loi

1» Let with Houw No. 16 there* 
» 7-12x38 0-18, Went Side Elisa 
bath-street, north of Que*- iw.^McDoaaki......... 18891886ELECTRIC POWER 19 94 M 9 90 16 15 1968-1689 16 88 44 8 90 80 88 i street...........

81 Vacant Lots Noe. 1,2 
0», each 00x3». mere 
west sida Outre-road..

*88* 6 » 8» *401*: John Farrell.... 18» •t<sssees<es4te*.

8, «.pUm 
or less,ST. ANDREW’S WARD. pertefNe.» 81 * 8». H. H. WQUauna,... 87 7441x120,

12* 07 * 07 0» 1*0 84L. K. Livingston.Lew Tension! Harmless Currents!

250 Volts.
» Loti with Heosos Noa 194 end 

1* thereon, 80x140 and 52x140. 
West Side Stractma-av**, sow 

Noa 188 and 142...........

1688-18» 38 » 81 8 80 » 91 lot874 Vi« Vacant Lota Noa *2 «2 *1. *8 J. K. Kerr............. ... 18»
12 12 pl* M 62 eechW.O-ltxlM J. J. Dickey.............
north Mde MeMaatar-evenue.... D. J. McDonald..™ 18» lulimitW» 8 24 S » »«A Crabtree. ... 1886-1887 «Ml 81 $8» 18» 8 272 06 mont-etreet

piece.......
16 08 40 t 00 80 08SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE

Before cloeiag contract far power 
Toronto Electric Light On. ana get 
for Motors and Fewer. You

ST. PATRICK’S WARD.aaU^OB The

purchase your 
motor of aay system. Buy la the cheap it 

marked and for current at lowest rates call on
"SSSSAKSanemm*. -m.

- 878 Vacant lot

Sr4» Lot with Hou* Ne. 4 thereon, 
*6x1», North SUeWaehlngt*. 
avenue....................................................

4» Lot with House No. 7 thereon, 
25x102 East Side Lippincott- 
street......................................................

445 Vacant Land. 188x2 * the East 
Side of Major-street, MC. Cor. 
Harberd-etreet.................................

ST. STEPHEN’S WARD.48 89 1 91 8 60 68 11
ib^mltih. $02 » $1 60 •» (07 61a. 10» 110 Vacant Lot, 35I1Û7 easterly pan 

of No. 95, north ride AusOn-*

fordwtree2 
•treat..........

801 VecMtLcti
KtiM
oLCoUege-j

THE TORONTO Albert E Prêta*.. 1080-18»

»« « .80 »« m Ahto E Preri*..

m Sîôoieèet*ddeVm****? John Walsh........

m Vacant Lots Noa Hand ll,s»»h
80X112 want aide Jonaa aretiua. John Welsh...............

1» Load, Saar* with Frame Houw 
thereon, west Mde Jaws arena*

MB Vacant Lot No. «2*0x112 North James Anuatrong* 
aide BlrUa-aveoua............................. JehnJ.Oeek.................

10 M M3» |14 » 251 Vacant Land, 40x282 Meet Mde 
Clinton-street, north of Evans* 
avenue.................................................

Edward Boeeh.

J
E H. Bow*...

» Vacant Land, 08x2 oppwite Let
N» 7, East Side MaJor»treet.... B. L. Hlme.........

1» Lota with Houses Noa 50, 60 
and 54 thereon, each 11 5-13x01,
North Side Broadway-place......... Thom* Phillips

IMS • 7 18 $ 1SI8M • 10 014 »EIECTMG LIGHT CO 11 969 8 08
ef Let962 Lot 88x128. Mnr part «Vo. lOTpian Uwfwtth 

No. 302 thereon, west side 
Bathur*t*treet...<

1804-18» 187» 4M I» 900 H UN 0» 00 0 » *«

A
il» » •» II»Alea Montgomery.. 1884

884 Lot with house No. » thereon, Thon W. Walker 
26x1», east Mde of Doveroeurt- William Horn.. 
road, near Qesen^treet................  WUUamMcNaU

Esplanade, Foot Scott-otreet ... 18» 7 77 18 8 » 1110 18» 6* 18 8 « 10 08 «2 Lot with H 
east Mde o|

College-» 
•use No.

ofJ. J. Wright, Manager, 1186-10» » « 8 01, * » »»10» 47-01 1» 8» 53 71
1887-18» 90 88 * * 8» ae 19

370 Vacant Lota, being parts of Noa 
54 ud 82 pi* 812 16x1», wet 
Mde MuterïSeet. being the 

„ I southerly 7 feet of lot 64 and the 
8” northerly 0 fata of lot 62...............

89* Vacant Loll 
«71,60X188. 
street nortl

808 Lot with bJ

17x1*2 wee 
sooth of d

339 VacMt iJ 
side Shawl 
270 Cast ud

ST. MATTHEW’S WARD. 18» *» 06 8» 6»GRATEFUL—COMFORTING
v#1» Vacant Let No. *2 80x1*2 west 

Mde ...........................................................EPPS’S COCOA 1868-18» •r4 Vaoant Lot No. 18, Plan 696, 57x 
187, east side Breadvlew-aVanoe
ae. corner of Langley-a venue... K. ▲. Macdonald...* 1888-1889 $74 6T$1 $7 $$98 $ 8114

6 Lot 69x166 7-12, 100x166 7-19; with 
house No. 861 thereon, east side 
Broadview-aveeue, n.e.coraer of 
Smith-street.........................................

18 Vacant Lets No. 16 and 86, plan 
360, 66x110, north aide Gerrard- 
etreeL......................................................

16 Vacant Lot No. 46, 88x106, west 
side Bangor-street, now Booth- 
avenue................... ...............................

18 Garden Land, 5 acres, with 1
story frame house thereon, east 
side Broadview-aveeue south of 
Elliott-street........................................

19 Lot 36 6x100, with 1 story frame
cottage thereon, south side 
Cumminga-street. west of Bom- 
tou-aveuue.............................................

90 Vacant Lot No. 9, 49x116, west 
side Legaa-avenue aw. corner 
of Jemima-avenue ............................

28 Vacant Let No. 12, plan 379. 30x
100, east aide DeGraasie-street, Mrs. J. B. Linton.». 1885 
n.e. earner Wardell-street............

28 Vacant Lot Ne. 6, plan 650, 86x 
103 2^4, south ride Langley-ave
nue. ...........................................................

94 Lota No. 84, 35, 36, plan 255. 78x
» 100, with houses No. SI thdreon, 

north side Matilda-street............. .

83 Lot No. 74, plan 874, 45x90, with 
house No. 158 thereon, west aide 
Hamilton-street

88 Part Lot No. 14, 19x100 with 
heuse No. 61 thereon, east aide 
Boulton-avenue.................................

39 4 Lots, each 15x106, with houses 
No. 58, 55, 67, 69 thereon, east 
aide Boulton-avenue.........................

43 Lota Nos. 20 and 21, 132x267, with 
bouse No. 156 thereon, east aide 
Curson-street........................................

48 Vacant Lot No. 16, 60x124, south
side Firsvaveaue, now houses E. A. Macdonald..^
Noe. 168 and 166 thereon...............Hy. O’Brien..................

h fdietboeLot No. 8, 30x123.6-12, E. A. Macdonald..., 
r sat45 lE a aFlrst-avenue.................Henry O’Brien.............. 1686

19 8 69 1688-1811 90 41 ti 8 80 * 69John Joe.

gen.
avenue, nerth of Oolfage- 
etreet...............................

981 Vacant Lot No. 48,
24x190, west side 
street, near Queea-street

D. 198,1888-1889 99 08 60 8 60
John N. Lake. 
T. W. Boanril

BREAKFAST. 1$6 Vacant Lot No. 86, plan 891, 8. & Mutty ............
6to3K east ride Jeneeriveaue.. Ashley B. Riches... 719 11 869 10 $718861888 9 68 07 8 60 686

X. A. Macdonald.... 1888-1889 942 77 6 97 8 89•‘By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppf has 
provided our breakfast tables with a definitely 
flavored beverage which may savi 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the iud 
such articles of diet that a constitut

969 44 plan D. 98,
Crawford-187 Vacant Lot No. 82 60x182 wait 6. 8. Mutton

sidaOurs*-.treat. ...............Ashley E Riches... 18»

IN Vacant Lot, Nook A, 1*26x402 E 8. Mutton
west side Leelie-street..................Ashlay E Riches... 1688-11»

140 Vacant Let, 36x6122 east Mde 8.8. Mutt*
Leslie-street, north end.................Ashley E Biehea... 1886-16»

147 Vacant Lot, part No. 11, plan 
801,1.0x112 west Mde Howland- 
avenue

148 Vacant Lot No. 12
53.5-18x110, east Mde 
avenue .............................

1» Vécut Lot No. «2 
*6x130, west Mde 
avenue..............................

1» Vacant Lot No. *1, ptan *2
95x1*2 east side Brooklyn- James Daffy
avenue....................................................Charles Booth

161 Vacant Lot No. 31,
39x130, east side 
avwue.............................

151 Vacant Lot No. St ptan 96,
85x1*0,east sideBrooklyn-avenue Edward Field.

151 Vacant Lot No. 32 ptan 02 
80x1*0, east Mde Brooklyn-
avenue ....................................................

160 Vacant Lot No. 18, ptan 512 „ _
80x110, south aide Vktor-avroue George Grundy...,, 18»

154 Vacant Lota Noe. 11 and 12 ptan 
510, each 60x110, north Mde 
Victor-avenue.....................................

154 Vacant Lot, easterly part of No.
17, ptan 610, 60x110, north side 
Viotor-avuue.....................................

166 Vacant Lot, easterly part of No.
*0, 126-19x108, north side Bad- 
gerow-»v*ue.......................................

1» Vacant Land, 57-100 acres, east 
side Lagan-avenue,
G.T.R. ud âmltà-street................

->*■_ 4M Vacant LO 
D 182 eta 
Uhaw-etreJ

881 10 1» a7 51 1889-1887 99 70 74 8 89 $4 96Thomas Clarkeu.
>Maria Allen. W’88’89 71 28 1 7$ 8 00 76 66 streets....]294 Vacant Lot, 96x136, north part 

of No. 181, plan 74, west ride 
now known as

19 61 49 8 60 28 70ve us many
icious use of 
tion may be 

gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease, liunoreds of subtle 

floating around us ready to 
wherever there is a weak poiut. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure bleed and a properly nourished 
frame.”—CivU Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
ily in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

407 Vacant lJ 

Ptan D 10 
side Shawl 
•treat.....

Bathurst-s treat, 
M n | house No. 414.., #04 « 3» 96 4i

John Poucher 1888 10 9* 87 8 »«78 » 3» «40
SM Lot with House thereon.44.4xl 00, 

north Mde Evans .venue, now 
4 67 known « houses Noa 14

and 18....................... .. ................. .....

attack
407 Vacant Lc 

erly part 
V east aide (

418 Vacant Lo 
192 toll 
street, ne 
No. 6»....

414 Vacant L 
No. *2 P 
•Ida of 0

W. E Boyle. 1888-18» 10418»-’80-
•87-’88-'» 1917 4* » 44 8 »

08 8» Alfred Alton...........- 1888-18» » » » 8» »*Richard Defries 1046 40
plan 691, 
Howland- 800 Let with twmatory bourn there- 

9 18 on, 40x184 8-12 beta* north part 
of lot No. 42 ptan D. 802 east 
Mde Osalngton-evenue, north-of 
College-street....

14 ” 864 L*2 94 7-13x310, east Mde 
Doveroourt-road. being part of 

it of land SttO-lSx 
310, with a cottage thereon, 
bounded south by lot No. 12 
plu D. 182 now known sa >
houses Noa 841,84», HI, 8»nod Esther Denison..

Richard West.,,

F. J. Forsyta, 18» 6 45 18 8» -
JAMES EPPS A CO.. Hemnepathlc Chemists.

1 ed
An* O'Connor...— 1886-’87-’» *1 76 04 3 W *» ptan 02 

Brooklyn- 0 18 18 3» iBobert Berber, Jr.. 18»Land* Engtane. tChartes J. Lowry... 18» 10 58 » 8»
THE IMI1801 WORKS CO. John Poacher. 1888 589 IS $89 906'J

1888-18» K6S 61 8 » *4 64
416 Vaunt

Unknown.... 1887-86» 01 04 1 * 8 » drookly£ F. E- Gribrakh. 

.....................Jemee Devis...

66 68 sideof Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

A.48 66 1 09 tm 4885 A1888\ 1888-1889 30196 71 67 8 69 89 98
4198» Lot with House No. 182 tbs 

14 41 on, 36x142 west ride Clint
street, north of Ev.ne-evenue, Maroeiloa Cromhto 
now known as house No. 186.... Alfred All*...........

» » 807 Land 1048-13x137 with bouses 
Nos. 61, 62 55 and 57 thereon, 
east Mde Bellwooda - avenue, 
north of Robineon-etreet, now 
known as houses Noa 81. 82 85 
and ».......................................................

8» Lot with Houw, No. 378, there
on, 18x1», west aide Euclid- 
avenue, tiret houw south of 
College-street.......................................

14 M I
HO Vacant Lot, 33x112 south Mde 

Monk-street, ae. comer Mark
ham-street.

315 Vacant Lot, part Ne. 17, 81 USE
131, west aide Manning avenue, Man. land Co. 
now known as house No. 580.... Elisa Strewn._

W. Blair. .. 1868-18» » 81 « 3 M 89 79
18» 10 »F-7--

OE-» 8 MBrown AUTOMATIC ENGINES »» « 3» »»J 1888-11»
4*7 Vaoant]

W.idan! James Kendrick___ 1886-18» 488 41 M 8» «97from to to 1000 horse power, the meet perfec 
engine in the world for economy and durability

Itatlonary and Marine Boilers 
(team Launches and Yachts, Steam 
•umps. Windlasses, etc.

1880-18»M. Murphy. » 71 «7 0»
Chi

8 01 M3»Thomas Hamilton., 1886 11 0118» * 8» a ei 433 Vaoant
■din«04 1» *08 MW18»George Ivan*.

4» Vacant 1 
674. 1021Leta Washington... 18»CManDaldry. 10 » » 8 W18» 14 11«8 01 1 00 SM « 11«tagine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east. To 

ranto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Desk—Own 
Bound Ont. ated »» 1* >» »•1887John Crooks!.

George Grundy. 1888-18»Chan Daldry....... 18» 11 10 M 3 0068 01 1 60 8 » 443 Let with 
30x182 t avenue.
No. 190..:

f®443 Vaoant L
-—as «vin

» 11

TO RENT 60 00 .1 » •» M»Misa Mary Ball... 1887-Utt•••aeseeeeeeeeeeeseee
Thomas Poacher.. • 1888 1 96 06 8 60Terence Holland.. 1886 6 69ST 39 68 8 60 81 58

Ont
18*7-18» » 08 » 8» MilSplendid Business Office on 

Mellnda-street.
between Ontario Industrial

LoanAInr’t Co,... 18» y 88 58 50 8 00 *7 7118» 15 86UK » 8»

”7M? rashes
tram north limit of lot, west James Oewther, Jr.

» » | Mde of Beilwooda-evenue..............J. 8. Montgomery.. 1887-18»

«40 Letaof No. 
south

Vacant Let, easterly part 
82 ptan 649, 41x144,8-12
eldeFirsvai-------

161 aNo. 14 in World Building
Larve window, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent.
WORLD

« » 15 8 « 8 » *1» U 1» »«Gideon Turner. 180840» » 81 « 8 80
« Vacant Lot No. 22 ptan 612 to

110, south aide Victor-avenue... Martha C Dill. 1888-18»

60 Vacant Lot Ne. 32 plan 612 to Unknown...........
112 south side Victor-avenue... Martha C. DU1.

53 Lot No. 82 plan 442 36x102 
north aide Emott-etreet, now 
house No. N thereon

818 Let with House, No. 12 thereon, 
15X70, north Mde Headereon-

103 Vacant Lot No. «2 plan 512
60x110, south eide Victor-avenue, E. A. Macdonald.... 10» ta 
wwt of Howtaad-evenue...............J. A. Burgees.............. 18»

186 Vacant Lot easterly part ef No.
*4, plan 602 128-19x112 south 
aids Langley-avenue, west of B. A. Macdonald.... 
Howland-avenue

1» Vacant Let westerly part of No,
32 ptan 602 40.6-l£c{l2 south 
aide Langley-a venue, west of E. A. Macdonald.... 
Howland-avenue................................J. W. Mallory

1» Vacant Lota Noa «and *2 ptan E. A Macdonald...,
«2 each «0x117, south Mde Edward Langley
Langley Avenue, west of Hew- John NaU.................. ..
lande venue......... ............................ Theedese Martin-., UK

ta M $1 » |S M 164 04 468 Vacant! 
102 tol
feel Win

avenue.

now known « ton. RoUrt HcEgtaj-,. „avenue.
No. 10.

78» 1 07 8» 84 87 N S» « M1886-lOsJ 4031 1 » 3» 64 04 lot.

OPPICB » Vacant Lot north part No. 87,
Block J, 13.3x112 west side Joha Karr,.........
Sully-street, now hanse Ne. 1U. S. J. ............................. 1«W «« 10 » 773 4» Lot with 

79x60 «
G. S Macdonald... 18» >3 15 « 8 » J. W. Mallory 1886-18» 10 » M 8» M 61

N.E8» Vacant Lot Noa 17 and 12 Block

Si.'Sl&JK.rSMo.w. lowW. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER

349—YONGE- STREET__340
OPR. ELM. 

Tnltapkkovkw

S3 Vacant Lot No. 1, plan 616, to
119, south side Langley avesue.. E. A Macdonald.. „ 18»

64 Vacant Lot No. », ptan 442 8Sx
102 north side EUiott-etreet.........Mra B.W. Cherry.. UM

■Lot No. 2 ptan812 tollhouse 
No. » thereon, south side Lang- 
taFnvanua,,,,,,............. ..................

il
mm m •» » 16

-»1887 UM 40 •• »M , «N VaoantUK-1868 » 68 74 8 « » 87 07.* U « 3» • 75 :884 Vacant Lot No. 12 Hack E.,
plan 480. 50x1*6-12 east Mda _ , .
Crawford-street, nerth ef Col- Ontario Msdrided • « » se u ■18» to vmma ior 8» mmnu ie •■HattieMeDonald.,, u» »■
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fVEMBER H 1891.
ST. MARK’S WARD-Continued.

m; ■rmi TOBOHTo yoBEPi yg«àSS&rjipBBg9> yo

ST. STEPHEN’S WARD; [Continued].

> - —

-0 mtusical. aXJ>

1 ST. STEPHEN’S WARD [Continued]. Ml fI '

•M»1a free. J.M.I t ^ 8 I 3
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244 YONOE-BTRBBT

â^SFS'HSïïîSrfâ
«•sons given during the day.

3Ai !111 li
B*arr%4ls* «t fw>e(j t» he 

Held for grreere of Taxes.

eeeefgU* eiPnMrirtt ha 
Bold tor Arrears W Tezee. . s IÏ «* Iif a6 ti! I if s-=! ë

K.ri « Jentin,..,. 18»

Waterloo-avenue, new known ee , 
houses Noe. Weed 86 »■ eeetty

838 Vacant Lot, southerly part No

street.......................................................

386 Vacant let northerly psM Wo.
10 and southerly wrt No.il,

S&ËSÊÈtom*.........-

280 Vacant Lot. ï88.(H2xlS7. Jv^ 
side Dufferin-street south or 
Dundas-street.....

w. corner Moutrsy-street...........

888 Vacant Lot No. ®, plab«65,-50*
C. L, Denison

street, now known as lots Nos. 1 
to 18, plan 898.....................................

S"
!i0Ku^,rroo^M# $9 88 f 85 $8 60 «18 71

Bbt. 18x188 6-18, being 
northerly part of No. 3, block^“nofebsSStST:

1887-1888 <80 8jl $1 58 $8 86 *86 95Vacant Miss Mary BeB.ham-street..
1 $84 *8 80 *88 88 |iUSINES* 

EBUCATfM

ATTEWP
THE----

Ada Clements..'.,,,. 1887101888i *81 71

“ssa»fl!..—.
8M Vacant Lot 84x188. southerly 

part of lot No 166, plan 68, east 
Sde Manning-avenue, north of 
....................................................................

fli 4 8» «1 .HI*
16 86 8 88 8 80 *» »,»

79 88 1 90 * 80 85 18MOHS'S *
limit of 
avenue, »

north of College-street...............

886 V X■ ••Ml Mill

MgjiZ*" rT° i
■o- * ~j"
!TJohn Arming... 1888-1888 86 88

tem U
I8 60 *140 04 r n

1887-18# *133 11 *8 88
side 96 1# 48»

VStreet-...—..—-
14 81 5^18 74 87 *60Margaret Miller.... Ug8>188*. %W

if C.<yDEA,
•HÎ-r.»..................... . heonr.

98 l« «• #18l#7tOl#0 89 07 1887 to 1889 #88 1# * «Thomas Bryce .Wm.McBeAn. 8»c ,<t as« «' * l

ST. MARK'S WARD.-SBHSeÈ.

"gÉasfigasïT
9 80 M 8 60 6» HELPWANTED._____________

X'î9:ii«5i>^î*£r*^Rr"|ûi“™àBAÏr’HSüs»-

W work, reference required. Apply 88 
Landowne-wenue.

88 M e,. .*# S»a W.*. Shipman...
1887 to 18# *86 87 * 91 *8 80 * 40 78

; t î" _ .i

18 Vacant Lot 
60x147,east

418 98 10 40 8 60 488 88Thomas Dean....— 1888-18#68 A :n a 1 46 8 eoy. MW. fc Shipman... 18S7tol8»

,a6 M*^i^ea»4 ridT’jaSitag- North Am. LaedOo. gt 18 ‘i# 8 60 87 08

avenue, south of Bloor-street... WilliamMcBeen..., 1888—1# ”le

CHURCH SERVICES.t-#!188 8 60 16 6111 72
avenue.........................

ELWI-ST. METHODIST CHURCH.
THANKSGIVING CONCERT.

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 12.
Mrs. Fenwick of Hamilton,

Mies Jessie Alexander. 
Mr. Harold Jarvis of Detroit,
With the choir, under the direction 

and Mrs. H. M. Blight. Ticket, tti

! 88 96 # 8# 87 40Charles Burford.... 1888-18#
* Lrt s'idiBtPH?le^

avenue, south of Bloor-street... John Haldoo. 11 M7 86 80 8 »18#

1 8,^8 60* MS&.’SB «mVtï London * Cm.ad.an ^ „
LUgar-street.........................Loan Company.........................  18» to 18# 342 71

of Llsgar-street

Eladstone-avenue, north of Dqp- Henry Q^dso°-

87 74 » 8 60 33 08Vacant Lot, No. 81, block P., 
plan 828, 48x187, west aide 
Ossington-avenue, north of i •

1888-18#884 W
y81 6117 47 44 * 80Mary Ann Draper... 1867-18» of Mr. 

cents.
Dewson-street

I# -V! 3 60 19 0618»J. A. Strmtby. 5» 15 18 TO 8 60 68446! 8» Vacant Lot, No. 88, plan D. 850,

'ÏÏZâSZr .«710,8# 112.7 .« 360 11. 0.

Chas. L. Denison... 1888-18#
card*...... #w.*a.#e..eee*e.*M>ee»<AeV«*e#«8»*%>eW^dfwft#«,»«eee*ee#«e»e##-»e»

e?r

809 86

dan-avenue north of Dundaa- 
atreet..............

1886 to 1889 201 22 6 08 8 00das-Btreat
'i98 18 8 S3 8 60 #06840 Vacant Lot, part No. 16, 

669. 80x121, west side ”— 
avenue, north of 
street...............................

1886-18#C. L. Denison,66 Vacant Lots Nok 17,18,1* SO,
81, 23, plan 478, sa*»xl»,

outerKHorning.. 18»to 1809 1# 83 4 81 8»

tJANS^ORD ■■&"LENNOi, 6ARkl8+KHS'

1888-18# 48 24 1 21 8 60 #05 .176 04Elisa Stiawn.Sees "eEHSF11 and 12, plan 
south Bide

M4VtT^«.

Radf ord-etreet...

1888-18# 77# 184 *• « 1*
141

ware-avenue, north of Dewson- 
street................... ....................................

.. CL-Dcntocn...;» 8 60 87 MOliver K. Homing.. 18» to 18» 88 16
,90 »» 1188Mary Ann Fryer.... 1887

TYEiarilNOToH & JOHNSTON,flBA«tW

‘uSgS^^'wîï1Joiï-

THSo8r,

first floor, 167 Bay-street, CW. of 
street, Torootb. Mongy toipaa* , ___________
T AWBENGBe OBM3BTON A DBBW, BAB- 
I J rlsters, soUeitors, eta, 16 Toronto^treet, 
l’oronto. A. O. F. ijawrenoa, W. B. Ormiston

71 Vacant Lot Na 8, pUn D 29k 
40x10, fronting: on lana to rear 
of house No. 11, east side of 
Gladstone-avenue.........................-

ft r

corner of Marsh all-street ••••••*

of Brock-Avenue south of Dun- 
das-street............... ........................ ......

•t
8464 78 18 8 6018»a. A Price..7 18 18 8 60 10 90

. ... Ir
842 Vacant Lot, No. », block N., 

plan 829, 48x187, west sideDala-
James Brimstin.... 1887

Richard McDonnell 1888-1889

d 7 76 18 8 60 11 64 71 SE B.’HSr. Emet Hmsder»-..

m
IS IS9 » 88 8 601886

# 96 2 81 3 60 94 07John McConnell..## 1888-1889£•"BSSSS
house Na 11..%..................................

^enSrV ,,e‘t.-0f...Q.^ ItetoSlMS:: 18»-1»9

76 Gore Lot with unfinished brick 
house thereon, 61x120, east side 
of Oladstone-svenue, south or 
DUHdaS-8tr<Mt.ee....... ..................

7* Vacant Lot, northerly part No. 
SoTplnn 194, 11x120, wee* ride 
Gladstone-avenue, north of 
Trafalgar-a venue.............................

WS;te^U0RuS.M

north of Dewson street.

1887 to 18# 79# 2# 3 60 «69Chas. H. Logan 848 msoutoslde tobmlS-ivenue. Thomas Betbell,... 16»176 » 4 41 8 60 184 40 8» 07 —6»1887-18»

%• IX.B., J. J. Drew.
* XJ 1GELO W, MOHSON « 8MiSEB^

A. Sc.
ment. Lowest rates,
ton-street east, Toronto. _

H. Bowes. F. A. HUten. - . j>

MTSSSS
wesL Money to loan. ______

BARRIS-248 VacantLoMl 
A, plan 728, 
side Brampton-place

''""•si. eta16 08 38 8 60 19 06 11M 3# 8 60 1411Armstrong * Ceok. 18»-l»f1887164 # 4 18 8 60 178 87 Robert Beatty. a Smyth, Nos.
••

IÏ5STBA&B1STËR SiY,
87 8 # 14 69

ley-avenua............. ..................... ..

858 Vacant 
west side
Dundaa-street...........................

Armstrong «Cook. 1887

257 »îm.6-12°weNst side Cgtfe?' Arming & Cook.

“SSf^eSTpS-o?®
side Mutentreet, south of 

College-street..........................

south of College-street...................

10 781887fl. Denison.
1868-18# . 18 09 46 IN 88 14John Allen.16» 48 3 M 80»... 1687

...............

.... John Joe....
78 1967 # 1 TO 3 60 ^kl^n^h^ Alexsnder yack.. 1»8 

.................................................. John AaarBS.................

« 1887
65 90 1 40 8 66 60 90!

....................................................................

■SSS'-.îssWï1-
# Vacant LoUNoa WandW 

D 181, each 80x176, ease aide 
Dufierin-street, sou# of Bloor- 
street....................

-si.9 47 84 3 60 18 811887John Joss. 205 M"1887 to 18» 197 05 4 98 8 60Henry Godson.
16 31 41 8 60 90 82| 886 E5rSn03£eNT!2r.'MweU..*, l»7tol8# » Ç

# 3 60 27 56 27 66 - # 3 60 31 «
l 35 95 « 8 60 40 46
**Northigwic»

858 Vacant Lot No. 88, plan D. #9,
50x26, west side, Crawford- 
street, north of Lobb-aveoue..

1887-1888
etta-street.................Whi

MEDICAL,y:268 Vacant Lot No. 14, plan 868, 
66x166. east side St. Clarens- 
avenue, south of Arthur-street..

<*) ?3111 68 2 79 8 60 117 97
J

........... .......... .......................... .

iFpr^T^SL^fenuT™

1888-48# 69 65 1 74 8 60 74 W1887 to 18#Robert Grant 82 » 81 8 » #671888-18#Mrs. Leith,

90 Vacant Land, 814 acrea, west 
Bide Dutterin-street, north of ” EWHu5skl35 Alfred Preston.

1887 to 18# 471 40 M TO 3 60 4M 79 ,5«75 19 160 8 «71887* a L. Denison, 1888-18# 16 M 41 3 « 80 64rumlss BtifiM........ ........................
k

171 and 173............................................

; 91 17x143,
venue.

N.W, cor. of Sblrley-streeL...,.

865 vacant Lot parts Nos. 24 and 23,
S, norfh Srd£uMTr J«n# Bromley

I
•*

3# W 9 08 3 60 376 08

;■ .....................

87#" TO 3# 38 18

V .....
•d‘. '

8 26 06 a# 5»

49 57 -.1 » 8 60. 64 41

1887tol8WC. L. DenisonJno. & Helen Burns 18B7tolM9 M » 1 41 8 60 M 81 82# 55 8 60 26 24Johns. Charles....» 18»street •••<9»
thereon,"SMfcSfenps

Dnndeestreet....,................. •••'•Houses Nos. 176 and 178......... .... John Burnt......... .. i*r-iw

Vacant Let north- part Na 67, ». ..................

Henry G. White....

Vacant Lot No. 18md Sootherly 
7 feet of “«ll1. ^xiKL wsat aid»
Claremont-street, north of Tre- 
ford-placs.aweee M.is-sfsi#****»

STD Vacant Lots Nos. 16 and 16 Black

Müïïîit- 1887Dewson-street................ ................... Walter DufTett... ion

-
jK TO 94: -8 N l. ’.ii#1888-18»1887-1W8Thomas Tracy,# 87 76 8 60 84 88

* 872 Vacant Lot No 6 And **st* BAlf

‘ i*»..» «% ■» «« -.è,8

7 04 18 8 60 .10 #
%■■■ : ....

;

■'SSSkSHS?—— »
",3«U5l!«K5SS..r‘ î«Sïr::::: 15

1» Vacant Lot No. 6, 66x66, east
side St Clarena avenue, south AnaeWlley..^.........
SSierof Emüy-str«».!...»...*,H<*BOeThome......  1887

1W?SnTrLÏshlyP£r
US Lots with Houses Nos. 1» and 

189 thereon, each 26x100, south 
side Argyle-street, wvet of 
Llsgar-street, now known as 
Non. 171 and 178....*.*............. .

190 Lot with House No. «thereon, w-p™
nl^^flsurtT-0^*11* ...........- v • J* Mccrea

120 Vacant Lot, 18xlW, routh side *
Saurln-street bounded east by J. H. LaCT^. 
house Na ............................................ w- J- McC™*

M 8 00 6 #8#•V > 1887 261 Sherhourne-street

ralsSrSfsSS
9. Telephone 2695. ___ _

274 Vacant Lots B, 60x25 on the 
north end of Kobe-avenue...........

8$SS6...:.f'...™." w. i. weu»

1888-18#W. * J. «Into
<$ <F?

77 8 » 35 28»«
5 28 18 8 60 8 01

4- ,>*'1 r ..........
8» 22 8 80 12 71

11Isaac Pippin. t •
'

82» # 8 60 87 *1868-18»
■ «

FINANCIAL. _______
- :U 8»7 81 .. Mrs. Leech 274 Vacant.Lots Noe. 84. 96, 26. 87, 

28 and W. plan 706, each 50x100,
South side Hlgo-street...,,.

18# LEX
67 01 1 67 8 # .. 78»1888-18»W. J. Wallace.

College-street,houae No.#...........Kerr* Jenkins.. 18»

ÿzÊ^m
1316. E. W> D. Butler, VMU»? and ri I ifl^ , 
Agent 72Aihg-st. E, Teronlo._________..

üêa James C. IMGee, Financial Axant end 
policy Broker, 6 'Sgentaeweet.

m it 8jgages876 Vacant Lot pert Nos. 86 end W, 
plan 688, 40x140, east side
Jemleson-avenue, north of 
das-street.........................

278 Vacant Lot aoutherly part No.
80, plan 6», 25x140, east side 
Jamieson-avenue...........................

278 Vacant Lot northerly part No.
80, plan 688, 26x140, eaat side 
Jamieson-avenue..............................Jemee Brandon

ago Vacant Lot northerly part No.
37. plan 688.18.8-12xl«, eàrt^slde w_ p_ Atïüuon„. 1886

LARGE6 45 16 i# 8 41 A II
V-

,«7 inn 2 67 8 60 1# 07 

24 69 61 3 60 » »

M:B^h&.°°.Dun-
»97 2» •#188710’»

a^.3!»
place, a. •«••• IMIM4M

870 Vacant lot 88x60, west side
__ south ■ of
bounded north by

i Ii1887I
19# 49 8 60 # 72#M 78 8# «41. 1887-18» 18#.. Joseph GUllardW. Kennedy.

■ -
61 81 1 63 8# «44 ; ; v-ri :0 ' ...........

40 M 1 10 6 to 44 91
#87 to 18#

and sold.Manning - avenue, 
Arthur-street.
House No. 178...•.

887 Vacant Lot Na 27, Block J.pUn 
goo. 50x112 east side of Craw- 
S’diGvNrt, Vmth of College, 
street..................... .................... »............

891 Vacant Lot south part No. ,1* 
Block D, plan 671. 20x128.6-12, 

—^ west side Crawfurd-street, north 
of College-street. ......

1886-1889
/3 86 10 8 W 7 65 123 Wlgh 

,x* street, now Wyndham street... : Mary WelA

127 Lot with House Na 411 thereon.

1887W. William».
4H 11 8 60 8 »1887I

11 « » 3 60 " 15 67
» JamlMOD-eveuue. .*......

» 00 98 S# 48 68M. L. Farquhar........ 18# 2» Lot with unflnlahed house thert-
U.’ ^rS? SS*?*aoAlS#.1 west Bobt, Beatty..

ÊÆS.."' feMSÎi
286 Lot with House No. 74 thereon, 

northerly part lot No. 1« and
^ we« 8fie^toS-?v^ueD McT4“wood: 18#

laaacH. Radford... 1887tof#9 988 86 9» *« - ai »
field-avenue............

street, west of 
avenue...................

131 Vacant Lota Noa 16 «nd U, plan
SdfSdiùSS.^...^-— QUverK. Horning.. I*7tcl8#

*« ,,
#45 2 24 3 60 H ».1687 to'».41* thereon,

&SSÜS;
ed

8 05 m J,018»JobnKaln. :
ate funds to loam on total

«coud mortgage. Dickson * It winiSsÆSïî3
Macdonald. Merritt» tihepley, B»r- 
30 Toronto-ureet. Torooto.

;■ sea 214 « 6 87 8 # 2a#1887tol8#Isaac H. Bedford...«=!*Lot with House them»» Sfttl W, 
east side of Sbaw-street, north 
of College-street, now known ee 
house No, ............................................

892 1887t 54 71 1 37 8 6a/.. 68.68
.V^Aviir.. •

1887-1888 13 3 6Q [[.AM

.« 188M8B9 MU** I* «88 IJohn Bums. 80 74 77 8 60 L# 11AN •1 jBS^SSæ iBtotite::::
”* SiSM Betnnel Hril

street north of CoUege-street... Margaret Qibney...
V; : * < *. V •.

64 65 1 87 60
134 Vacant Lots Nos.86,87,41 and 42,

fi*lUm$one^^0,d.:. .W.^Bmlow CumherUnd 1887-1889
1888-18# 61 10 1 a 8 60 66 07 $300,000 TO LOAN

WM. A. LEE & SON

L 69 62■A 2 TX W. M. Fl.ve.le,
696, south 1 tide Fermanagh- John G., Jemes and 

Qea McIntyre...........

3 Vacant Lots Nos. 12 and 13, plan
696, each 50X138.8-12, north side ___
Fermanagh-avenue..........................Joanna Phee

10 Vacant Lots Nos. 31 and 82, plan
D121, each 60x178, west side 
Hamllton-street...................

11 Vacant Lots Nos. 47 and 46,
plan 60S, each 50x117.6-1^ south 
side Moutray-street.........................

13 Vacant Lot No. 42. plan 6»,
60x117.6-12, north side Moutray- 
street........ ................

18 Vacant Lot No. 43, plan 6»,
60X117.6, north side Moutray- 
street.........

> se8^,SthwMM^
south of Humbert-stteet........... ..

399 Vacant Lot, 34.6-12x147, west
^ÆS.Tf'Arthu”.^ A H. Ughthoume. 18»

406 Vacant Lots Noe. 84 and 86, plan 
D 198, each 25x121, west side 
Shaw-street north of College- 
street................................ ........... ..

1888-188» 13 »6 28 669 ;”}f*9I 18 81 » 8 60 17 26J,T. Culverwell.... 18» 115 « Me ’à£M: BrowB

8.E. corner Dufferin-street. ..»• • R» Brown.

avenue:
49 12 1 23 3 60 53 951887tol889

<■'t i PU 13 M0 . .00713» 34 8 00 17 83 1887 ■! 1!
GENERAL AGENTS

W%gt.rn Flrec*mMp.rln. Ae.ur.no.

ffices: 10 Adelalde-st East 
Telephone* 692 and 2d76.

east of Dufferln-street...•••»•>•

140 Lot with House No. 62 thereon,

^^he^rr^w^t

knownSïA l»" J- Bltohtt, „

146 Lot with House thereon, 82x1811
east side of Gl»dstone*venue, 
now known ee house No. 67.........

148 Hewtttt,.... 1887

avenue................................ nn

46 M 1 17 3 60 61 611887tol8#R. Brown. 31.0» n . *.¥ < -K« k
Sarah Klnilnger.... 1888-18»

I William Adair........... 1I8M8# «8 » 1 07 8 « 47 »

407 Vacant Lota Noa. 105 and 106,
Plan D 198, each 25x121, west 
side Bhaw-street, south of Bloor-

407 Vacant LoL 290.6-12x125, south
erly part Lot No. 2. plan D tOi, 
east side Givens-street.........

419 Vacant Lot, pert No. 29, plan D 
V 198, 20X121, east side Givens-

street, now known as house R. H. R. Munro........
NoTcSO.....................................................  C. Egertoa Ryerson 1888

414 Vacant Lot, southerly part of
M B. KHMunro........
College-street........................................C. Egerton Ryerson 1888

<15 Vacant Lot, 158.6-12x125. west 
eide Glvens-stroet, south of 
Harrison-sweet................................ ..

4I,W^T«w«°e
Givens-street:......................................

' 19 12 48 8 68 23 »18»ft Vivian,190# 1 02 3 00 187 62
f pAtENTS.

jgESSSSSS&SËi
1867. 88 King-street east, Toronto.______________ .

■A ISBSrWLSSUa 
Lajiasagsaaisig* —*

H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
57 King-Street west. Patents procured In 

Canada andforelgn countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patent» tree on application ed

47 »Margaret McCabe . 1868-18# 48 to 1 07

18 83 46 8 # 88 871888-18#George King.
67 16 1 68, * 60 TO 48 19 61 49 3 60 88 70 X1888 1887R. W. Prtttte.

6 » IS 3 60 8 05
1KU l,

18»Joseph Pocock. n8 80 88 8 60 12 62 15 Vacant Lot No. 1ft plan 661, 
I 8S.1M2X106, west side Alham- 

a W. comer of

Edward Parlow.... 188711 18 » 8« 15 0»

/ reet, b.
ild-street

bra-st 
Thoro

21 Vacant Strip 1x840, *onth side 
Dundas-etreet, west of Erie- 
street......................................................

r 6 50 14 IK ,.. 9 84Graham & MacLean 1888-18» c.I 81# 2 06 SN 87 6418S906 8 60 . 6 18846
1 46 04 8# ...5 10W. G. Schrelber..., 1888-18#

161
road.......

abtists. ■Î“KB 0rso
dan-avenue. .........*••••• "• *>• vrson.

18# to 18# 4# 'it 8» 8 6131 » 78 6 # # »18»R. W. Prlttie. W. A Low.----------- -A .6 661 81 «1888-18»A
ixeoutors of Eger- 
ton A Denison.... 1887160 Vacant Lot Na 185, 50x188, west 

ride Havelook-etroet.......................

160 Vacant Lots No*-, .,8fT
each 60x183, west side Havelock-

4» 11 8 60 8 » 29 Lot with House No. 52 thereon,
18.8-12x116, north ride Florence-
^..W.eat. joi2tid^g.::

30 Vacant Lots 65.8-12x115, north
Z SSS" Wf«r.«”Si Fred Hatington 
Brock-avenue..........................:......... John Smith...........

Vacant Lot No. 88, 41.8-12x96
north side Stonehouse-erescent. Ettte Crawford.

niM^side Stonehouse-crescent.’ Wm. Stonehouse.... 1888-18#

M Vacant Lot part No. 11, 46x11ft 
north ride Mackeozle-creecent..

84 Vacant Lot easterly part No.12,
7x11ft north eide Mackenzie-

49 » 1 26 3 60 64 7818#R. W. Prittle.
HOTELS AMD KXSTAtTBAXT»,T ’ 88 10 68 8 60 *7 281888-18#i

room.^lttout board, *t Samuel

TTOTEL METROPOLE, OuitNER KING AND 
H York-streett, Toroeto. Rate S8 per day. 

A new wing bee just been added; newl^fumhhad 
and fitted throughout. J. McGrocy, ProyrteOar. 
IFALMKR HOUSR, COR. KING AND TORK- 
JT streets: ratealft# per day. J. 0. Palmar, 
proprietor, aieo Of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plea.

8 77 22 3 60 18 69J. M: Driamsr»,.... 18874 street
8 65 06 8 » 6 81.. W. J. Williams.......... 18»

"arisSSS
Trafalgaravimue..............................

west of Dofferin-street..............
184 Vacant Lot, 65.6*11x100, north

side Dundas-street west of Sheri- 
dan-avenue....................................... ..

185 Vacant Lot, 65.6*12x100, north
eideDundas-street weetoi Sheri* 
dan-avenue,......................................

112 45 2 81 8 60 118 93
CburchfU-avenue............. ..........

1888-18»482 Sno^riS'siSinSn-str^ Alfred Wright.

” SSEr- «. ..

18» - » » « 8 60 43 M1 4» It IK ••• 8 40... 1887 OTEL METROPOLE, CORNERR, Corbett. G AND
11 M » 8 60 16 W1886-18#

224 64. Wm. Leveck______ 1867to 18# 215 55 5 » 3 09
W 411 69 11# » 8 60 .16 86

«42 Lot with House No. 187 thereon,
iïïS;.'Jtiffo^U.

«43 Vacant Lot part No. 2M, plan
22x127.10-12. east side Euclid- ______ ,

mievenue north of College-street.. J. w. Crawford.

«49 Lets with Houses Nos. 873 and 
878 tbemon, each 14x118 wsst 
ride Bhaw-street, south of Col
lege-street...........................................

458 Vacant Lot part No. 6ft plan 
302, 26x188.9-12, commencing 20 
feet south from north limit of 
lot, east side of Oselngton- _ - ■avenue, north of College-street.. S. G. McCaughay-• • 18»

6 84 17 8 60 10 71 13 84 81 8 60 16 »1887Wm. Levack 18»Cbas. Lindsay.

TO BUSINESS MENl A 61 88 8 60 IS 48,.18» I
aud Right Restaurant,6 94 17 S 60 ' 10 71 Go to Jakes'

S8M ____________ _

boarn : 28 and » Jerdawetreet.

2 00 « 8 M 6 66v ; ..iv-1887 Cbas. Lindsay,J.Pmrson, 18» , Slew for a FIRST-CLASS 25
sI» . 18 8 60 9 #18» 191 Vacant Land. 60x160, eart ri<to 

jamieson-avsnue north of Col- 
........................................................... A- *'

" IISMSI
east corner Campbell-StreeW**.- Aneou * Abbott...

X 81^n-m7ft°«ut8rideISKctam'- Toronto land & In- 

ics-avenue............. ................................ vestment Co.............

as Vacant Lot part No. 2, 16.6-121 Toronto Land * In- ' 
76, west ride Mechanics- vestment Co

Blaln A Co 1887
90 06 2 26 3 60 #91 46 74 1 17 8 00 51 51 THE ELLIOTT,1879 :Angus McDonnell... 1888-18»

Don- 1897tol8#
_______

pleasant end healthy surroundings; modem 
veniencea. Reference,: Our guests. TRY IT.

An aupselaUyde-3 84 M 3 60 7 0818» Mar-D. Anderson, 16 » =-«1 8 60 80 04 8 60 84 8 to 18 4418»

LAKE VIEWHOTEL,<M235£‘
Terms 112» and *2 per „ 

stogie and ee Suita Befit on every flee» 
Steam heated. Ail modem sanitary improve

7 69 20 8 « 11 »1887tol8# Graham & McLean, 18»

» Vacant Lot 48x126, south ride 
EmUy-street, went of Mechanics- 
avenue................................ ....................

SIS . 06 8 60 6 77 day.112 42 2 81 060 .J18 88

14 69 37 8 » 18 66458 Lot with House No. 17 thereon. 
79x00 «act side Clinton-street,

avenue south of Hoor-strset... LG. Harris..............

18»K Cumin, srsÆ
»totoâsS6oàîS«SÎ73#N.E. «orner Henoerson-avenue, 1ûM

bow loaown as House No. 15....» Thomas Anderson.. low 40 Lot with House thereon. 16x66, 
south side EmUy-street, now 
known «s houle No. 45..........

8* 21 8 60 "18 07 1887to 1889 «64# 8 87 8 60 ■ 867 46
13 79 # 8# 16 71Elizabeth Huston... 18» 

Continued on Eighth page.
the door.

459 Vacant Lot Na 19, plan 
67.6-12x134.6-14 south ride 
dae-etreet, S.E.

m JOHN AYR#
Dun- 

corner Grove- 1888-1889 15 00 » 3 60 18 98; 184 01 3* 8 60 140 96F.im+f Henderson.. 1868—1889SFenue.,%%».
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ST. ALBAN’S WARD [Continued].

> •6,1e-4

PINE Over
adoptST. ALBAN’S WARD [Continued].' Continued /tarn Seventh Page. PRESSED BRICl4i

O
IaST. MARK’S WARD [Continued]. Ia OP9 ]l 5i i 5 I ! »! it i|5 !a

I*| asiI 3 5 3

11

1 ! *| il *1 ! if ! One Million on hand ; 100 dif
ferent patterns.

.31$1 ! !f a•ssmws£»* $*
s'If I% = Our - Brown . Brick

USES 1H THE

. Confederation 
. . Life 

. . . Building

I K Vacant Lot No. 7ft plan SB, on 
the west aide at Dowlinjpaweoue
186x480 

Vacant

1
m
aide at Gardea-nvent»

» Vacant Lot No. 6ft plan 4SI 
60X170, on the north rida of 
Huxley-rtrort.................................

a Vacant Lota Nee. 6ft. *1,3 a 
and M, plan OJ.eaeh 50x170, on 
the north side of Huxley-street.

40 Vacant Lot No. 76. plan 414.
140, on the north side oflro- 
quota-street..................... •»...... Rsv. W. Briggs

« Vnoent Lot No. 8ft plan 61ft «x 
14ft on the south aide of Iro- 
quola-street............................1....

41 Vacant Lot a. part ft pUn *70,
67x148, on the seat aide of Jante-

Lot No. *8. plan 781 50x 
the north side of Kin*-

â a v iss» to law *8sb a a» aa a*uW. E. Cornell► acoMxi
lie a a* a » aea.. WllUnritEerban.... 16*7

BIP»
loonier tit Clarene-

etrip, 968 feet frontale
»MàZt8e,0UÜ‘eetah lWft 

etaeoUftW. 
area U*-, now known an houaaa
Noe. 66and56..........................-

. 1888 to 1890 160* « *7 66 ta 1647 aJ. Beaty
aea a sa an A Gale 

land
wrninm J. Cooper.. 1187 >*60ee an aee aenElisabeth Hasten... 1888-188* CITY OF TORONTO, 1 

County or Tons, > • 
Province of Ontario, i 

to wit: 1
\To B. T. COÀDY, Esq.,

Treasurer of the City of
You are hereby authorized and directed to lory upon the Lands

.....
that behalf, and to proceed la the rale of ssdd Lands for said arrears of
UXA.'mlSS’n.y brod^Ind'TtaSrol of the Corporation oftb. titfol 
pronto, thU 10th day of S^«nbar, A^MW.

»
100 74 S 88 4 00 104 90 *CreiJ

Metr
Lumhi 

over the 
French J 
aud the I 
drowned 
London 1 
tiandgati

#31

t Lets Noe. 16 and 16, 
gaaDOftwch 68x196, south side

41 Y Wllllnm J. Cooper.. 1687 OFFICE iH *7IS 64 » 1 6*1866Michael Curran, 4dx 139 YONGE-STREET y
1187 to 1880 117 61 8 88 8 88 184 04

south ead* Alfred Pnetoa....„ 188141 Vacant Let 68x86, 
Northern pUoe,----- \ e• 88aw 67 1 w *1Telephone SO. w

jaxau: Mayor. TkiTtmt* fimtl Brick 
l Tim (itti g*.

at w4* Vacant Let 86x16, east side
Nerthan-plaoe, at the south ----------
end........a............... a............ a............... t ICIlwri

46 Vacant Lot 60x166, went ride 
Biyk-aaapuo. N.W.
CoUtga arfaat.

77 66 1 W SWBar. W.Brigsa....... 18*7 to 18*0
7 W8*4 W 8 Wiaw TOILET48 WWI7 168 *60Rlohard Thorne..,. 1687

<5*of 81 66*6« * 14 8 00John McConnell.... 1888-1868 V44 Vacant 
16ft on 
atraet..

atraet...............................................

made al 
they fai 
hull of : 
•tad is r 

. The hoc 
have be

86 48*1 07 7* 8 6018*746 Lota with Houses Noe. 408x408 
thereon, 81.4-18x106 west aide 
Breok-Menue, now known as 
keuaaaNaa. *44 and MS.

Jehn Beaty. PAPERS * ELEGANT-
rwee1868-168» W 67 t *8 I WJohn McConnell 1.W 25*4 78 87 8 801887John Mlato.

" toeTl»V^th Lî3e "'tolled 
street. 8.W. corner Marguer- Pmloi Biss68 Vacant Lot Ne. ft lead 409, 60x 

166, qn the west side of Maedoa-
.........................................................

deneU-areaue................................

68 Vacant Lota Noe. 60 and 8ft plan 
46ft 60x16ft on the east aide of 
Maodonell-avenue........................

68 Vaoaat Lot, northerly part 66, 
plan 468, 8x186, on the aaat aide 
of MaodeneU-areaue....................

58 Vacant Loft southerly1 part 84, 
plan 46ft 28.8-12x186, on the east 
side MaodonaU-avenue.

66 Vacant Loft southerly'part 6ft

nue..................................

54 EEtJfiiplan 466, 80x1 ob, on tne east sae 
of Maodohatlrtranue....................

B6 Vacant Lot No. 81, plan 41ft 
block B on tke north aide of 
Melbourae-aveoue, 48x131........... J. W. Whltohouae.. 1887

S7 Vacant Lots Non *4 end *6,
Gvel/by 18ft ^ the weeFSde A. Rodgers A W. B. 
of OTUra-avenue......................

plan 887,81x18ft on the east ride 
of O’Hara-aeeaue......................

The lii 
to read, 
crew. I 
four of tl

1868-1888 877 16 8 48 t 60 680 18 ■87 <W NO 168 W *66 6 68 1*6 74John McConnell H.C. Barker. «
41 Vaoaat Lot 48x160 north aide 

College-street, east of Brook- 
a venue.......................................... .

IN PACKAGES and in rolls, perforated and plain
MADE FROM VERY CHOICEST. PUREST STOCK.97 89 1 44 8 60 68 9649 4040 78 1 08 8 601688-11 Galley ft Harvay..* 1879, 1997R. P. Brown,

Forthi 
there is 
fog from 
fully equ 
curred di 
ed the Bl 
being ret 
Haiti ee ai 

The Nl 
wrecked 

The fid 
entering 
north pii 
crew Wei 
but he di 
wards.

The a 
for Lond 
Dungene 
wrecked 

The d< 
and Dea

47 Three Vacant Lota, each BftrtS
^ John MoCrondl.... 166MW8

47 Vaoaat Lot. 66.8x0ft north ride 
College - street, commencing
about 86 feet west of Margue- 
.........................................................

60 Let Now ft plan 88ft 17x115. seat 
aida Brook-avenu* north of

IN WILTON RUGS«8 46 SW 4 60 866 18 166» 6 96 88» 1W 841887-18WW. C. Howlah,

PERFORATED&PLAIN ROLLSIN PACKAOES
was: amans:

i »S 88 W 86018*7Ch. B. Glass,8684John MOOoanaH.... 1868-18» 7* 84 * 00 3 60 HOTEL.
ATLANTIC.

STANDARD.

FACTORY. FOR $ 8 5 . OO
• 604 78 10 SWGalley ft Harvey... 1ST»18»14 06 W 8»Edward Gordon.... 18W Special Brands and Wrappers Put Up to Order. 

Encourage Canadian Manufacture.
61 Lot No. ft pian 886, 17x115, east 

aide Brack-aremue, north of 
Flcrswce street..............................

a
MW14 W » t* WEdward Gordon..,. 1888

37 »wee « secGalley ft Harvey... 187ft 1*00 We are sole owners In Canada of all the Patents and Rights of The 
P. W. Paper Co. Nothing to Equal Them 

in Canada.

AlbanyM 6014 06 86 8 60Edward Gordon.... 1888

” ESHiSS? «888—18»
0 988 84 W 8 80Galley ft Harvey... 1878 JPRICES ATTRACTIVE AND DISCOUNTS USERAL

40»41 W 1 W 8» 114 0610 » I l«
>"BWSBggiW

SW»*».

<
!*3

THE E. B. EDDY CO AtCh 
west of I 
nel, the 
ly heavy

DAVIES BROTHERS, s88 481887-1100 04 W 50 3 60Hedgers18»8 44 « 8»••iisssaiM*••*•■••••

ntnan >twmo mw known *e 
housed. 184................-...............
Lata with Houaaa Moa 1» and 
1» thasaoa. each 18 6-11x120, 
wait aide Gladatone-a
nj* known aa houaaa Noe. 
saW 158................-................

Noa 184 aud

281-283 YONOE-ST. 1* galeHULL, CANADA.68 0761 18 1 » 8» 1»1804John Leya, rising w 
vicinity

48 WW.H.Bay.......... 1887—18» W 47 W 8»

best quality coal and wood GAS FIRES8ft plan 88ft
the south

Vacant Loft part I 
westerly 60x19ft an 
side of Queea-stteft

town i
1887 to 1800 047 61 5 88 SW 867 WThoe. Bryce. fishaa iS

the south side or Queen-street..

W vacant Drt, pert M, plro 467,

». a. LW.

south side of (Jucee-street. 96x

» 481887-11» 71 » 1 « IBMrs. J. Craig.
fit*1886-1887 W 87 8 48 8 » 1W 46J. H. Titus

Lots with growing] 
that areOFFICES:

20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 

y 288 Queen-st east 
f 578 Queen-st west 
k 1352 Queen-st west 

419 Spadlna-ave
Yard Esplanade B.

Near Berkeley-atraet.

Yard,f?,BJ«lSaSt-&r—
Yard Bathurst-st.

OppoBIte Front-street

theseon, aOk 184-12x130, 
ride Olndstoswevenue, 

known aa houses Noa 148
A....

ANDIM
14 66 66 8 W 18 6118W thenow

end 1
trn Lot with House No. 18ft there-

taoTJtZTZ'X?. 1887

OR* Vacant Loft 86x186, Mat ride St

81 70«87-18» 70» 1 » 8»Mrs. J. Craig. V. HEATING STOVES - apaaae 
file M
and it is
"ÿ*8776 W 18 8 W 10 87 86 3 W 14 281886,John Watson.I no. V

Cheapest and Best In the 
Markets Guaranteed not te 
smell or smoked

71 Vacant Lots 87 and 58, plan 4SI 
each 70x26ft on the east aide of 
Spemcer-avaoue............................

71 Vacant Lot, parts 70 (northerly 
50 ft.) and 71 (southerly 18 ft.),plan 4*1, We80ft on the eaet aide
Spencer-avenue..........................

78 Vacant Lot No. S7. plan 611 6*x 
100, on the west aide s( ipeacer- 
avenue............................................

74 Vacant Loft part westerly half 
», plan 481. southerly 40 ft-XlOO, 
on aie weet ride of Spencer-are-

»t Hythi 
rescuing 
from the;

04»6 76 14 8 «John McOooneU.... 18» 1887 te 1890 17» W 4 47 8 W 187 07dsfl itTMt. ...................Mite, eeeeo George Barton.

“îsî^riS-al.s»,Tx
known as home Na 257....

»* Lot with House No. there
on, 168-18x106, east aide St. ___

a—nth of Col- an McConnell....
.. ..WalhourueBrea.... 1888-18» 8 88 « I»

The*4 »80 88 61 8 »Wheeler ft Johnston 18» » now rag< 
the east 
Islands, 

- Thisgro 
oonatitul

1887 to 18» 110 » 2» SW 186 07 88458Barbara Betts
e

Toronto Gas Stovê & 
Supply Co.

203 YONGE-STREET'

ChMOMienufi, 
hliitwi........ In&ssz708 86 611887tol8W 7**1 2 00 SW

A ing 8 
light“£tf*i£srïïi1ÏÎ „

.«-««O e» » »w 4.»• ft
1887 to 1889 46

wrecksClare ns-»»e»ue,
lMtcstihot......... •/18 W ‘low*61 85W 1 16 8 Wa S. Mutton, many.nuo.

A v8» Lot with House No. 147 there- __ _
on. lSxlflfteaat aide at (fttrma- JohpM^ouneU..»

Lot with House No. 14* there
on, 168-12x106, east aide St.
Oarenmaveeue, south of CM-John MeOeaneU.... 
legeetreet.......................................Walbourne Bros—

74 Vacant Loft part west half 8ft
plan 431, northerly, 40*160, on ______
the west aide Spenoer-avenue... J. CM

76 Vacant Lets 81 and 84, plan 81ft 
each 66il4ft en the east aide 
of Tyndall-avenue......... ..............
Vacant Lets Noa. 4ft W and 61.
plan 4SI, each 60x300, on the 
west aids of Tyndellwvawue.... J. *. Davis

W Vacant Lot No. 18, plan 668 
60x18ft on the east aide of Wart 
Lodge-avenue................................

W Vacant Lot Ne. 1, plea 71ft 44x 
ISO. on the east aide of Roacee-......................... ..........

76 Vacant Lets Noa. 7, 8,8,10,11 
and lft elan 78ft on the west 

Tyndall-avenue. .
Lot7M(M2xl40................
Lou 8, 9.10 and 11 each 40X1W.. Unknown 
Lot 18 48x140.................................

off Lo’Bros.... 1888-18» 8» 88 8 W 18 » 18SplW8 16 84 » 8 « 18 » twoe 1 it InHUDOR 
LITHIA 

WATER

able
1887101889 184 40 8 86 8» 141 » EUAS ROGERS & CO ingsMW—18» 8» » 8» 18 08

in front 
streets! i

through 
force th 
with thi

8M Lot with House No. 151 there
on, 17 048x8ft east aide 8t. ____
darens-avenue, south of CM- John McConnell.... 
lcge-streeh......................................Walbourne Bros....

HS Lot with House No. 168 there-
on, 17x9ft east ride 8t Olnrens- John McOoueU.... 
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each 50x170....................................
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